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composed in substantial part of imitation pearls offered for sale and 
sold in the United States are products of domestic manufacture in 
the absence of a tag, mark, or other identification thereon by which 
foreign origin is indicated. 

PAR. 8. The complaint herein also alleges that the respondents' 
practice of offering for sale, selling, and distributing necklaces or 
other articles of jewelry composed of imitation pearls made from 
imported base beads without any label or marking to indicate to pur
chasers the foreign origin of the base beads constitutes unfair and 
deceptive acts and practices. For the reasons stated in its opinion 
accompanying its findings as to the facts and order to cease and 
desist in the matter of L . HeUer & Son, Inc., et al., docket No. 5358, 
the Commission is of the opinion, and finds, that such charge has not 
been adequately sustained.1 

PAR. 9. Respondents' aforesaid acts and practices of offering for 
sale, selling, and distributing jewelry products composed in whole or 
in substantial part of imported imitation pearls without any labeling 
or other mark to indicate the foreign source or origin of such imitation 
pearls have bad, and now have, the capacity and tendency to mislead 
and deceive purchaserR and p ·ospective purchasers into the false and 
erroneous belief that such jewelry products are wholly of domestic 
manufacture and origin into the purchase thereof in reliance upon 
such erroneous belief. Respondents' said acts and practices also place 
in the hands of retailers of surh jewelry products a means and instru
mentality by which members of the consuming and purchasing public 
may be misled and deceived into the false and erroneous belief that 
such jewelry products are wholly of domestic origin, and thus into 
the purchase thereof in reliance upon such erroneous belief. 

CONCLUSION 

The acts and practices of respondents as herein found are all to 
the injury and prejudice of the public and constitute unfair and 
deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaJ+
ing of the F ederal Trade Commission .Act. 

ORDER '.rO CEASE AND DESIST 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, answer of the re
spondents, stipulations entered into by and between Daniel J. Murphy, 
Assistant Chief Trial Counsel for the Commission, and counsel for the 
respondents, testimony and other evidence introduced before a trial 

• See ante, p. 43. 
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exruniner of the Conu11ission in the matter of L. llellm· & Son, b w., 
et al., docket No. 5358, recommended decision of the trial examiner 
and exceptions thereto, and briefs and oral argument of counsel in 
said H elle1• case; and the Commission having made its findings as 
to the facts and its conclusion that the respondents have violated 
the provisions of the F ederal Tra.de Commission Act: 

I t is o1•ckred, That the corporate respondents, Coro, Inc., and Coro, 
Inc., of Rhode I sland, and their officers, agents, representatives, a.ncl 
employees, and the individual respondents, Gerald E. Rosenberger, 
Carl Rosenberger, nnd H enry Rosenblatt, and their agents, repre· 
sentatives, and employees, directly or through any corporate or other 
device, in c01mection with the offering for sale, sale, or distribution 
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com
mission Act, of imitation pearls, whether offered for sale and sold as 
necklaces or in other articles of jewelry, do forthwith cease and desist 
:from: 

Representing by the use of the word "pearls" or any other word or 
words of similar import or meaning, or il1 any other manner, that 
said ilnitation pends are genuine pearls : P1•ovided, however, That 
the foregoing shall not be construed to prohibit the use of the word 
"pearls" to describe the appearance of said imitation pearls if, wher
ever used, the word "pearls" is immediately preceded, ill equally con
spicuous type, by the word "imitation" or the word "simuhtted" or 
other word of similar import or meaning, so as to clearly indicate 
that said imitation pearls are not genuine pearls but imitations thereof. 

I t is fwrther ordm·ed, That the corporate respondents, Coro, Inc., 
and Coro, Inc., of Rhode I sland, and their ofncors, agents, repre
sentatives, and employees, and the individual respondents, Gerald E. 
Rosenberger, Carl Rosenberger, a.nd Henry Rosenblatt, and their 
agents, represen~"ttives, and employees, directly or through any cor
porate or other device, il1 connection with the offering for sale, s~tle, 
or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal 
Trade Commission Act, of necklaces of ilnported ilni~'Ltion pearls, 
or other articles of jewelry composed in substantial part of imported 
llnitation pearls, do forthwith cease and desist from: 

011'ering for sale or selling said products without affirmatively and 
clearly disclosmg thereon, or in immediate connection therewith, the 
cou'ntry of origin of such imported imitation pearls. 

I t is furthe?' ordm·ed, That. the respondents shall, within 60 days 
after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a 
report in writing setting :forth in detail the manner and form in which 
they have complied with this order. 
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IN THF> MATTER OF 

LAWRENCE B. DOTTENHEIM ET AL. TRADING AS 
VICTOR IMPORTING CO. 

COMPLAINT, FINDINGS, AND ORDER IN REGARD '£0 '£Hill ALLEGED VIOLATION 

OF SEO. 5 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26, 1914 

Doolcet 51,08. Complaint, Nov. ~0. 191,5- Dcoision, A1tg. 25, 1950 

A substantial portion of the purchasing public bas a general preference for 
products of domestic origin over those of foreign origin, and has a prejudice 
against some imported products, pa rticularly those originating in Japan, and 
unders tands and believes that imitation pearl necklaces and ot11er jewelry, 
composed in subs tantial part of imita tion pE>arls nncl offE>t·ed and sold in the 
Un ited States, at·e products of domestlc manufacture, in the a bsence of some 
identification indicating foreign origin. 

Where four individuals engaged in the interstate sale and dis tribution at whole
sale of domestic and imported merchandise, Including necklaces and othet· 
attlcles of jewelry composed of imita tion pearls which, purchased by them 
from importet·s engaged in the sale a nd distribution of such products in the 
United States, were, when received by them, all labeled or marked "Japan", 
or "Made In J apan", or with othet· indications of the country of origin, 
and were strung by them into neclda ces to which clasps of domestic manu
fa cture were attached, or used in other articles of jewelry; 

Without disclosing by any mark, label, or otherwise the foreign origin of said 
imported Imitation pearls, from which, during the ha11dling and processing 
above described they caused to be removed all tags, labels, or other indica
tion of foreign origin, offered, sold, and distribu ted such necklaces and other 
articles of jewelry which, composed in substantial part of sa id imported 
imitation pearls, were substant ially of foreign origin; 

With capacity and tendency to mislea d and deceive purchasers into the erroneous 
belief that such products were wholly of domestic manufacture and origin, 
and into the purchase thereof in relience upon such belief; a nd with the 
result of placing in the hands of reta ilers a means of misleading the public 
Into such false belief and thereby into their purchase : 

Held, That such acts and practices, under the circumstances set forth, were 
all to the injury and prejudice of the public, and constituted unfair and 
deceptive acts and practices in commerce. 

As respects the charge in the complaint that respondent's practice of offering, 
selling, and distributing necklaces and othet· articles of jewelry composed 
of cultured pearls, without any label or ma rking to indicate to pur
chasers the foreign origin of such cultured pearls, consti tnted unfair nod 
deceptive acts and practices, the Commission determined for reasons stated 
in Its opinion accompanying its findings nod order to desist in the matter 
of L. H ellet· & Son, Ino., et al., D. 5358, hereinbefore l'eported at page 34, 
et seq., that under the circumstances It should not require that necklaces o1· 
jewelry composed of imported cultured pear ls should be labeled or marked 
so as to disclose the foreign origin of such pearls. 
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Before Mr. J olvn lV. Addison, trial examiner. 
M1•. B. G. W ilson and Mr. Joseph Callaway for the Commission. 
Mr. JJ! orton B. F1·ederick, of New York City, for respondents. 

CoMPLAINT 1 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act 
and by virtue of the authority veste~ in it by said act, the Federal 
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Lawrence B. Dotten
heim and Mark Dottenheim, individually and trading as Victor Im
porting Co., hereinafter referred to as r espondents, have violated 
the provisions of said act, and it appearing to the Commission that 
a proceeding in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby 
issues its complaint stating it.c; charges in that respect as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Lawrence B. Dottenheim and Mark 
Dottenbeim are individuals trading as Victor Importing Co. with 
their office and' principal place of business located at 302 Fifth .A venue, 
New York, N. Y. 

PAR. 2. Respondents Lawrence B. Dottenheim and Mark Dotten
heim are now, and for several years last past have been, engaged in 
the wholesale distribution and sale of domestic and imported mer
{)handise of various kinds, including imitation pearls made into neck
laces, cultured pearls made into necklaces and other articles of jewelry 
in commerce among and between the various States of the United 
States and in the District of Columbia. 

Respondents cause and have caused their said merchandise when 
sold to be shipped from their said place of business located in the 

'The Commission on October 20, 1947, Issued nn order mnklng Beatrice Dottenhelm nnd 
lt!ay Dottenhelm respondents, nnd providing thnt the evidence heretofore taken shn11 be 
nppllcnble to them, ns foiiows : 

This matter coming on to be heard on stipulation of all pnrtles to the efrect that the Com
mission mny, hy Its order, make Beatrice Dottenhcim, wife of the r espondent l\Inrk Rotten· 
b eim, nnd Mny Dottenheim, sister of the respondent Lawrence B. Doltenhelm, and Mark 
Dottenbeim, parties r espondent herein, designating them as copnrtn<'rs with respondents 
Lawrence B. Dottenhelm nod 1\!ark Dottenheim, doing business ns U1e VIctor Importing Co. 
without the iSBuance nnd service of forma l amended complaint or notice with respect 
thereto, and thnt the Commission mny order further thnt the evidence heretofore taken 
lu thJs proceeding shall apply to the snid Beatrice Dottenhel m and the snld l\lay Dottenbelm 
and hn ve the same force and ell'ect ns If they bnd been named respondents In the tlrst 
Instance, duly served with copy of complaint and given due notice of nll heari ngs nnd all 
other proceedin g In the matter and the Commission having duly considered said s tipulation 
and the record herein, and being now fully advised in the premises : 

It is o1·derecL, Thnt Beatrice Dottenbeim, wile of the respondent llfnrk Dottcnhehn, and 
May Dottcnbelm, s ister of the respondent Lawrence B. Dottenhelm, and Marl< Dottenhelm, 
nre hereby mncle parties respondent herein, and designated ns copa rtners with respondents 
Lawrence B. Dottenhelm nnd Mark Dottenheim, doing business ns the Victor Importing Co. 
It i s further ordered thnt the evidence heretofore ta ken in this proceeding shall apply to 
snid Beatrice Dottenbelm and the snld May Dottenheim, nnd have the snme force null 
~ft'ect as if they bad been nnmed respondents In the first ins ta nce, duly served with copy of 
complaint and given due notice of nll hearings and all other proceedings In the matter. 
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State of New York to purchasers thereof located in various other· 
States of the United States and in the District of Columbia. 

The said respondents maintain and at all times mentioned herein· 
have mainta.ined a course of trade in their said merchandise in com
merce among and between the various States of the United States and 
in the District of Columbia. 

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their said business in connec
tion with the sale and distribution of said necklaces and other articles 
of jewelry respondents have purchased large quantities of imitation 
pearls for the manufacture o£ imitation pearl necklaces and cultured 
pearls made into necklaces of foreign origin from importers engaged 
in the sale and distribution of said products in the United States. 
Respondents manufacture necklaces and other articles of jewelry from 
said imported imitation pearls and cultured pearls and sell and dis
tribute said products in said commerce as aforesaid. 

P A.R. 4. At the time of the importation into the United States of 
said imitation pearls and cultured pearls and at the time the said 
respondents receive said products of foreign origin from importers. 
such products have been and &re all labeled or marked with the word 
"Japan" or the words "Made in Japan," or the "Spanish" or the words 
"Made in Spain," or marked with other word or words indicating 
the country of origin. 

After said products are received by them the respondents caused the· 
words or marks indicating their foreign origin to. be r emoved there
from and thereafter sell and distribute said products made into neck
laces and other articles of jewelry in commerce as above set forth with
out any words or marks thereon indicating their foreign origin and 
cause said products to be offered for sale and sold to members of the 
purchasing and consuming public in that condition without informing 
the purchasers thereof that the said products are of foreign origin. 

PAR. 5. There is a well-established practice among merchandisers 
generally to mark or label products of foreign origin and their con
tainers with the name of the country of their origin in legible English 
words in a conspicuous plnce. By reason thereof, a substantial por
tion of the buying and consuming public has come to rely and no\v re
lies upon such labeling or marking and is influenced thereby to dis
tinguish and discriminate between competing products of foreign and 
domestic origin, including imitation pearl necklaces and cultured pearl 
necklaces. When products composed in whole or in substantial part 
of imported materials are offered for sale and sold in the channels of 
trade in commerce in the various States of the United States and in 
the District of Columbia, they are purchased and accepted as and for, 
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and take1;1 to be, products wholly of domestic manufacture and origin 
uriless the same are labeled, marked, or imprinted in a manner which 
informs the purchaser that said products or substantial parts thereof 
.are of foreign origin. 

PAn. 6. There is now and for several years last past has been among 
members of the buying and consuming public, including purchasers 
and users of imitation pearl necklaces and cultured pearl necklaces, a 
·s~bstp.ntial preference for products which are wholly of domestic 
manufacture or origin, as distinguished from products of foreign 
manufacture or origin, or from products made in substantial part of 
materials or parts of foreign origin. During recent years, and espe
cially at the present time, there is a decided and overwhelming pref
erence among American consumers for products of American manu
facture and origin as distinguished from products wholly or partly of 
Japanese manufacture and origin. 

PAR. 7. The practice of the respondents, as aforesaid, of offering 
for sale, selling, and distributing their imitation pearl necklaces and 
cultured pen.rl necklaces, and other articles of jewelry of Japanese, 
Spanish, or other foreign origin without any labeliDg or marking to 
indicate to purchasers the Japanese, Spanish, or other foreign origin 
of such imitation pearl necklaces and cultured pearl necklaces, has had 
and now has the capacity and tendency to, and does, mislead and de
ceive purchasers and prospective purchasers into the false and er
roneous belief that said imitation pearl necklaces and cultured pearl 
neddaces and other articles of jewelry, and all the parts thereof, are 
wholly of domestic manufacture and origin, and into the purchase 
thereof in reliance upon such erroneous belief. Furthermore, re
spondents' said practice places in the hands of uniformed retailers of 
Tespondents' imitation pearl necklaces and cultured pearl necklaces and 
other articles of jewelry a means and instrumentality to mislead and 
deceive members of the buying and consuming public into the false 
and erroneous belief that said imitation pearl necklaces and cultured 
pearl necklaces and all the parts thereof are wholly of domestic origin, 
and thus into the purchase thereof in reliance upon such erroneous 
belief. 

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents, as 
herein alleged, are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and 
constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within 
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act 
.the Federal Trade Commission, on November 20, 1945, issued and 
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subsequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respond
ents Lawrence B. Dottenheim and Mark Dottenheim, individually 
and trading as Victor Importing Co., charging them with the use of 
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of 
the provisions of said act. After the issuance of the complaint and the 
filing of respondents' answer thereto, the Commission ordered, on 
October 20, 1947, pursuant to a stipulation of all parties concernedt 
that Beatrice Dottenheim and May Dottcnheim be made parties 
respondent herein, and designated as copartners with respondents 
Lawrence B. Dottenheim and Mark Dottenheim, doing business as 
the Victor Importing Co., and that the evidence theretofore taken 
shall apply to said Beatrice Dottenheim and said May Dottenheimt 
and have the same force and effect, as if they had been named respond
ents in the first instance, duly served with copy of complaint, and · 
given due notice of all hearings and all other proceedings in the mat
ter. Testimony and other evidence in support of and in opposition 
to the allegations of the complaint were introduced before a trial 
examiner of the Commission theretofore duly designated by it, and 
such testimony and other evidence were duly recorded and filed in 
the office of the Commission. Thereafter this proceeding regularly 
came on for final hearing before the Commission upon the complaint, 
answer thereto, testimony and other evidence, recommended decision 
of the trial examiner, to which no exceptions were filed, and briefs 
in support of the allegations of the complaint (no brief having been 
filed on behalf of the respondents and oral argument not having been 
requested); and the Commission, having duly considered the matter 
and being now fully advised in the premises, finds that this proceed
ing is in the interest of the public and makes this its findings as to 
the facts and its conclusion drawn therefrom: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents, Lawrence B. Dottenheim, Mark Dot
tenheim, Beatrice Dottenheim, and May Dottenhcim, are individuals 
trading as Victor Importing Co., with their office and principal place 
of business located at 302 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 

PAn. 2. Respondents are now, a.nd for several years last past have 
been, engaged in the wholesale distribution and sale of domestic and 
imported merchandise of various kinds, including imitation pearl 
necklaces and other articles of jewelry, among and between the various 
States o£ the United States. 
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Respondents cause, and have caused, their said merchandise, when 
sold, to be shipped :from their place of business located in the State 
of New York to purchasers thereof located in various other States of 
the United States. Respondents maintain, and at all times mentioned 
herein have maintained, a course of trade in their said merchandise 
in commerce among and between the various States of the United 
States. 

pAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business 
respondents have purchased imita.tion peads f rom importers engaged 
in the sale and distribution of said products in the United States. 
When received by the respondents said imported imitation pearls have 
been, and are, all labeled or marked with the word "Japan" or the 
words "Made in Japan," or other word or words indicating the coun
try of origin. The respondents string such imported imitation pearls 
into necldaces, to which clasps of domestic manufacture are attacheu, 
or use them in other articles of jewelry. The necklaces of imported 
imitation pearls, and other articles of jewelry composed in substan
tial part of imported imitation pearls, are substantially of foreign 
origin. 

PAR. 4. During the handling and processing of imported imitn.tion 
pearls as described in paragraph 3, respondents cause to be removed 
all tags, labels, or other means of identification which indicate the 
foreign origin of such imitation pearls. Respondents then offer for 
sale, sell, and distribute necklaces of imported imitation pearls, and 
other articles of jewelry composed in substantial part of imported 
imitation pearls, without disclosing by any mark or label, or otherwise, 
that such imitation pearls are of foreig11 origin. 

PAn. 5. A substantial portion of the purchasing public has a general 
preference for products of domestic origin over those of :foreign origin, 
and has a prejudice against some imported products, particularly 
those originating in Japan. A substa.ntial portion of the purchasing 
public also understands and believes that imitation pearl necklaces 
and other articles of jewelry composed in substantial part of imitation 
pearls offered for sale and sold in the United States are products of 
domestic manufacture in the absence of a tag, mark, or other 
identification thereon by which foreign origin is indicated. 

PaR. 6. The complaint herein also alleges that the respondents' 
practice of offering for sale, selling, and distributing necklaces and 
other articles of jewelry composed of cultured pearls without any 
label or marking to indicate to purchasers the foreign origin of such 
cultured pearls constitutes tmfair and deceptive acts and practices. 
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T he Commission has determmed, for the r easons stated in its opinion 
accompanying its findings as to the facts and order to cease and desist 
in the matter of L. Heller&: Son, Inc. et al., docket No. 5358l ·that 
under the circumstances it should not require that necklaces or other 
articles of jewelry composed of imported cultured pearls be ·labeled 
or marked sO' as to disclose the foreign origin of the cultured pearls. 

PAR. 7. Respondents' aforesaid acts and practices of offering for 
sale, selling, and distributing jewelry products composed in whole 
or in substantial part of imported imitation pearls without any label
ing or other mark to indicate the foreign source or origin of such 
imitation pearls have had, and now have, the capacity and tendency 
to mislead and deceive purchasers and prospective purchasers into 
the false and erroneous belief that such jewelry products are wholly 
of domestic manufacture and origin and into the purchase thereof in 
reliance upon such erroneous belief. Respondents' said acts and prac
tices also place in the hands of retailers of such jewelry products a 
means and instrumentality by which members of tho consuming and 
purchasing public may be misled and deceived into the false and er
roneous belief that such jewelry products are wholly of domestic 
origin, and thus into the purchase thereof in reliance upon such er
roneous belief. 

CONCLUSION 

Tho acts and practices of respondents ~ts herein found are all to 
the injury and prejudice of the public and constitute unfair and de
ceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and mean
ing of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, answer of the respond
ents, testimony and other evidence introduced before a trial examiner 
of the Commission theretofore duly designated by it, recommended 
decision of the trial examiner, to which no exceptions were filed, brief 
in support of the allegations of the complaint (no brief having been 
filed on behalf of the r espondents and oral argument not having been 
1·equested); and the Commission having made its findings as to the 
facts and its conclusion that the respondents have violated the pro
visions of the Federal Trade Commission Act: 

' See ante, p . 43. 
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It is m·derect, That the respondents, Lawrence B. Dottenheim, Mark 
Dottenheim, Beatrice Dottenheim, and May Dottenheim, individ
ually and trading as Victor Importing Co., or trading under any other 
name, and their agents, representatives, and employees, directly or 
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the offer
ing for sale, sale, or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is de
fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of necklaces of imported 
imitation pearls, or other articles of jewelry composed in substan
tial part of imported imitation pearls, do forthwith cease and desist 
from: 

Offering for sale or selling said products without affirmatively and 
clearly disclosing thereon, or in immediate c01mcction therewith, the 
country of origin of such imported imitation pearls. 

It is further ordered, That the respondents shall, within 60 days 
after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a re
port, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which 
they have complied with this order. 

910675--58----11 
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IN THE MA'ITER OF 

HARRY SUSSMAN AND MICHAEL SCHNITZER TRADING 
AS ATLAS PUTTY COMPANY 

COMPLAINT, FINDINGS, AND ORDERS IN REOJ\HD '1'0 'l'JIE ALLEGED VIOLA'l'ION 

OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 20, 1914 

Doclcet 5751. Oomplaint, JIIa·r. 15, 1950-JJecision, Sept. 1, 1950 

Where two partners engaged in the interstate sale and distribution of putty
Represented through the use of the words "Pure Linseed Oil Putty" on the labels 

attached to the containers in which certain products were packaged and sold, 
that the only oil used therein was pure linseed oil, when in fact substantial 
quantities of other oils were also Included; 

With tendency and capacity to mislead a substantial portion of the purchasing 
public in such respect, and cause it to purchase substantial quantities thereof: 

Held , That such acts and practices, under the circumstances set forth, were all to 
the prejudice of the public and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and 
practices in commerce. 

Before Mr. William L. Pack, tria.l examiner. 
lllr. Jesse D. Kash for the Commission. 
Wegman, Epstein&: Burlce, of New York City, for respondents. 

CoMPLAINT 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act 
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act, the Federal 
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Harry Sussman and 
Michael Schnitzer, individually and trading as Atlas Putty Co., here
inafter referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of the 
said act and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in 
respect t'hereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its com
plaint, stating its charges in that respect as follows: 

P ARAORAPH 1. Respondents Harry Sussman and Michael Schnitzer 
are individuals, trading as partners under the name Atlas Putty Co., 
with an office and principal place of business located at 510 Smith 
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

PAn. 2. The respondents are now, and for more than 2 years last past, 
have been engaged in the sale and distribution of putty. 

In the course and conduct of such business respondents cause their 
said product, when sold, to be transported from their place of business 
in the State of New York to purchasers thereof located in various other 
Stntes of the United States. Respondents maintain, and at all times 
mentioned herein have maintained, a course of trade in said product in 
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commerce among and between the various States of the United States. 
Their volume of business in such commerce is substantial. 

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business and for .the pur
pose of inducing the purchase of certain of their products, respondents, 
subsequent to March 21, 1938, have repr esented, directly and by impli
cation, hy mea.ns of pai11tcd labels upon the conLainers in which the 
product is sold and by other means that the or1 ly oil used in the compo
sition of certni11 of their putty, described on the said labels as "Pure 
Linseed Oil Putty" is pure linseed oil. 

PAn. 4. The said representation is false and misleading. In truth 
and in fact the oil content of respondents' said putty does not consist 
solely of linseed oil, but includes substantial quantities of other oils. 

PAR. 5. The use by the respondents of the foregoing false and mis
leading representation has a tendency and capacity to, and does, mis
lead and deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing public into 
the erroneous and mistaken belief that such representation is true and 
induces and has induced members of the public to purchase sub
stantial quantities of respondents' product as a resul t of such belief. 

PAR. 6. The aforesaid acts and practices of lhe respondents as 
herein alleged are al l to the prejudice of the public ttnd constitute 
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within tho intent 
and meaning of the F ederal Trade Commission Act. 

DECISION OF THE COM11HSSION 

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission's Rules of Practice, a.nd 
as set forth in the Commission's "Decision of the Commission and 
Order to File Report of Compliance," dated September 1, 1050, the 
initial decison in the instant matter of trial examiner William L. Pack, 
as set out as follows, became on that date the decision of the Com
mission. 

lNI'l'IAL DECISION 

By WILLIAM L. PAcK, Trial Examiner 

Pursuant to the provisions of the F ederal Trade Commission Act, 
the Federal Trade Commission on March 15, 1950 issued and subse
quently served its complaint in tlus proceeding upon the respondents, 
Harry Sussman and Michael Schnitzer, individually and trading as 
Atlas Putty Co., charging them with the use of unfair and deceptive 
acts and practices in commerce in violation of the provisions of that 
act. After the issuance of the complaint and the filing of respondent's 
answer thereto, hearings were held at which testimony and other evi-
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dence in support of and in opposition to the allegations of the com. 
plaint were introduced before the above-named trial examiner there
tofore duly designated by the Commission, and such testimony and 
other evidence were duly recorded and filed in the office of the Com. 
mission. Thereafter the proceeding regularly came on for final con
sideration by the trial examiner on the complaint,·the answer thereto, 
and testimony and other evidence; and the trial examiner, having duly 
considered the record herein, finds that this proceeding is in the inter
est of the public and makes the following findings as to the facts, 
conclusion drawn therefrom, and order: 

FINDINGS AS TO +HE FACTS 

PARAGRAPH 1. The respondents, Harry Sussmann and Michael 
Schnitzer, are individuals trading as partners under the name Atlas 
Putty Co., with their office and principal place of business located at 
510 Smith Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Respondents are now and for a 
number of years last past have been engaged in the sale and distribu
tion of putty. 

PAR. 2. Respondents cause and have caused their products, when 
sold, to be transported from their place of business in the State of 
Now York to purchasers thereof located in various other States of 
the United States. Respondents maintain and have maintained a 
course of trade in their products in commerce among and between the 
various States of the United States. Their volume of business in 
such commerce is substantial. 

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business respondents have 
used the words "Pure Linseed Oil Putty" to designate and describe 
certain of their products, these words appearing on the labels attached 
to the containers in which such products were packaged and solo. 
Through the use of these words respondents have represented that 
the only oil used in the products in question was pure linseed oil. 

PAR. 4. The record establishes and the examiner therefore finds that 
this representation was erroneous and misleading. Actually, the oil 
content of the products in question did not consist solely of linseed oil 
but included substantial quantities of other oils. 

PAR. 5. The record indicates that respondents have discontinued 
the use of such other oils and that the oil now used in all of their 
products is exclusively linseed oil. 

PAR. 6. The use by respondents of the representation referred to 
above has the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substan· 
tial portion of the purchasing public with respect to the character and 
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composition of respondents' products, and the tendency and capacity · 
to cause such portion of the public to purchase substantial quantities 
of the products as a result of the erroneous and mistaken belief so 
engendered. 

CONCLUSION 

The acts and practices of the respondents as hereinabove set out are 
all to the prejudice of the public and constitu te unfair and deceptive 
acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the 
Federal Trade Commission Act. 

ORDER 

I t is O?'de?·ed, That the respondents, Harry Sussman and Michael 
Schnitzer, individually and trading as Atlas Putty Co., or trading 
under any other name, and their representatives, agents n.nd employees, 
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with 
the offering for sale, sale and distribution of putty in commerce, as 
"commerce" is defined in the Federal Trnde Commission Act, do :forth
with cease and desist from : 

1. Using the words "Pure Linseed Oil Putty," or any other words 
of similar import, to designate or describe putty whose oil content is 
not linseed oil exclusively. 

2. Representing in any mn.nner, directly or by implication, that the 
oil content of r espondents' products is linseed oil exclusively, when 
such is not the fact. 

In the case of putty which contains both linseed oil and other oils, 
this order shall not be construed as prohibiting respondents :from 
referring to such linseed oil content, provided the presence of such 
other oils is clearly disclosed in connection with the reference to the 
linseed oil content. 

ORDER TO FILE REPOR'l' OF COMJ!LIANCE 

I t is ordered, That the respondents herein, Harry Sussman and 
Michael Schnitzer shall, within sixty (60) days after service upon 
them of this order, fil e with the Commission a report in writing set
ting forth in detail the mmmer and form in which t hey have complied 
with this order [as required by sa.id declaratory decision and order 
of September 1, 1950] . 
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IN THE MATI'ER OF 

HAJ.\ULTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

COMPLAINT, FINDINGS, AND ORDER IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION 
OF SEO. 5 OF AN AOT OF CONORESS .APPROVED SEP'!', 26, 1914 

D ocTcet 39.1,1,. Oomplaint, Nov. 8,1939-Deoision, Sept. 1,1950 

Where an individual engaged in the interstate sale and distribution of pushcards 
and punchboards including many which, ananged with explanatory instruc
tions or blank spaces therefor, were designed for use in the sale and distri
bution of merchandise to the public by means of a game of chance, gift 
enterprise, or lottery scheme, whereby the purchaser of a push or punch who 
by chance selected a concealed winning number, secured an article of mer
chandise at much less than its normal retail pt·ice, and others received nothing 
other than the privilege of a push or punch-

Sold such devices t.o dealers in such merchandise as candy, cigarettes, clocks, 
razors, cosmetics, clothing, etc., by whom assortments were made up of 
various articles together with a card or board, and sold to retailers and others 
who exposed and resold the same to the purchasing public in accordance with 
the aforesaid sales plan, involving a chance to procu1·e articles at much less 
than their normal retail price; and thereby 

Supplled to and placed in the bands of others the means of conducting lotteries, 
gift enterprises or games of chance in the sale and distribution of merchan
dise to the consuming public, contrary to an established public policy of the 
United States Government, and in violation of criminal laws; 

With the result that members of the purchasing public were thereby induced to 
deal with retailers using such sales devices; many retailers were thereby 
induced to trade with manufacturers , wholesalers and jobbers who thus sold 
and distributed their products; competltot·s of such retailers were faced with 
the alternatives of also using such devices ot· suffering loss of substantial 
trade; and competitors of such suppliers who did not use such devices often 
lost sales to those who did: 

Helil, That such acts and practices, under the circumstances set forth, were all 
to the prejudice and injury of the public and constituted unfair acts and 
practices !n commerce. 

Mr. J. W. Brookfield, Jr. for the Commission. 
Guesmer, Oarson & MacGregor, of Minneapolis, Minn., and Mr. J. 

B ond Smith and M1'. Joseph A. Padlway, of Washington, D. C., for 
respondent. 

!lfr. Joseph A. Padlway and !lfr. H erbert S. Thatcher, of Washing
ton, D. C., for Minneapolis Printing Pressmen and Assistants Union 
No. 20; Bookbinders and Bindery Women, Twin City Local No. 12, 
I. B. of B.; and Stenographers, Bookkeepers, Typists and Assistants 
Union, Minneapolis Local No. 17661; intervenors. 
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COMPLAINT 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act, the Federal 
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Hamilton Manufac
turing Co., a corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondent, has 
violated the provisions of said act, and it appearing to the Commission 
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the interest of 
the public, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect 
as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Hamilton Manufacturing Co., is a corpo
ration organized and doing business under the laws of the State of 
Minnesota, with its principal office and place of business located at 413 
South Fifth Street, Minneapolis, Minn. Respondent is now and for 
some time last past has been engaged in the manufacture of devices 
commonly known as pushcards and punchboards and in the sale and 
distribution of such merchandise to manufacturers of, and dealers in, 
various other articles of merchandise in commerce between and among 
the various states of the United States, and in the District of Columbia. 

Respondent causes and has caused said devices, When sold, to be 
transported from its aforesaid place of business to purchasers thereof 
in various states of the United States other than the State of Minne
sota, and in the District of Columbia, at their respective points of 
location. There is now, and has been for some time last past, a course 
of trade by said respondent in such pushcard and punchboard devices 
in commerce between and among the various States of the United 
States and in the District of Columbia. 

P A.R. 2. In the course and conduct of its business as described in par
agraph 1 hereof, respondent sells and distributes and has sold and 
distributed to said manufacturers and dealers pushcards and punch
boards so prepared and arranged as to involve games of c'hance, gift 
enterprises, or lottery schemes, when used in making sales of mer
chandise to the consuming public. Respondent sells and distributes 
and has sold and distributed many kinds of said pushcards and punch
boards, but all of said pushcards and punchboards involve the same 
chance or lottery features when used in connection with the sale or dis
tribution of merchandise, and vary only in detail. Many of such 
pushcards and punchboards have printed on the faces thereof certain 
legends or instructions that explain the manner in which said devices 
are to be used or may be used in the sale or distribution of various 
specified articles of merchandise. The prices of the sales on said push
cards and punchboards vary in accordance with the individual device. 
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Each purchaser is entitled to one push or punch from the pushcard or 
punchboard, and when a push or punch is made, a disk or printed slip 
is separated from the pushcard or punchboard and a number is dis
closed. The numbers are effectively concealed from the purchasers, 
and prospective purchasers, until a selection has been made and the 
push or punch completed. Certain specified numbers entitle pur
chasers to designated articles of merchandise. Persons securing lucky 
or winning numbers receive articles of merchandise at prices which are 
much less than the norro'al retail price of said articles of merchandise. 
Persons who do not secure such lucky or winning numbers receive 
nothing for their money other than the privilege of making a push or 
punch from said card or board. The articles of merchandise are thus 
distributed to tfue consuming or purchasing public wholly by lot or 
chance. 

Others of said pushcard and punchboard devices have no instruc
tions or legends thereon but have blank spaces provided therefor. On 
those pushcards and punchboards the purchasers thereof place in
structions or legends which have the same import and meaning as 
the instructions or legends placed by respondent on said pushcard 
and punchboard devices hereinabove desCl·ibccl. The only use to be 
made of said pushcard and punchboard devices, and the only manner 
in which they are used, by the ultimn.te purchasers thereof, is in com
bination with other merchandise so as to enable said ultimate pur
chasers to sell or distribute said other merchandise by means of lot 
or chance as hereinabove alleged. 

PAn. 3. Many persons, firms, and corporations who sell and dis
tribute candy, cigarettes, clocks, razors, cosmetics, clothing, and other 
articles of merchandise in commerce between and among the various 
States of the United States, and in the District of Columbia, have 
purchased respondent's said pushcard and pw1chboard devices and 
havo packed and assembled assortments comprised of various articles 
of said merchandise, together with said pushcard and punchboard de
vices. Retail dealers who have purchased such assortments, either 
directly or indirectly, have exposed the sa.me to the purchasing public 
and have sold or distributed said articles of merchandise by means of 
said pushcards and punchboarcls in accordance with the sales plan 
ns described in paragraph 2 hereof. Becanse of the element of chance 
involved in connection with the sale or distribution of said merchan
dise by means of said pushcards and punchbonrds, many members of 
the purchasing public have been induced to trade or deal with retail 
dealers selling or distributing said merchandise by means thereof. 
As a result thereof, many retail dealers have been induced to deal or 
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trade with manufacturers, wholesale dealers and jobbers who sell and 
distribute said merchandise together with said devices. Said persons, 
firms or corporations have many competitors who sell or distribute 
like or similar articles of said merchandise in commerce between and 
among the various States of the United States, and in the District of 
Columbia. Said competitors are faced with the alternative of de
scending to the use of said pushcard and punchboard devices or other 
similar devices which they are under a powerful moral compulsion not 
to use in connection w.ith the sale or distribution of their merchandise 
or to suffer the loss of substantial trade. Said competitors do not sell 
or distribute their merchandise by means of pushcard or punchboard 
devices or similar devices because of the element of chance or lottery 
features involved therein, and because such practices are contrary to 
the public policy of the Government of the United States and in 
violation of criminal laws, and such competitors refrain from supply
ing to, or placing in the hands of, others pushcard or punchboard 
devices or any other similar devices which are to be used, or which 
may be used, in connection with the sale or distribution of the mer
chandise of such competitors to the ~eneral public by means of a lot
tery, ~arne of chance, or gift enterprise. As a result thereof substan
tial trade has been unfairly diverted to said persons, £rms, and 
corporations from said competitors in said commerce, w'ho do not sell 
or use such devices. 

PAR. 4. The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public through 
the use of, or by means of, said devices in the manner above alleged, 
involves a game of chance or the sale of a chance to procure articles 
of said merchandise at prices much less than the normal retail price 
thereof and teaches and encourages gambling among members of the 
public, all to the injury of the public. The use of said sales plan or 
method in the sale of merchandise and the sale of merchandise by and 
through the use tJ1ereof and by the aid of said sales plan or method 
is a practice of the sort which is contrary to an established public 
policy of the Government of the United States, and in violation of 
criminal laws, and constitutes unfair methods of competition and 
unfair acts and practices in said commerce. 

The sale or distribution of said pushcards and punchboards by re
spondent as hereinabove alleged supplies to, and places in the hands 
of, others the means of conducting lotteries, games of chance, or gift 
enterprises in the sale or distribution of their merchandise. The 
respondent thus supplies to, and places in the hands of, said persons, 
firms and corporations the means of, and instrumentalities for, en
gaging in unfair methods of competition and unfair acts and practices 
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within the intent and mearung of the F ederal Trade Commission Act. 
P An. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent as herein. 

above alleged are all to the prejudice and injury of the public, and 
constitute tmfair acts and pracLices in commerce, wiLhin the intent 
nnd meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

REPORT, FINDINGs AS TO THE F AC'rs, AND OnDER 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 
the Federal Trade Commission on November 8, 1939, issued and subse
quently served upon the respondent, Hamilton Manufacturing Co., 
its complaint in this proceeding, charging said respondent with the 
use of unfair acts and practices in commerce in violation of the pro
visions of that act. The respondent's original answer to said com
plaint was filed on December 19, 1939, but on October 7, 1940, the 
respondent filed with the Commission a motion for permission to 
withdraw said answer ·and to file in lieu thereof a substitute answer 
admitting, with certain exceptions, all of the allegations of fact set 
forth in the complaint, and this motion was granted and the substitute 
answer was accordingly received and filed. On July 23, 1941, the 
Commission directed that the case be held in abeyance pending dis
position by the Commission of certain other proceedings involving the 
same principle of law. These proceedings have now been disposed 
of and the principle of law involved has been established. The mem
bership of the Commission having been substantially changed in the 
interim, however, the respondent was extended an opportunity, in 
conformity with the Commission's policy in such circumstances, to 
reargue this matter before the Commission as presently constituted, 
but the Commission was informed by leLter dated July 19, 1950, from 
counsel for the respondent, that such reargument was not desired. 
Thereafter, this proceeding regularly cams on for final hearing before 
the Commission upon the complaint of the Commission, the respond
ent's substitute answer ther eto, and briefs and oral argument of 
counsel ; and the Commission, having duly considered the matter and 
being now fully advised in the premises, finds that ths proceeding is 
in the interest of the public and makes this its findings as to the facts 
nnd its conclusion drawn therefrom. 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS 

PARAGHAPH 1. The respondent, Hamilton Manufacturing Co., is a 
corporation organized and doing business under and by virtue of the 
laws of the State of Minnesota, with its principal office and place of 
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business located at 413 South Fifth Street, in the city of Minneapolis, 
State of Minnesota. 

PAn. 2. Said respondent is now, and for more than 25 years last past 
it has been, engaged in the sale and distribution of devices commonly 
lmown as pushcards and punchboards. The respondent causes and 
has caused said devices, when sold, to be transported from its place of 
business in the State of Minnesota to purchasers thereof at their re
spective points of location in the various States of the United States 
other than Minnesota and in the District of Columbia. There is now, 
and at all times mentioned herein there has been, a r egular course of 
trade in such devices by the respondent in commerce between and 
among the various States of the United States and in the District of 
Columbia. 

PAR. 3. Among the various types of pushcards and punchboards 
sold by the respondent to dealers in other merchandise are many which 
are designed for use in the sale and distribution of merchandise to 
the public by means of a game of chance, gift enterprise or lottery 
scheme. These cards and boards vary in deta.il, but all of them involve 
the same general principle. Many of said devices have printed on the 
faces thereof certain legends or instructions which explain the manner 
in which they are to be used or may be used in the sale or distribution 
of specified articles of merchandise. The prices of the sales on said 
pushcards and punchboards vary in accordance with the individual 
device. Each purchaser is entitled to one push or punch :from the 
device, for the amount of money paid, and when a push or punch is 
mR.de a disk or printed slip is separated and a number is disclosed. 
The numbers are effectively concealed :from purchasers and prospective 
purchasers until a selection has been made and the push or punch com
pleted. Certain specified numbers entitle purchasers to articles of 
merchandise. Persons securing lucky or winning numbers receive 
articles of merchandise at prices which are much less than the normal 
retail price thereof. Persons not obtairung one of the lucky or win
ning numbers receive nothing for their money other than the privilege 
of making a push or punch from said card or board. The articles of 
merchandise are thus distributed to the consuming or purchasing 
public wholly by lot or chance. 

Others of said pushcard and punchboard Clevices have no instruc-
6ons or legends thereon but have blank spaces provided therefor. 
On those pushcards and punchboards the purchasers thereof place 
instructions or legends which ha.ve the same import and meanin~ as 
the instructions or legends placed by respondent on said pushcard 
and punchbonrd devices hereinabove described. The Oilly use to be 
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made of said pushcard and punchboard devices, and the only manner 
in which they are used, by the ultimate purchasers thereof, is in com. 
bination with other merchandise so as to enable said ultimate pur. 
chasers to sell or distribute said other merchandise by means of lot or 
chance as hereinabove described. 

PAR. 4. Many persons, firms, and corporations who sell and distribute 
various articles of merchandise in commerce, such as candy, cigarettes, 
·clocks, razors, cosmetics, clothing and other articles of merchandise, 
have purchased the respondent's pushcards and punchboards, and 
such purchasers have made up assortments consisting of various ar
ticles of merchandise and a card or board and have sold and distributed 
their merchandise so packed and assembled to retail dealers and others 
for resale to the public. 

PAR. 5. Retail dealers who have purchased assortments of merchan
dise herein referred to have exposed and sold said merchandise to the 
purchasing public by the use of the pushcards and punchboards in 
accordance with the aforesaid sales plan. Thus, the respondent sup
plies to and places in the hands of others the means of condu~ting 
lotteries, gift enterprises, or games of chance in the sale and distri
bution of merchandise to the consuming public. 

PAR. 6. Because of the element of chance involved in the purchase 
of merchandise by means of pushcards and punchboards, members of 
the purchasing public have been induced to trade or deal with retail 
dealers selling or distributing their merchandise through the use of 
such devices. As a result, many retail dealers have been induced to 
deal or trade with manufacturers, wholesale dealers, and jobbers who 
sell and distribute their products together with said pushcards and 
punchboard devices. 

Such retail dealers have competitors who sell or distribute like or 
similar articles of merchandise. Said competitors are faced with the 
alternative of also using push cards and ptmchboards and other similar 
devices in connection with the sale and distribution of their merchan· 
dise or suffering the loss of substantial trade. 

Manufacturers, wholesale dealers, and jobbers who use pushcards, 
punchboards and similar devices in connection with the sale of their 
merchandise to retailers also have competitors who do not use such 
devices. Such manufacturers, wholesalers, and jobbers who do not use 
lottery devices in promoting the sale of their merchandise often have 
their sales and potential sales diverted to those who do use these 
devices. 

PAR. 7. The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public through 
the use of or by means of pushcards or punchcards in the manner 
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above described involves a game of chance or the sale or a chance to 
procure articles of merchandise at prices much less than the normal 
retail price thereo:f. The use of said sales plan or method in the sale 
of merchandise, and the sale of merchandise by and through the use 
thereof and by the aid of said sales plan or method, is a practice which 
is contrary to an establi shed public policy of the Government of the 
United States and is in violation of criminal laws. 

CONCLUSION 

The acts and practices of the respondent as herein found are all to 
the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair acts and 
practices in commm·ce within the intent and meaning of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act. 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST 

This proceeding having been heard by the F ederal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, the r espondent's substi
tute answer thereto, in which answer said respondent admitted, with 
certa.in exceptions, all of the allegations of fact set forth in the com
plaint, and briefs and oral argument of counsel, and the Commission 
having made its findings as to the facts and its conclusion that the 
respondent has viola:ted the provisions of the Federal Trade Com
mission Act: 

It is orde1·ed, That the respondent, Hamilton Manufacturing Co., 
and said r espondent's officers, agents, representatives, and employees, 
directly or through any corporate or other device, do forthwith cease 
and desist from : 

Selling or distributing in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the 
Federal Trade Commission Act, pushcards, punchboards, or other 
lottery devices, which are to be used or may be used in the sale or distri
bution of merchandise to the public by means of a game of chance, gift 
enterprise or lottery scheme. 

I t is further ordered, That the respondent shall, within sixty (60) 
days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a 
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which 
it has complied with this order. 

Commissioner Mason concurring in the findings as to the facts and 
conclusion, but not concurring in the form of order to cease and desist, 
for the 1·easons stated in his opinion concurring in part and dissenting 
in part in Docket 5203-Worthmore Sales Co.1 

1 See 46 F. T. C. 606. March 10, 1950. 
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IN THE MA'l"l'ER OF 

MAX LEVIN ET AL. TRADING AS LEVIN BROS. 

COMPLAINT, FINDINGS, AND ORDER IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION 
OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEP'l'. 20, 1 9 14 

Docl•et 3954. Oornp!aint, Nov. 20, 1939-Decision, Sept. "1, 1950 

Wbere the surviving partner engaged in carrying on under the partnership name 
the competitive interstate sale and distribution of pushcnrds and punch· 
boards, including devices which, arranged witb eA-planatory instructions or 
blank spaces therefor, were designed for use in the sale and distribution 
of merchandise to the public by means of a game of chance, gift enterprise, 
or lottery scheme, whereby the purchaser of a push or punch who by chance 
selected a concealed ·winning number, secured an article of merchandise 
for much less than its normal retail price, and others received nothing for 
their money other than the push or punch-

( a) .Sold such pushcards and punchboards to dealers in canuy, cigarettes and 
other articles who made up and sold assortments consisting of various ar· 
ticles and a card or boa1·d, to retailers 11Dd others, by wbom they were 
exposed and sold to the purchasing public in accordance with aforesaid 
sales plan; and 

Where said individual, engaged also in the sale and distribution of assortments 
of knives, watches, candy, blankets, radios, cigarette lighters and. other 
uticles of merchandise packed for sale to the purchasing public, through 
use of a lottery scheme, consisting, typically of boxes of candy of varying 
size, together with a punchboard for use in their sale under a plan whereby 
the purchaser of a punch received for the 5 cents paid, more or less, de
pending on the number disclosed, one of the boxes of candy, the value of 
which was in excess of 5 cents, or nothing other than the privilege of making 
a punch-

( b) Sold such and similar assortments to wholesale dealers, jobbers and re
tailers, by whom they were directly or indirectly exposed and sold to the 
purchasing public in accordance with the aforesaid sales plan, involving 
a game of chance to procure articles of met;chandise at prices much less 
than their normal retail price; and 

Thereby supplied to and placed in the hands of others, through such assortments 
and through those assembled by the purchasers of his punchboa.r.d.s and 
pushcards, the means of conducting lotteries, etc. in the sale of merchan
dise to the purchasing public, contrary to an established public policy of 
the United Stutes Government, and in violation of criminal laws; 

With the result that many members of the purchasing public, by reason of the 
element of chance involved, were attracted by said method of sale and were 
induced to deal with retailers and others who thus distributed their mer· 
cbandise, and many retailers and others were induced to trade with manu· 
factUl·ers, wholesalers and jobbers who sold their products together with 
pushcards or punchboards; nod trade in commerce was unfairly diverted' 
to those employing said plan or method from their competitors who did not 
use such methods, and with tendency and capacity so to do: 
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HeZIL, That such acts and practices, under the circumstances set forth, were all 
to the prejudice and injury of the public, and constituted unfair methods 
of competition In commerce, and unfair acts and practices therein. 

Before M1'. lV. lV. Sheppard and M1'. J ol11n W. Addison, trial exam
iners. 

!Jfr. J . W. Broolcfield, Jr. for the Commission. 
Dix, Dix & Pat?iclc, of Terre Haute, Incl., for r espondents. 

COllfPL AlN'l' 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fedcrnl Trade Commission Act, 
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act, the Federal 
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Max Levin, Morris 
L. Levin, and I saac P. Levin, individuals and copartners trading as 
Levin Bros., hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated 
the provisions of said act, and it appearing to the Commission that a 
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the interest of the 
public, hereby issues its complaint, stating its ch{trges in that respect 
as follows : · 

COUNT I 

P ARAORAPH 1. Respondents, Max Levin, Morris L. Levin, and Isaac 
P. Levin, are individuals and copar tners trading as Levin Bros., with 
their principal office and place of business located in Terre Haute, Ind. 
Respondents are now and for some time last past have been engaged 
in the sale and distribution of knives, watches, candy, blankets, radios, 
cigarette lighters and other articles of merchandise in commerce be
tween and among the various States of the United States and in the 
District of Columbia. Respondents cause and have caused said mer
chandise when sold to be transported from their aforesaid place of 
business in T erre Haute, Ind., to purchasers thereof, at their respective 
points of location, in the various other States of the United States and 
in the District of Columbia. There is now and has been for some time 
last past a course of trade by respondents in such merchandise in com
merce between and among the various States of the United States and 
in the District of Columbia. In the course and conduct of said business 
respondents are and have been in competition with other individuals 
and with partnerships and corporations engaged in the sale and distri
bution o£ like or similar merchandise in commerce between and among 
the various States of the United Stat es and in the District o:f Columbia. 

PAR. 2. In the cout·se and conduct of their business, as described in 
paragraph 1 hereof, respondents sell and have sold to wholesnl~ dealers, 
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jobbers, and retail dealers, certain assortments of merchandise so 
packed or assembled, as to involve the use of games of c'hance, gift 
enterprises, or lottery schemes when sold and distributed to the con
sumers thereof. One of sn.id assortments is hereinafter described for 
the purpose o:f showing the method used by respondents and is as 
follows: 

This assortment consists of boxes of candy o:f varying size, together 
with a. device commonly called a ptmchboarcl. Said boxes of candy 
are sold and distributed to the consuming public by means o:f said 
punchboard in the :following manner: Sales are 5 cents each, more or 
less, and when a punch is made :from the board, a number is disclosed. 
The numbers begin with 1 and continue to the number of punches there 
aro on the board but the numbers are not arranged in numerical se
quence. The board bears the statement or statements informing pro
spective purchasers that certain specified numbers entitled the pur
chaser thereof to receive a box o:f candy. A purchaser who does not 
qualify by obtaining one of the lucky numbers receives notlung for Ius 
money other than the privilege of punching a number from the board. 
The boxes of candy are worth more than 5 cents each and the purchaser 
who obtains one of the numbers calling for one of the boxes of candy 
receives the same for the price of 5 cents. The numbers are effectively 
concealed from purchasers and prospective purchasers until a punch 
or selection has been made and the particular punch separ ated from 
the board. The said boxes of candy are thus distributed to purchasers 
of punches from the board wholly by lot or chance. 

Respondents sell and distribute and have sold and distributed, 
various assortments of merchandise along with punchboards involv
ing a. lot or chance :feature but such assortments are similar to the one 
hereinabove described and vary only in detail. 

PAR. 3. Retail dealers who purchase respondents' said merchandise, 
directly or indirectly, expose and sell the same to the purchasing public 
in accordance with the sales plan aforesaid. Respondents thus supply 
to and place in the hands of others the means o:f conducting lotteries in 
the sale of their merchandise in accordance with the sales plan herein
above set forth. The use by respondents of said method in the sale of 
their merchandise and the sale o:f said merchandise by and through the 
use thereof and by the aid of said method, is a practice of a sort which 
is contrary to an established public policy of the Government 6:f the 
United States and in violation o:f the criminal laws. 

PAR. 4. The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public in the 
manner above alleged, involves a game o:f chance or the sale of a chance 
to procure one o:f the said articles of merchandise at a price much less 
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than the normal retail price thereof. Many persons, firms, and cor
porations who sell or distribute merchandise in competition with the 
respondents, as above alleged, are unwilling to adopt and usc said 
method or any method involving a game of chance of the sale of a 
chance to win something by chance, or any method that is contrary to 
public policy, and such competitors refrain therefrom. Many persons 
are attracted by said sales plan or method employed by respondents in 
the sale and di stribution of their merchandise and the element of 
chanco involved therein, and are thereby induced to buy and sell 
respondents~·merchandise in preference to merchandise offered for sale 
rmd sold by said competitors of respondents, who do not usc the same 
or an equivalent method. The use of said method by respondents, be
cause of said game of chance, has a tendency and capacity to, and does 
unfairly, divert trade in commerce between and among the various 
States of the United States and in the District of Columbia, to re
spondents from their said competitors who do not use the same or an 
equivalent method. As a result thereof, substantial injury is being 
and has been done by r espondents to competition in commerce be
tween and among the various States of the United States and in the 
District of Columbia. 

PAn. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein 
alleged, are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of re
spondents' competitors and constitute unfair methods of competition 
in commerce and unfair acts and practices in commerce within the in
tent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

COUNTll 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents, Max Levin, Morris L. Levin , and I saac 
P. Levin, are individuals and copartners trading as Levin llros., with 
their principal office and place of business located at Terre Haute, 
Ind. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have been, 
engaged in the sale and distribution of devices commonly known as 
punchcards and punchboards, to dealers in various other articles of 
merchandise, in commerce between and among the various States of the 
United States and in the District of Columbia. 

Respondents cause and have caused said devices, when sold, to be 
transported from their aforesaid place of business in Terre Haute, 
Ind., to purchasers thereof, at their respective points of location, in 
various States of the United States other than the State of Indiana, 
and in the District of Columbia. There is now and has been for some 
time last past a course of trade by said respondents in such pushcards 

019675--58----12 
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and punchboard devices in commerce between and among the various 
States of the United States and in the District of Columbia. 

PAR. 2. In the course and conduct of their business, as described 
in paragraph 1 hereof, respondents sell and distribute, and have sold 
and distributed, to dealers pushcards and punchboards so prepared 
and arranged as to involve games of chance, gift enterprises, or lot
tery schemes when used in making sales of their merchandise to the 
consuming public. Respondents sell and distribute, and have sold 
and distributed, many kinds of said pushcards and punchboards, but 
all of said pushcards and punchboards involve the same chance or 
lottery features, when used in connection with the sale or distribu
tion of merchandise and vary only in detail. 

Many of said pushcards and punchboarcls have printed on the faces 
thereof certain legends or instructions that explain the manner in 
which said devices are to be used or may be used in the sale or dis
tribution of various specified articles of merchandise. The prices 
of the sales on pushcards and punchboards vary in accordance with 
the individual device. Each purchaser is entitled to one punch or 
push from the device, for the amount of money paid, and when a push 
or punch is made a disk or printed slip is sepamted from the push
card or punchboard and a number is disclosed. The numbers are 
effectively concealed from purchasers and prospective purchasers 
until a selection has been made and the push or punch completed. 
Certain specified numbers entitle purchasers to designated articles of 
merchandise. Persons securing lucky or winning numbers receive 
articles of merchandise without additional cost at prices which are 
much less than the normal retail price of said articles of merchandise. 
Persons not obtaining one of the lucky or winning numbers receive 
nothing for their money other than the privilege of making a push or 
punch from said card or board. The articles of merchandise are thus 
distributed to the consuming or purchasing public wholly by lot or 
chance. 

Others of said pushcard and punchboard devices have no instruc
tions or legends thereon but have blank spaces provided therefor. 
On those pushcards and punchboards the purchasers thereof place 
instructions or legends which have the same import and meaning as 
the instructions or legends placed by the respondents on said push
card and punchboard devices first hereinabove described. The only 
use to be made of said pushcard and punchboarcl devices, and the only 
manner in which they are used by the ultimate purchasers thereof, is 
in combination with other merchandise so as to enable said ultimate 
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purchasers to sell or distribute said other merchandise by means of 
Jot or chance, as hereinabove alleged. 

PAR. 3. Many persons, firms, and corporations who sell and distrib
ute, and have sold and distributed, candy, cigarettes and other articles 
o:f merchandise in commerce between and among the various States of 
the United States and in the District of Columbia, purchase rmd have 
purchased respondents' said pushcard and punchboard devices and 
pack and assemble, and have packed and assembled, assortments com
prised of various articles of merchandise, together with said pushcard 
and punchboard devices. Retail dealers who have purchased said 
assortments, either directly or indirectly, have exposed the same Lo 
the purchasing public and have sold or distril.mted said articles of 
merchandise by means of said pushcards and punchboards, in accord
ance with the sales plan as described in paragraph 2 hereof. Because 
of the element of chance involved in connection with the sale and 
distribution of said merchandise by moans of sa.id pushcards and 
punchboards, many members of the purchasing public have been 
induced to trade or deal with reta.il dealers selling or distributing said 
merchtmdise by means thereof. As a result thereof, many retail dealers 
have been induced to deal with or trade with manufacturers, wholesalfl 
dealers and jobbers who sell and distribute said merchandise, together 
with said devices. Said persons, firms, and corporations luwe many 
competitors ·who sell or distribute like or similar articles of merchan
dise in commerce between and among the various states of the United 
States and in the District of Columbia. Said competitors are faced 
with the alternative of descending to the use of said pushcarcl and 
punchboard devices, or other similar devices, which they are under a 
powerful moral compulsion not to use in cm111ection with tho sale or 
distribution of Lheir merchandise, or to suffer the loss of substantial 
trade. Said competitors do not sell or distribuLe their merchandise 
by means of pushcard or punchboard devices, or similar devices, 
because o:f the element of chance or lottery features involved therein, 
n.nd because such pmctices are contrary to the public policy of the 
Govemment of the United States and in violaLion of criminal laws, 
and such compeLitors refrain from supplying to or placing in the hands 
of, others pushcard or punchboard devices, or any other similar devices 
which are to be used, or which may be used in connection with the sale 
or distribution of the merchandise of su.ch competitors to the general 
public by means of a lottery, game of chance, or gift enterprise. As a 
result thereof, substantial trade in commerce between and among the 
various States of the TTnited States and in the District of Columbin. 
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has been unfairly diverted to said persons, firms, and corporations 
from said competitors, who do not sell or use said devices. 

PAR. 4. The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public through 
the use of, or by means of, such devices in the manner above alleged, 
involves a game of chance or the sale of a, chance to procure articles 
of merchandise at prices much less than the normal retail price 
thereof, and teaches and encourages gambling among members of the 
public, all to the injury of the public. The use of said sales plan or 
method in the sale of merchandise, and the sale of merchandise by 
and through the use thereof and by the aiel of said sales plan or 
method, is a practice of a sort which is contrary to an established 
public policy of the Government of the United States, and in violation 
of criminal laws, and constitutes unfair methods of competition in 
commerce, and unfair acts and practices in commerce within the in
tent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

The sale or distribution of said pushcarcl and ptmchboarcl devices 
by respondents, as hereinabove alleged, supplies to and places in the 
hands of others the means of conducting lotteries, games of chance, or 
gift enterprises in the sale of distribution of their merchandise. The 
respondents thus supply to and place in the hands of said persons, 
firms, and corporations the means of, and the instrumentalities for, 
engaging in unfair methods of competition in commerce, and unfair 
acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the 
Federal Trade Commission Act. 

PAR· 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
above alleged, are all to the prejudice and injury of the public, and 
constitute unfair acts and practices in commerce within the intent and 
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 
the F ederal Trade Commission on November 20, 1939, issued and 
subsequently served upon the respondents named in the caption hereof 
its complaint in this proceeding, charging said respondents with the 
use of. unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair acts 
!tnd practices in commerce in violation of the provisions of that act. 
The respondents' answer to said complaint was filed on December 9, 
1939, and on January 18, 1941, a trial examiner of the Commission 
was designated by it to take testimony and other evidence and to per
form all other duties authorized by law. On March·21, 1950, after 
the introduction of certain testimony and other evidence, there was 
filed with the trial examiner on behalf of Morris L. Levin, surviving 
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partner of the former partnership composed of Max Levin, Morris 
L. Levin, and I saac P . Levin, a motion for permission to withdraw the 
original ~mswer to said complaint and to file in lieu thereof a substitute 
.answer admitting, with certain exceptions, the material allegations of 
fact set forth in tho complaint and waiving all intervening procedure 
and further hearing as to said facts, which said motion was granted, 
and the substitute answer was accordingly received and filed. There
after, thi s proceeding regularly came on for final hearing before the 
Commission upon the complaint and substitute answer thereto; and 
the Commission, having duly considered the matter and being now 
fully advised in the premises, finds that the proceeding is in the in
terest of the public and makes this its findings as to the facts and its 
conclusion drawn therefrom. 

FINDINGS AS TO TilE FACTS 

PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent, Morris L. Levin, an individual, is 
the surviving partner of a copartnership formerly composed of the 
said Morris L. Levin, Max Levin, and Isaac P. Levin who traded under 
the name of Levin Bros. Said partnership maintained its principal 
office and place of business in Terre Haute, Incl. Since the deaths of 
Max Levin and I saac P. Levin the business of the former partnership 
bas been carried on under the same name and at the same address by 
the surviving partner, Morris L. Levin, and the term respondent as 
used hereinafter, when such term is unqualified, refers to Morris L. 
Levin as such surviving partner. 

PAR. 2. The respondent, Morris L. Levin, together with his copart
ners Max Levin and I saac P: Levin, was formerly engaged in the sale 
and distribution of devices commonly known as pushcards and punch· 
boards. The respondent caused said devices, when sold, to be trans
ported from his place of business in the St.:'l.te of Indiana to purchasers 
thereof at their respective points of location in the various States of 
the United St.:'l.tes other than Indiana and in the District of Columbia. 
During the time the respondent was engaged in the sale of pushcards 
and punchboards there was ~ regular course of trade in such devices 
by the respondent in commerce between and among the various States 
of the United States and in the District of Columbia. 

PAR. 3. Among the various types of pushcards and punchboards sold 
by tho respondent to dealers in other merchandise were many which 
were designed for use in the sale and distribution of merchandise to 
the public by means of a game of chance, gift enterprise or lottery 
scheme. These cards and boards varied in detail, but all of them in· 
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valved the same general principle. Many of said devices had printed 
on the faces thereof ~ertain legends or instructions which explained 
the manner in which they were to be used or migh t have been used in 
the sale or distribution of specified articles of merchandise. The 
prices of the sales on said pushcards and punchboards varied in ac
cordance with the individual device. Each purchaser was entitled to 
one push or ptmch from the device, for the amount of money paid, 
and when a push or punch was made a disk or printed slip 'vas sepa
rated and a number was disclosed. The numbers were effectively 
concealed from purchasers and prospective purchasers until a selection 
had been made and the push or punch completed. Certain specified 
numbers entit led purchasers to articles of merchandise. Persons 
securing lucky or winning nmnbers received articles of merchandise 
at prices which were much less than .the normal retail price thereof. 
Persons who did not obtain one of the lucky or winning numbers re
ceived nothing for their money other than the privilege of making a 
push or punch from said card or board. The articles of merchandise 
were thus distributed to the consuming or purchasing public wholly 
by lot or chance. 

Others of said pushcard and punchboard devices had no instructions 
or legends thereon but had blank spaces provided therefor. On those 
pushcards and ptmchboards the purchasers thereof placed instructions 
or legends which had the same import and meaning as the instructions 
or legends placed by the respondent on said pushcard and punchboa.rd 
devices first hereinabove described. The only use to be made of said 
pushcard and punchboard devices, and the only manner in which they 
were used by the ultimate purchasers thereof, was in combination with 
other merchandise so as to enable said ultimate purchasers to sell or 
distribute said other merchandise by means of lot or chance, as herein
above described. 

PAR. 4. Many persons, firms, and corporations who sold and dis
tribp.ted various articles of merchandise in commerce, such as candy, 
cigarettes, and other articles, purchased the respondent's pushcards 
and punchboards, and such purchasers made up assortments consisting 
of various articles of merchandise and a card or board and sold their 
merchandise so packed and assembled to retail dealers and others for 
resale to the public. 

P .AR. 5. I n addition to selling pushcards and punch boards as sepa
rate items, as herein described, the respondent engaged also in the 
sale and distribution of knives, watches, candy, blankets, radios, 
cigarette lighters, and other articles of merchandise. He caused such 
articles of merchandise, when sold, to be transported from his place of 

_., __ - - ' 
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business in the State of Indiana to purchasers thereof at their re
spective points of location in various other States of the United States 
and in the District of Columbia. During the time the respondent was 
engaged in the sale of such articles of merchandise there was a regular 
course of trade in such merchandise by the respondent in commerce 
between and among the various States of the United States and in the 
District of Columbia. In the course and conduct of this business the 
respondent was in competition with other individuals and 'vith part
nerships and corporations also engaged in the sale and distribution of 
like or similar merchandise in commerce between and among the 
various States of the United States and in the District of Columbia. 

In connection with this phase of the respondent's business it was 
his practice to sell to wholesale dealers, jobbers, and retail dealers 
certain assortments of knives, watches, candy, blankets, radios, 
cigarette lighters, and other articles of merchandise so packed and 
assembled as to involve the use of a game of chance, gift enterprise, or 
lottery scheme when said merchandise was sold and distributed to the 
purchasing public. For the purpose of illustrating this practice one 
of such assortments is described as follows : 

The assortment consisted of boxes of candy of varying size, together 
with a punchboard. The boxes of candy were sold and distributed 
to the consuming public by means of said punchboard in the following 
manner: Sales were 5 cents each, more or less, and when a punch 
was made from the board, a number was disclosed. The numbers 
began with 1 and continued to the number of punches there were on 
the board, but the numbers were not arranged in numerical sequence. 
The board bore the statement or stntements informing prospective 
purchaser~ that cert.'l.in specified numbers entitled the purchaser 
thereof to receive a box of candy. A purchaser who did not qualify 
by obtainil1g one of the lucky nnmbers rccei1·ecl nothing for his money 
other than the prh1ilege of punching a number from the board. The 
boxes of candy were worth more than 5 cents each and the purchaser 
Who obtained one of the numbers calling for one of tho boxes of candy 
received the same for the price of 5 cents. The numbers were effec
tively concealed from purchasers and prospective purchasers until a 
punch or selection had been made and the particular punch separated 
from the board. The said boxes of candy were thus distributed to 
purchasers of punches from the board wholly by lot or chance. 

The respondent sold and distributed various other assortments of 
merchandise and punch boards so packed and assembled as to involvl'\ 
tho same lottery feature when the merchandise was sold to the pur-
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chasin,g public., but all of such ~tssortments were similar to the one 
hereinabove described, varying only in detail. 

PAR. 6. Retail dealers who purchased the assortments of mer·chan
dise herein referred to, both those packed and assembled by the 
respondent and those packed and assembled by the purchasers of the 
respondent's pushcards and punchboards as separate items, directly 
or indirectly exposed and sold said merchandise to the pmchasing 
public by means of the pushcards and punchboards in accordance 
with the aforesaid sales plan. Thus, both in the sale of his knives, 
watches, candy, blankets, radios, cigarette lighters, and other articles 
of merchandise packed and assembled by the respondent as herein
above described and in the sale of his pushcards and punchboards as 
separ ate items, the respondent supplied to and placed in the hands 
of others the means of conducting lotteries, gift enterprises, or games 
of chance in the sale and distribution of merchandise to the purchasing 
public. 

PAR. 7. The sale of mcrchanclise to the purchasing public through 
the use of or by means of pushcards or punchboards in the manner 
above described involved a game of chance or the sale of a chance to 
procure articles of merchandise at prices much less than the normal 
retail price thereof. The use of said sales plan or method in the sale 
of merchandise, and the sale of merchandise by and through the use 
thereof and by the aid of said sales plan or method, was a practice 
which was contrary to an established public policy of the Government 
of the United States and was in violation of crimiMllaws. 

P A.R. 8. Because of the element of chance involved in the purchase 
of merchandise by means of pushcarcls and punchboards, many mem
bers of the purchasing public were attracted by this method of sale 
and were induced to deal or trade with retail dealers and others who 
distributed their merchandise by means thereof. As a. result, many 
retail dealers and others were induced to deal or trade with manu
facturers, wholesale dealers and jobbers who sold and distributed their 
products together with pushcards or punchboards. The use of said 
plan or method thus had the tendency and capacity to and did un
fairly divert trade in commerce to those employing it from their 
competitors who did not use the sn.me or an equivalent method. 

CONCLUSION 

The acts and practices of the respondent as herein found were all 
to the prejudice and injury of the public and constituted unfair meth
ods of competit ion in commerce and unfair acts and practices in 
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commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act. 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission and the substitute answer 
of the respondent, Morris L. Levin, surviving partner of the former 
copartnerslup composed of the said Morris L. Levin, Mn.x Levin, and 
I saac P. Levin, in wluch answer said respondent admitted, with cer
tain exceptions, all of the material allegations of fact set forth in the 
complaint and stated that he waived all intervening procedttre and 
further hearing as to said facts, and the Commission having made its 
findings as to the facts and its conclusion that Lhe respondent has 
violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act: 

! tis ordered, That the respondent, MorrisL. Levin, individually and 
trading as Levin Bros., or trading undf'r any other name or Lrade 
designation, and said rest:londent's agents, representatives and em
ployees, directly or through any corporate or other device, do forth
with cease and desist from: 

Selling or distributing in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in 
the Federal Trade Commission Act, pushcards, pnnchboarcls, or other 
lottery devices, which are to be used or may be used in the sale or 
distribution of merchandise to the public by mcnns o·E a game of 
chance, gift enterprise, or lottery scheme. 

It isj't£rthe1' O?'(lere(l Tim t said r espondent and his agents, represent
atives and employees, directly or tlu·ough any corporate or other
device, in c01mection with the offering :for sale, sale or distribution in 
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission 
Act, of knives, watches, candy, blankets, radios, cigarette lighters, and 
other articles of merchandise, do forthwith cease and desist :from: 

1. Supplying to or placing in the hands of others push cards, punch
boards, or other lottery devices, either with assortmenLs of knives, 
watches, candy, blankets, radios, cigarette lighters, or other merchan
dise, or separately, which said pushcarcls or punchboards are to be 
used, or may be used, in selling or distributing such knives, watches, 
candy, blankets, radios, cigarette lighters, or other merchandise to the 
public. 

2. Selling or distributing knives, watches, candy, blankets, radios, 
cigarette ligh ters, or other merchandise so packed or assembled that 
sales of such knives, watches, candy, blankets, radios, cigarette lighters, 
or other merchandise to the public are to be made or, due to the manner 
in which such merchandise is packed and assembled at the time it is 
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sold by the respondent, may be made by means of a game of chance, 
gift enterprise, or lottery scheme. 

3. Selling or otherwise disposing of any merchandise by means 
of a game of chance, gift enterprise, or lottery scheme. 

It is further ordered, That the respondent shall within sh:ty (60) 
dn.ys after service upon him of this order, file with the Commission a 
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which 
he has complied with this order. 

Commissioner Mason concurring in the findings as to the facts and 
conclusion, but not concurring in the form of order to cease and desist, 
for the reasons stated in his opinion concurring in part and dissenting 
in part in Docket 5203-Worthmore Sales Co.1 

1 Seo 46 ll' T. C. 606. March 10, 1950. 
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Syllabus 

IN THE M ATI'.ER OF 

ARTHUR WOOD TRADING AS ARTHUR WOOD AND CO. 

COMPLAIN'J', FINDJNGS, ;\ND ORDER IN ROOAHD TO THE ALLl•X)lo]D VIOLATION 
OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPHOVJo:D SEPT. 20, 1014 

Doclcet 4069. Complaint, ilia·r. 20, 1940-D ecision, Sept . 7, 1950 

Where an individual engaged in the intersta te sale and distribution of pushcards 
and punchboards including many wbicb arranged with explanatory legends 
or instruction or, in some cases, with blank spaces provided therefor, were 
designed fot· nse in the sale a nd d istribution of merchandise to tbe public 
by means of a game or chance, gift enterprise, or lottery scheme, whereby 
a lucky purchaser of a push or punch secured, by his chance selection of 
a concealed winning uumber, nn article of merchandise nt much less than 
its normal retail price and others received nothing for their money other 
than tbe privilege of making a push or punch-

( a) Sold such devices to deniers in such merchandise us candy, cigarettes, etc. 
who made up assortments of various ar ticles together with a pushcnrd or 
punchboard, and sold tbe same to retailers by whom they were exposed a nd 
sold to purchnsing public in accordance witb the aforesaid sales plan; and 

Where said individual, engaged also in the competitive in ters tate sale and 
distribution of knives and other articles, Including assortments which 
were so packed and assembled as to involve the use of n lottery scheme 
in the sale and distribution thereof, typical one consis ting of 12 knives to
gether with a punchboard, under a plan, as explainecl thereon, whereby 
thoso who ,;ecmell b.Y chance certain lucl<~' numbers, or the la st sale In the 
different sections, received for their 5 ce11 ts, a knife, the value of which 
was in excess thereof, others receiving nothing other than the privilege of 
a punch ; 

(b) Sold such assortments to wholesalers, jobbers and r etailers, by whom they 
were directly or indit·ectly exposed and sold to the purchasing public by 
means or the pushcards a nd punchboards in accordance with such plans; 
and 

Thereby supplied to and placed in the hands of others the means of conducting 
games of chance in the sale and distribution of merchandise to tbe pur
chasing public, involving sale of a chance to procure articles at much less 
than tbPir normal retail prices; contrary to an established public policy 
of the United States Government a nd in violation of criminal laws; 

With the result tha t mnny members of U1e purchasing public were attracted 
by such method of sale and were induced to trade with retailers and 
otbe1·s who thus distributed their merchandise; and many retailers and 
others were induced to deal with manufacturers, wholesalers, and jobbers 
who thus sold and dis tributed their products; whereby trade in commerce 
was Ullftlirly diverted to those employing such pinns from their comtletltors 
who did not use such methods, and with tendency and capacity so to do: 

H elcl, ~'hat such acts anti practices, under tl1e circumstances set forth, were 
all to the prejudice and injury of the public, and constitute(] unfair methods 
of competition in commerce and unfair nets and practices therein. 
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Before M1•. W . W . S heppard· and Mr. John lV. Addison, trial 
examiners. 

llh. J . W. B?·oolcfield, Jr. for the Commission. 

COMPLAINT 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act 
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act, the Federal 
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Arthur 'Voocl , an 
individual trading as Arthur Wood & Co., hereinafter referred to as 
respondent, has violated the provisions of said act, and it appearing 
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would 
he in the interest of the public, hereby issues its complaint stating 
its charges in that respect as follows : 

COUNT I 

p .ARAORAPH 1. Respondent, Arthur vr ood, is an individual trading 
as Arthur Wood & Co. with hi s principal office and place of business 
located at 219 Market Street, St. Louis, Mo. Respondent is now and 
for more than 1 year last past has been engaged in the sale and 
distdbution of Jrnives and other articles of merchandise in commerce 
between and among the various States of the United States and in the 
Distri ct of Columbia. Respondent causes and has caused sa,id mer 
chandise, when sold, to be transported from his aforesaid place of 
business in St. Louis, Mo., to purchasers thereof, at their respective 
points of location, in the various other States of the United States and 
in the District of Columbia. There is now and has been for more 
than 1 year last past a course of trade by respondent in such mer
chandise in commerce between and among the various States of the 
United States and in the District of Columbia. In the course and 
conduct of his said bnsiness respondent is and has been in competition 
with other individuals and with partnerships and corporations en
gaged in the sale and distribution of like and similar merchandise in 
commerce between and among the various States of the United States 
and in the District of Columbia. 

PAR. 2. In the course and conduct of his business, as described in 
paragraph 1 hereof, respondent sells and has sold to wholesale dealers, 
jobbers, and retail dealers, certain assortments of merchandise so 
packed or assembled, as to involve the use of game of chance, gift 
enterprises, or lottery schemes when sold and distributed to the con
sumers thereof. One of said assortments is hereinafter described for 
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the purpose of showing the method used by respondent and is as 
follows: 

This assortment consists of 12 knives, together with a device com
monly called a punchboard. Said knives are sold and distributed 
to the consuming public by means of said punchboard in the following 
manner: Sales are 5 cents each and when a punch is made from the 
board, a number is disclosed. The numbers begin with 1 and continue 
to the number of punches there ttre on the board but the numbers are 
not arranged in numerical sequence. The board bears the statement or 
statements informing prospective purchasers that certain specified 
numbers entitle the purchaser thereof to receive a knife and that 
purchasers of the last sale in each section receives a knife. A pur
chaser who does not qualify by obtaining one of the lucky numbers, 
or by punching the last number in one of the sections receives nothing 
for his money other than the privilege of punching a number from 
the board. The said knives are worth more than 5 cents each and the 
purchaser who obtains one of the numbers calling for one of the 
knives, or the last punch on the board, receives the same for the price 
of 5 cents. The said numbers are effectively concealed from pur
chasers and prospective purchasers until a punch or selection has been 
made and the particular punch separated from the board. These said 
knives are thus distributed to purchasers of punches from the board 
wholly by lot or chance. 

Respondent sells and distributes, and has sold and distributed, 
various assortments of merchandise along with punchboards involving 
a lot or chance feature but such assortments are similar to the one 
hereinabove described and vary only in detail. 

PAR. 3. Retail dealers who purchase respondent's said merchandise, 
directly or indirectly, expose and sell the same to the purchasing 
public in accordance with the sales plan aforesaid. Respondent thus 
supplies to and places in the hands of others the means of conducting 
lotteries in the sale of his merchandise in accordance with the sales 
plan hereinabove set forth. The use by respondent of said method in 
the sale of his merchandise and the sale of said merchandise by and 
through the use thereof and by the aid of said method, is a practice 
of the sort which is contrary to an established public policy of the 
Government of the United States and in violation of the criminal laws. 

PAR. 4. The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public in the 
manner above alleged, involves a game of chance or the sale of a 
chance to procure one of the said articles of merchandise at a price 
much less than the normal retail price thereof. Many persons, firms, 
and corporations who sell and distribute merchandise in competition 
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with respondent, as above alleged, are unwilling to adopt and use 
said method or any method involving a game of chance or the sale 
of a chance to win something by chance, or any method that is con
trary to public policy, and such competitors refrain therefrom. Many 
persons are attracted by said sales plan or method employed by re
spondent in the sale and distribution of his merchandise and the 
element of chance involved therein, and are thereby induced to buy 
and sell respondent's merchandise in preference to merchandise 
offered for sale and sold by said competitors of respondent, who do 
not use the same or an equivalent method. The use of said method by 
respondent, because of said game of chance, has a tendency and 
capacity to, and does unfairly divert trade in commerce between and 
among the various States of the United States and in the District of 
Columbia, to respondent from his said competitors who do not use 
the same or an equivalent method. As a result thereof, substantial 
injury is being and has been done by respondent to competition in 
commerce between and among the various States of the United States 
and in the District of Columbia. 

PAn. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein 
alleged, are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of re
spondent's competitors and constitute unfair methods of competition 
in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce 
'vithin the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

COUNT ll 

PARAGRAPII 1. Respondent Arthur Wood is an individual trading 
as Arthur Wood & Co., with his principal office and place of business 
located at 219 Market Street, St. Louis, Mo. Respondent is now and 
for more than 1 year last past has been engaged in the sale and dis
tribution of devices commonly known as pushcards and punchbo~rds 
to dealers in commerce between and among the various States of the 
United States and in the District of Columbia. 

Respondent causes and has caused said devices, when sold, to be 
transported from his aforesaid place of business in St. Louis, Mo., 
to purchasers thereof, at their respective points of location, in various 
States of the United States, other than the State of Missouri, and 
in the District of Columbia. There is now and has been for more 
than 1 year last past a course of trade by said respondent in such 
pushcards and punchboard devices in commerce between a:1d among 
the various States of the United States and in the District of 
Columbia. 
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PAR. 2. In tho course and conduct of his business, as described in 
paragraph 1 hereof, r espondent sells and distributes, and has sold 
and distributed, to dealers pushcards and punchboards so prepared 
and arranged as to involve games of chance, gift enterprises or lottery 
schemes when used in making sales of their merchandise to the con
suming public. Respondent. se11s and distributes, and has sold and 
distributed, many kinds of said pushcards and punchboards but all 
of said pushcards and punchboards involve the same chance or lottery 
features, when used in connection with the sale or distribution of 
merchandise and vary only in detail. The majority of said pushcards 
and punchboards have printed on tho faces thereof certain legends 
or instructions that explain the manner in which said devices are 
to be used or may be used in the sale or distribution of various speci
fied articles of mer chandise. The prices of the sales on said push
cards and punchboards vary in accordance with the individual de
vice. Each purchaser is entitled to one punch or push from the device, 
for the amount of money paid, and when a push or punch is made a 
disk or printed slip is separ ated and a number is disclosed. The 
numbers are effectively concealed from purchasers and prospective 
purchasers until a selection has been made and the push or punch 
completed. Certain specified numbers entitle purchasers to articles 
of merchandise. Persons securing lucky or winning numbers receive 
articles of merchandise at prices 'vhich are much less than the normal 
retail price of said articles of merchandise. Persons not obtaining 
one of the lucky or winning numbers receive nothing for their money 
other than the privilege of making a push or punch from said card 
or board. The articles of merchandise are thus distr\butcd to the 
consuming or purchasing public wholly by lot or chance. 

Dealers purchasing punchboards or pushcards without said printed 
instructions or legends thereon place printed instructions or legends 
on the :faces of said pushcards or punchboards on the blank space 
provided therefor. The legends or instructions placed on the faces of 
said devices by said dealers and used in conjunction therewith involve 
the same chance or lottery features as those legends or instructionE 
placed or printed on the faces of pushcard or punchboard devices by 
respondent, as hereinabove described. 

PAR. 3. Many persons, firms and corporations who sell and dis
tribute candy, cigarettes, and other articles of merchandise in com
merce between and among the various States of the United States 
and in the District of Columbia have purchased respondent's said 
pushcards and punchboard devices and have packed and assembled 
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assortments comprised of various articles of said merchandise, to
gether with said pushcarcls and punchboa.rd devices. Retail dealers 
who have purchased such assortments, either directly or indirectly, 
or retail dealers who have purchased said devices direct :from respond
ent and made up their own assortments, have exposed the same to the 
purchasing public and have sold or distributed said articles of mer
chandise by means of said pushcards or ptmchboa.rds in accordance 
with the sales plan as described in paragraph 2 hereof. Many dealers 
in, and ultimate consumers of, sa.id merchandise have been induced 
to deal with or pm·chase said merchandise from dea.lers selling or 
distributing the same by means of or together with respondent 's said 
pushcards and punchboards because of the lottery feature involved 
therein and inherent thereto. Sa,id persons, fu·ms, and corporations 
have many competitors who sell or distribute like or similar articles 
of merchandise in commerce between and among the var ious States 
of the United States and in the District of Columbia. Said competi
tors are faced with the alternative of descending to the use of said 
pushcard and punchboard devices or other similar devices which they 
are under a powerful moral compulsion not to use in connection with 
the sale or distribution of their merchanclise or to suffer the loss of 
substantial trade. Said competitors do not sell and distribute their 
said merchandise by means of pushcard or punchboard devices or 
similar devices because of the clement of chance or lottery feature 
involved therein and because such practices are contrary to the public 
policy of the Government of the United States and such competitors 
refrain from supplying to or placing in the hands of others such 
pushca,rd or punchboard devices or any other similar devices to be 
used in connection with the sale and distribution of the merchandise 
of such competitors to the general public by lot or chance. As a 
result thereof substantial trade has been unfairly diverted to said 
persons, firms, and corporations from said competitors in said com
merce, who do not sell or use such devices. 

P A R. 4. The sale of said merchandise to the purchasing public in 
the manner above alleged, involves a game of chance or the sale of 
a chance to procure articles of merchandise at prices much less than 
the normal retail price thereof and teaches and encourages gambling 
among members of the public, all to the injury of the public. The 
use of said sales plan or method in the sale of merchandise and the 
sale of merchandise . by and through the use thereof and by the aid 
of said sales plan or method is a practice of the sort which is con
trary to an established public policy of the Government of the United 
States and in violation of criminal laws, and constitutes unfair meth-
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ods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices within 
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

The sale or distribution of said pushcards and punchboards by re
spondent, as hereinabove alleged, supplies to and places in the hands 
of others the means of conducting lotteries, games of chance or gift 
enterprises in the sale and distribution of their merchandise. The 
respondent thus supplies to and places in the hands of said persons, 
firms, and corporations the means of, and instrumentalities for, en
gaging in unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive 
acts and practices within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act. 

P An. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
above alleged, are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and 
constitute tmfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce with
in the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

REPoRT, FINDINGs AS 'l'O THE F ACTS, AND OnnEn 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 
tho F ederal Trade Commission on March 20, 1940, issued and there
after served upon the respondent Arthur Wood, an individual trnd
ing as Arthur Wood & Co., its complaint in this proceeding, charging 
said respondent with the use of unfair methods of competition in 
commerce and unfair acts and practices in commerce in violation of 
the provisions of that act. The respondent's original answer to said 
complaint was filed on May 10, 1940. At a hearing held on March 13, 
1947, before a trial examiner of the Commission theretofore desig
nated by it, the respondent requested of the trial examiner and was by 
him gr anted permission to withdraw the original answer to said com
plaint and to file in lieu thereof a substitute answer admitting all o£ the 
material allegations of fact set forth in the complaint and waiving all 
intervening procedure and further hearings as to said facts, and said 
substitute answer was accordingly received and filed. Thereafter, this 
proceeding regula.rly came on for final hearing before the Commission 
upon the complaint and substitute answer thereto; and the Commis
sion, having duly considered the matter and being now fully advised 
in the premises, finds that the proceeding is in the interest of the pub
lic and makes this its findings as to the facts and its conclusion drawn 
therefrom. 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS 

PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent, Arthur Wood, is an individual trad
ing and doing business as Arthur Wood & Co., with his principal o£-

nl9675--53----1S 
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fica and place of business located 926 North Broadway, in the cit? of 
b~. Louis, State of Missouri. 

PAR. 2. Said respondent is now, and for a number of years last past 
he has been, engaged in the sale and distribution of devices commonly 
known as pushcards and punchboards. The respondent causes and 
has caused said devices, when sold, to be transported from his place of 
business in the State of Missouri to purchasers thereof at their re
spective points of location in the various States of the United States 
other than Missouri and in the District of Columbia. There is now, 
and at all times mentioned herein there has been, a regular course of 
trade in such devices by the respondent in commerce between and 
among the various States of the United States and in the District of 
Oolumbia. 

PAn. 3. Among the various types of pushcards and punchboards sold 
by the respondent to dealers in other merchandise are many which 
are designed for use in the sale and distribution of merchandise to tho 
public by means of a game of chance, gift enterprise or lottery scheme. 
These cards and boards vary in detail, but all of them involve the same 
general principle. The majority of said devices have printed on the 
faces thereof certain legends or instructions which explain the manner 
in which they are to be used or may be used in the sale or distribution 
of specified articles of merchandise. The prices of the sales on said 
punshcards and punchboards vary in accordance with the individual 
device. Each purchaser is entitled to one push or punch from the de
vice, for the amount of money paid, and when a push or punch is 
made a disk or printed slip is separated and a number is disclosed. 
The numbers are effectively concealed from purchasers and prospec
tive purchasers until a selection has been made and the push or punch 
completed. Certain specified numbers entitle purchasers to articles 
of merchandise. Persons securing lucky or winning numbers receive 
articles of merchandise at prices which are much less than the normal 
retail price thereof. Persons not obtaining one of the lucky or win
ning numbers receive nothing for their money other than the privi
lege of making a push or ptmch from said card or board. The articles 
of merchandise are thus distributed to the consuming or purchasing 
public wholly by lot or chance. 

Dealers purchasing pushcards or punchboards without said printed 
instructions or legends thereon place printed instructions or legends 
on the faces of said pushcards or punchboards on the blank space pro
vided therefor. The legends or instructions placed on the faces of said 
devices by said dealers and used in conjunction therewith involve the 
same chance or lottery features as those legends or instructions placed 
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or p~·inted on the faces o£ pushcard or punchboard devices by there
spondent, as hereinabove described. 

PAR. 4. Many persons, firms, and corporations who sell and dis
tribute various articles of merchandise in commerce, such as ca.ndy, 
cigarettes, and other articles, purchase and have purchased the re
spondent's pushcards and punchboards, and such purchasers make up 
and have made up assortments consisting of various articles of mer
chandise and a board or card and sell and have sold their merchandise 
so packed and assembled to retail dealers and others for resale to t he 
public. 

PAR. 5. In addition to seJling pushcards and punchboards as sepa
rn.te items, as herein described, the respondent is now, and :for a number 
of years last past he has been, engaged also in the sale and distribution 
o:f knives and other aTticles o:f merchandise. H e causes and has 
caused such knives and other articles o:f merchandise, when sold, 
to be transported :from his place o:f business in the State of Missouri 
to purchasers thero:f at their respective points o:f location in various 
other States· o:f the United States and in the District of Columbia. 
There is now, and at all times mentioned herein there has been, a regu
lar course o:f trade in such merchandise by the r espondent in com
merce belween and among the various States o:f tho United States 
and in the District of Columbia. In the course and conduct o:f this 
business, the respondent is and has been in competition with other 
individuals and with partnerships and corporations also engaged 
in the sale and distribution of like or similar merchandise in com
merce between and among the various States o:f the United States 
und in the District o:f Columbia. 

In connection with this phase o:f the respondent's business it is 
and has been his practice to sell to wholesale dealers, jobbers, and 
retail dealers certain assortments o:f knives and other articles of 
merchandise so packed. and assembled as to involve the use of a game 
of chance, gift enterprise or lottery scheme when said merchandise 
is sold and distributed to the purchasing public. For the purpose of 
mustrating this practice one o:f such assortments is described af: 
follows : 

The assortment consists o:f 12 knives, together with a punchbmtrd. 
The knives are sold and distributed to the consuming public by means 
of said punchboard in the following manner: Sales are 5 cents each 
and when a ·punch is made from the board, a number is disclosed. 
The numbers begin with 1 and continue to the number of punches 
there are on the board, but the numbers are not arranged in numerical 
sequence. The board bears the statement or statements informing 
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prospective purchasers that certain specified numbers entitle the pur
chasers thereof to receive a knife and that purchasers of tho last sale 
in each section receive a lmife. A purchaser who does not qualify by 

· obtaining one of the lucky numbers, or by punching the last number 
in one of the sections receives nothing for his money other than the 
p rivilege of punching a number from the board. The said knives 
~re worth more than 5 cents each and the purchaser who obtains one 
of the numbers calling for one of the knives, or the last punch on 
the board, receives the same for the price of 5 cents. The s~tid num
bers are ofl:'ectively concealed from purchasers and prospective pur
chasers until a punch or selection has been made ~md the par ticular 
punch separated from tho board. These lmives are thus distributed 
to purchasers of punches from the board wholly by lot or chance. 

The respondent sells and distributes, and has sold and distributed, 
various other assortments of merchandise and punchboards so packed 
and assembled as to uwolve the same lottery feature when the mer
chandise is sold to the purchasing public, but all of such assortments 
are and have been similar to the one hereinabove described, varying 
only in detail. • 

PAR. 6. Retail dealers who purchase the assortments of merchandise 
herein referred to, both those packed and assembled by the respondent 
and those packed and assembled by the purchasers of the respondent's 
pushcards and punchboards as separate items, directly or indirectly 
expose and sell said merchandise to the purchasing public by means 
of the pushcards and punchboards in accordance with the aforesaid 
sales plan. Thus, both in the sale of his knives and other merchandise 
packed and assembled by the respondent as heroil1above described 
and in the sale of his pushcards and punchboards as separate items, 
the respondent supplies to and places in the hands of others the means 
of conducting lotteries, gift enterprises or games of chance in the 
sale and distribution of merchandise to the purchasing public. 

PAR. 7. The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public through 
the use of or by means of pushcards or punchboards in the manner 
above described involves a game of chance or the sale of a chance to 
procure articles of merchandise at prices much less than the normal 
retail price thereof. The use of said sales plan or method in the sale 
of merchandise, and the sale of merchandise by and through the use 
thereof and by the aid of said sales plan or method, is a practice which 
is contrary to an established public policy of the Government of the 
United States and is in violation of criminal laws. 

PAR. 8. Because of the element of chance involved in the pur chase 
of mercha.ndise by means of pushcards and punchboards, many mem-
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bers of the purchasing public are attracted by this method of sale 
and are induced to deal or trade with retail dealers and others dis
tributing their mechandise by means thereof. As a result, many retail 
dealers and others are induced to dea1 or trade with manufacturers, 
wholesale dealers, and jobbers who sell and uisLribute their products 
togeLher with pushcards or punchboards. Tho use of said plan or 
method Lhus has the tendency and capacity to and does unfairly divert 
trade in commerce to those employing it :from their competitors who 
do not use the same or an equivalent method. 

CONCLUSION 

The acts and practices of the respondent as herein found are all to 
the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair methods 
of competition and unfair acts and practices in commerce within the 
intent and meaning of the F ederal Trade Commission Act. 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST 

This proCeeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission and the substitute answer 
o:f the respondent, in which answer said respondent admitted all of 
the material allegations o:f fact set forth in the complaint and stated 
that he waived all intervening procedure and further hearing as to 
said facts, and the Commission having made its findings as to the 
facts and its conclusion that the respondent has violated the provisions 
of the Federal Trade Commission Act: 

I t is orde1·ed, That the respondent Arthur Wood, individually and 
trading as Arthur Wood & Co., or trading under any other name or 
trade designation, and said respondent's agents, representatives, and 
employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, do forth
wiLh cease and desist from: 

Selling or distributing in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the 
Federal Trade Commission Act, pushca.rds, punchboards, or other 
lottery devices, which are to be used or may be used in the sale or dis
tribution of merchandise to the public by means of a game of chance, 
gift enterprise, or lottery scheme. 

I t is fu?·ther o1·dered, That said respondent and his agents, repre
sentatives and employees, directly or through any corporate or other 
device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution 
in commerce, a.s "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis
sion Act, of knives or any other article of merchandise, do forthwith 
cease and desist from : 
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1. Supplying to or placing in the hands of others pushcards, punch
boards, or other lottery devices, either with assortments of knives or 
other merchandise or separately, which said pushcards or punchboards 
are to be used, or may be used, in selling or distributing such knives 
or other merchandise to the public. 

2. Selling or distributing knives or other merchandise so packed 
or assembled that sales of such knives or other merchandise to the 
public are to be made or, due to the mn.nner in which such merchandise 
is packed and assembled at the time it is sold by the respondent, may 
be made by means of a game of chance, gift enterprise, or lottery 
scheme. 

3. Belling or otherwise disposing of any merchandise by means of 
a game of chance, gift' enterprise, or lottery scheme. 

I t is furthe?' ordered, That the respondent shall, within sixty (60) 
days after service upon him of this order, file with the Commission a 
report in writing setting :forth in detail the manner and form in which 
he has complied with this order. 

Commissioner Ma~on concurring in the findings as to the facts and 
conclusion, but not concurring in the form of order to cease and desist, 
for the reasons stated in his opinion concurring in part and dissenting 
in part in Docket 5203-Worthmore Sales Co.1 

1 See 46 F. T. C. 606. March 10, lOGO. ) 
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IN THE MATTER OF 

MARIUS J. GLERUP, TRADING AS P A.CIFIC SALES BOARD 
COMJ>ANY 

COMPLAIN'r, FINDINGS, AND ORDER IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION 
OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26, 1914 

Docket 5595. Complaint, Oct. 26, 1948-Decision, Sept. "/, 1950 

Where an individual engaged in the interstate sale and distribution in the Terri
tory of Alaska and elsewhere of pushcards and punchbonrds, which were 
designed for use in the sale and distribution of merchanoise to the public by 
means of a game of chance, gift enterprise, or lottery scheme, whereby a 
lucky purchaser punching by chance a concealed winning number secured 
an article of merchandise at much less than Its normal retail price, and 
others received nothing for their money other than the privilege of making 
a push ot· punch-

(a) So)d said devices to dealers in such merchandise as candy, cigarettes, razors, 
cosmetics, cloti1ing, etc., who made up assortments of various articles to
gether with a pushcard ot· punchboard, and sold them to retailers and others 
by whom they were exposed and sold to the purchasing public in accordance 
with the aforesaid sales plan; and 

Where said individual, engaged also in the sale and distribution of dolls, novel
tics, sporting goods, and other articles, Including a ssortments packed for 
lottery selling, and, as illustrative, an a ssortment of dolls of varying size 
and a number of packages of cigarettes together with n punchboard, for use 
under a plan, as explained thereon, whereby those who secured by chance 
certain lucky numbers or made the last punch In the board's section or the 
last one on the board, received a doll, worth more than the 5 cents paid, or 
one or more packnges of cigarettes ; 

(b) Sold such assortments to purchasers by whom they were directly or Indi
rectly exposed and sold to the purchasing public by means of the pushcards 
and punchboat·ds included therewith; and 

Thereby supplied to and placed in the bands of others the means of conducting 
games of chance in the sale and distribution of merchandise to the purchas
ing public, involving sale of a chance to procure at'ticles at much less than 
theil· normal retail prices, contrary to an established public policy of the 
United States Govei'Dment, and in violation of criminal laws; 

With the result that many members of the purchasing public were attracted by 
such method of sale and were Induced to deal with retailers and others who 
thus distributed their merchandise, and many retailers and others were 
induced to trade with manufacturers, wholesalers, and jobbers who sold and 
distributed their products together with pushcards or punchboards: 

Held., That such acts and practices, under the clrcumstances set forth, were all 
to the prejudice and injury of the public, and constituted unfair and decep
tive acts and pmctlces in commerce. 
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Mr. J. lV. Brookfield, J r., for the Commission. 
Mr. N athan Lavine, of Philadelphia, Pa., for respondent. 

CoMPLAINT 

Pursuant to the provisions o£ the Federal Trade Commission Act, 
and by virtue o£ the authority vested in it by said act, the Federal 
Trade Commission, havin~ reason to believe that Marius .T. Glerup, 
an individual, trading as Pacific Sales Board Co., hereinafter referred 
to as respondent, has violated the provisions of said act, and it appear
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would 
be in the public interests, hereby issues its complaint, stating its 
charges in that respect as follows : 

COUNT I 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Marius J. Glerup, is an individual, trad
ing and doing business as Pacific Sales Board Co., with his office and 
principal place of business located at 709 Madison Street in the city of 
Seattle, Wash. 

Respondent is now and for more than 3 years last past has been 
engaged in the sale and distribution o£ devices commonly known as 
pushcards and punchboards to dealers in various articles of mer
chandise, in commerce, between and among the various States of the 
United States and in the District of Columbia, and to dealers in various 
articles of merchandise located in the various States of the United 
States, in the Territory of Alaska, and in the District of Cohunbia. 

Respondent causes and has caused said devices when sold to be trans
ported from his place of business in the State of Washington to pm
chasers thereof at their respective points o£ location in the various 
States of the United States other than Washington, in the Territory 
of Alaska, and in the District o£ Columbia. There is now and has been 
for more than 3 years last past a course of trade in such devices by said 
respondent in commerce between and among the various States of the 
United States, in the Territory of Alaska, and in the District o£ 
Columbia. 

PAR. 2. In the course and conduct o£ his said business as described 
in paragraph 1 hereof, respondent sells and distributes, and has sold 
and distributed, to said dealers in merchandise, pushcards and punch
boards so prepared and arranged as to involve games of chance, gift 
enterprises or lottery schemes when used in making sales of mer
chandise to the consuming public. Respondent sells and distributes, 
and has sold and distributed many kinds of pushcards and punch-
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boards, but all of said devices involve the same chance or lottery fea
tures when used in connection with the sale or distribution of mer
chandise and vary only in detail. 

Many of said pushcards and punchboards have printed on the faces 
thereof certain legends or instructions that explain the manner in 
which said devices are to be used or may be used in the sale or distribu
tion of various specified articles of merchandise. The prices of the 
sales on said pushcards and punchboards vary in accordance with the 
individual device. Each purchaser is entitled to one punch or push 
from the pushcard or punchboard, and when a push or punch is made 
a disk or printed slip is separated from the pushcard or puMhboard 
and a number is disclosed. The numbers are effectively concealed 
from the purchasers and prospective purchasers until a selection has 
been made and the push or punch completed. Certain specified num
bers entitle purchasers to designated articles of merchandise. Persons 
securing lucky or winning mm1bers receive articles of merchandise 
without additional cost at prices which are much less than the normal 
retail price of said articles of merchandise. Persons who do not secure 
such lucky or winning numbers receive nothing for their money other 
than the privilege of making a push or punch from said card or board. 
The articles of merchandise are thus distributed to the consuming 
or purchasing public wholly by lot or chance. 

Others of said pushcard and punchboard devices have no instruc
tions or legends thereon but have blank spaces provided therefor. On 
those pushcards or punchboards the purchasers thereof place instruc
tions or legends which have the same import and meaning as the in
structions or legends placed by the respondent on said pushcard and 
punchboard devices first hereinabove described. The only use to be 
made of said pushcard and punchboard devices, and the only manner 
in which they are used, by the ultimate purchasers thereof, is in com
bination with other merchandise so as to enable said ultimate pur
chasers to sell or distribute said other merchandise by means of lot or 
chan~e as hereinabove alleged. 

PAR. 3. Many persons, firms, and corporations who sell and distrib
ute, and have sold and distributed, candy, cigarettes, clocks, razors, 
cosmetics, clothing, and other articles of merchandise in commerce 
between and among the various States of the United States and in 
the District of Columbia, purchase and have purchased respondent's 
said pushcard and punchboard devices, and pack and assemble, and 
have packed and assembled, assortments comprised of various articles 
of merchandise together with said puchcards and punchboard devices. 
Retail dea.lers who have purchased said assortments either directly or 
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indirectly have exposed the same to the purchasing public and have 
sold or distributed said articles of merchandise by means of said push
cards and punchboards in accordance with the sales plan as described 
in paragraph 2 hereof. Because of the element of chance involved 
in connection with the sale and distribution of said merchandise by 
means of said pushcards and punchboards, many members of the 
purchasing public have been induced to trade or deal with retail 
dealers selling or distributing said merchandise by means thereof. 
As a result thereof many retail dealers have been induced to deal with 
or tracle with manufacturers, wholesale dealers, and jobbers who sell 
and distribute said merchandise together with said devices. 

P An. 4. The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public through 
the use of, or by means of, such devices in the manner above alleged, 
involves a game of chance or the sale of a chance to procure articles 
of merchandise at prices much less than the normal retail price thereof 
and teaches and encourages gambling among members of the public, 
all to the injury of the public. The use of said sales plan or methods 
in the sale of merchandise and the sale of merchandise by and through 
the use thereof, and by the aid of said sales plan or method is a practice 
which is contrary to an established public policy of the Government 
of the United States and in violation of criminal laws, and constitutes 
unfair acts and practices in said commerce. 

The sale or distribution of said pushcards and punchboard devices 
by respondent as hereinabove alleged supplies to and places in the 
hands o:f others the means o:f conducting lotteries, games of chance or 
gift enterprises in the sale or distribution of their merchandise. The 
respondent thus supplies to, and places in the hands of, said persons, 
firms, and corporations the means of, and instrumentalities for, en
gaging in unfair acts and practices within the intent and meaning of 
the F ederal Trade Commission Act. 

PAn. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent as herein
above alleged are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and con
stitute unfair acts and practices in commerce within the intent and 
meaning of the F ederal Trade Commission Act. 

COUNT II 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Marius J. Glerup, an individual as de
scribed in paragraph 1 of count I herein, has also been engaged in the 
sale and distribution of dolls, novelties, sporting goods, and other 
articles of merchandise to dealers. Respondent causes, and has caused, 
said articles of merchandise when sold to be .shipped or transported 
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from his aforesaid place of business in the State of Washington to 
purchasers thereof at their respective points of location in various 
other States of the United States, in the Territory of Alaska, and in 
the District of Columbia. 

There is now and for more than 6 months last past has been a course 
of trade by said respondent in said merchandise, in commerce, between 
and among the various States of the United States, in the Territory of 
Alaska, and in the District of Columbia. 

PAn. 2. In the course and conduct of his business as described in 
paragraph 1 hereof, respondent se1ls and has sold to dealers certain 
assortments of merchandise so packed and assembled as to involve the 
use of a game of chance, gift enterprise or lottery scheme when said 
merchandise is sold and distributed to the purchasing public. One 
of said assortments, typical of the various assortments sold by the said 
respondent, consists of a number of dolls together with a punchboard 
bearing the following legend: 

GIVE ME A HOME 

Nos. 111--222--333--444--555--666--777--888--925--950--975--999 each Receive 
A Cellophane Wrapped Cutie Doll 
No. 500 Receives SMALL DOLL 
No. 750 Receives MEDIUM DOLL 

No. 555 Rec's 10 PACKS CIGARETTES 

Nos. 25--50--75--100--125--150--175--200--225 
250--300--325--400--425--45()--<! 75--525--550 

575--600--625--650--675--700--725-- Each Receive 
1 P ACKAGID CIGARETTES 

LAST PUNCH IN FIRST THREID SECTIONS RECEIVE 
5 PACKS CIGARETTES 

LAST SALE ON BOARD RECEIVES LARGE DOLL 

5¢ 
Per Sale 

Said dolls are distributed to the purchasing public in accordance 
with the above legend in the following manner. Sales are 5 cents 
each, and when a punch is made a number is disclosed. The numbers 
beliJn with 1 and continue to the number of punches there are on the 
board, but the numbers are not arranged in numerical sequence. The 
board bears the legend above described, informing purchasers and 
prospective purchasers that a certain specified number entitles the 
purchaser thereof to receive one of the articles listed on the board. A 
customer who does not qualify by punching one of the specified num
bers receives nothing for his purchase money. Each of the various 
dolls has a retail value in excess of 5 cents, and the purchaser who 
punches a number calling for one of the various articles receives the 
same for 5 cents. The numbers are effectively concealed from pur-
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chasers and prospective purchasers until the punch or selection has 
been made and the particular punch separated from the board. The 
dolls and cigarettes are thus distributed to the purchasers of punches 
from the board wholly by lot or chance. 

The respondent sells and has sold various punchboards and assort
ments to be distributed by the use of said punchboards in the manner 
above described and these punchboards vary only in detail as to the 
individual items of merchandise to be sold by said boards, the plans 
·of all of said boards and assortments being similar to the one herein
above described. 

P AR. 3. Retail dealers who purchase respondent's punchboards and 
merchandise assortments directly or indirectly expose and sell mer
chandise to the purchasing public in accordance with the sales plans 
above described. Respondent thus supplies to and places in the hands 
of others the means of conducting lotteries or games of chance in the 
sale of his products in accordaiice with the sales plans hereinabove 
set forth. The use by respondent of said sales plan or method in 
the sale of his merchandise, and the sale of said merchandise by and 
through the use thereof and by the aid of said sales plans or methods, 
is a practice which is contrary to an established public policy of the 
Government of the United States. 

PAR. 4. The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public in the 
manner above alleged involves a game of chance or the sale of a chance 
to procure one of the said articles of merchandise at a price much less 
than ihe normal retail price thereof. Many persons are attracted 
by sai.d saJes plans or methods used by respondent and the element 
of chance involved therein and thereby are induced to buy and sell 
respondent's merchandise. 

The use by respondent of a sales plan or method involving distribu
tion of merchandise by means of chance, lottery or gift enterprise is 
contrary to the public interest and constitutes unfair acts and prac
tices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act. · 

P AR. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent as herein 
alleged are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute 
unfair acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning 
of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 
the Federal Trade Commission on October 26, 1948, issued and there
after served upon Marius J. Glernp, an individual trading as Pacific 
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Sales Board Co., its complaint in this procee<ling, charging said 
respondent with the use of unfair acts and practices in commerce in 
violation of the provisions of that act. The respondent's answer to 
said complaint was filed on December 17, 1948. On March 24, 1949, 
however, the respondent filed with the Commission a motion for per
mission to withdraw said answer and to file in lieu thereof a substitute 
answer dated February 25, 1949, admitting all of the material allega
tions of fact set folth in the complaint, but reserving to the respondent 
the right to file a brief and to present oral argument before the Com
mission (which right was waived in a letter from the respondent's 
counsel dated June G, 1950), and this motion was gl'anted and the 
substitute answer was accordingly received and filed. Thereafter, this 
proceeding regularly came on for final hearing before the Commission 
upon the complaint and substitute answer thereto; and the Com
mission, having duly considered the matter and being now fully 
advised in the premises, finds that the proceeding is in the interest of 
the public an.d makes this its findings as to the facts and its conclusion 
drawn therefrom. 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS 

PARAOltAI'JL 1. The respondent, Marius J . Glerup, is an individual 
trading and doing business as Pacific Sales Board Co., with his office 
and principal place of business located at 709 Madison Street, in the 
city of Seattle, SLate of Washington. 

Pan. 2. Said respondent is now, and for more than 3 years last past 
he has been, engaged in the sale and distribution of devices com
monly known as pushcards and punchboards. The respondent causes 
and has caused sai<l devices, when sold, to be transported from his 
place of business in the State of Washington to purchasers thereof at 
their respective points of location in the various States of the United 
States other than "\Vashington, in the Territory of Alaska, and in the 
District of Columbia. There is now, and at all times mentioned here
in there has been, a regular course of trade in such devices by the 
respondent in commerce between and among the various States of 
the United St.'l.tes, in the Territory of Alaska, and in the District of 
Columbia. 

PAn. 3. Among the various types of pushcards and punchboards sold 
by the respondent to dealers in other merchandise are many which are 
designed for use in the sale and distribution of merchandise to the 
public by means of a game of chance, gift enterprise or lottery scheme. 
These cards and boards vary in detail, but all of them involve the same 
general principle. Many of said devices have printed on the faces 
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thereof certain legends or instructions which explain the manner in 
which they are to be used or may be used in the sale or distribution of 
specified articles of merchandise. The prices of the sales on said push
cards and punchboards vary in accordance with the individual device. 
Each purchaser is entitled to one push or punch from the device, for 
the amount of money paid, and when a push or punch is made a disk 
or printed slip is separ ated and a. number is disclosed. The numbers 
are effectively concealed from purchasers and prospective purchasers 
until a selection has been made and the push or punch completed. 
Certain specified numbers entitled purchasers to articles of merchan
dise. Persons securing lucky or winning numbers receive articles of 
merchandise at prices which are much less than the normal retail price 
thereof. Persons not obtaining one of the lucky or winning numbers 
receive nothing for their money other than the privilege of making a 
push or punch from said card or board. The articles of merchandise 
are thus distributed to t he consuming or purchasing public wholly by 
lot or chance. 

Others of said pushcard and punchboard devices have no instruc
tions or legends thereon but have blank spaces provided therefor. On 
those pushcards or pw1chboards the purchasers thereof place instruc
tions or legends which have the same impo1:t and meaning as the 
instructions or legends placed by the respondent on said pushcard and 
pnnchboard devices first hereinabove described. The only use to be 
made of said pushcard and punchboard devices, and the only manner 
in which they are used, by the ultimate purchasers thereof, is in com
bination with other merchandise so as to enable said ultimate pur
chasers to sell or distribute said other merchandise by means of lot or 
chance as hereinabove described. 

PAR. 4. Many persons, firms, and corporations who sell and dis
tribute various articles of merchandise in commerce, such as candy, 
cigarettes, clocks, razors, cosmetics, clothing, and other articles of 
merchandise, purchase and have purchased the respondent's push
cards and punchboards, and such purchasers make up and have made 
up assortments consisting of various articles of merchandise and a 
card or board and sell and have sold their merchandise so packed and 
assembled to retail dealers and others for resale to the public. 

· PAR. 5. In addition to selling pushcards and punchboards as sepa
rate items, as herein described, the respondent is now 1 and for more 
than 6 months last past he has been, engaged also in the sale and dis
tribution of dolls, novelties, sporting goods, and other articles of mer
chandise. He causes and has caused such articles of merchandise, 
when sold, to be transported from his place of business in the State 
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of Washington to purchasers thereof at, t,heir respect-ive points of 
locat-ion in various other States of the United States, in the Territory 
of Alaska, and in the District of Columbia. There is now, and at all 
times mentioned herein there has been, a regular course of trade in 
such merchandise by the respondent in commerce between and among 
the various States of the United States, in the Territory of Alaska, 
and in the District of Columbia. 

In connection with this phase of the respondent's business it is and 
has been his practice to sell to dealers certain assortments of mCl·chan
dise so packed and assembled as to involve the use of a game of chance, 
gift enterprise, or lottery scheme when said merchandise is sold and 
distributed to the purchasing public. One of such assortments, typical 
of the various assortments which the respondent sells and has sold, 
consists of a number of dolls, together with a punchboard bearing the 
following legend : 

GIVE ME A HOME 

Nos. 111--222--333--444--555--666--777--888--925--950 
975--999 each Heceive a Cellophane Wrapped 

Cutie Doll 

No. 500 Receives Sl\JALL DOLL 

No. 750 Receives MEDIUM DOLL 

No. 555 Rec's 10 PACKS CIGARETTES 

Nos. 25--50--75--100--125--150--175--200--225 
250--300--325--400--425--450--475--525--550 

575--60o--625--65o--675--700--725 Each Receive 

5¢ 

1 PACKAGE CIGARETTES 

LAST P UNCH IN FIRST THRElil SECTIONS RECEIVE 

5 PACKS CIGARETTES 

LAST SALE ON BOARD RECEIVES LARGE DOLL 

Per Sale 

In this assortment the plan is for the dolls to be distributed to the 
purchasing public by the use of the punchboard in accordance with 
the above legend in the following manner. Sales are 5 cents each, 
and when a punch is made a number is disclosed. The numbers begin 
with 1 and continue to the number of punches there are on the board, 
but the numbers are not arranged in numerical sequence. The board 
bea.rs the legend above described, informing purchasers and prospec
tive purchasers that a certain specified number entitles the purchaser 
thereof to receive one of the articles listed on the board. A customer 
who does not qualify by punching one of the specified number s receives 
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nothing for his purchase money. Each of the various dolls has a 
retail value in excess of 5 cents, and the purchaser who punches a. 
number calling for one of the various articles receives the same for 
5 cents. The numbers are effectively concealed from purchasers and 
prospective purchasers until the punch or selection has been made and 
the particular punch separated from the board. The dolls and ciga
rettes are thus distributed to the purchasers of punches from the board 
wholly by lot or chance. 

The respondent sells and distributes, and has sold and distributed, 
various other assortments of merchandise and punchboa1·ds so packed 
and assembled as to involve the same lottery feaLure when the mer
chandise is sold to the purchasing public, but all of such assortments 
are and have been simiJar to the one he1·einabove described, varying 
only in detail. 

PAn. G. Retail dealers who purchase th~ assorLments of merchm1dise 
herein referred to, both those packed and assembled by the respondent 
and those packed aud assembled by the purchasers of Lhe respondent's 
pushcards and punchboa.rds as separate items, directly Ol" indirectly 
expose and sell said merchandise to the purchasing public by means of 
the pushcards and punchboards in accordance wilh the aforesaid sales 
plan. Thus, both in the sale of his dolls, novelties, sporting goods, 
and other articles of merchandise prtcked and assembled by the rc.. 
spondcnt as hereinabove described and in the sale of his pushcards 
and punchboards as separate items, Lhe respondent supplies to n.nd 
places in the hands of others the means of conducting lotleries, gift 
enterprises, or games of chance in the sale and distribution of mer
chandise to the purchasing public. 

P An. 7. The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public through 
the use of or by means of pushcards or punchboards in the manner 
above described involves a game of chance or the sale of a chance to 
procure articles of merchandise at prices much less Lhan the normal 
retail price thereof. The use of said sales plan or method in the 
~ale of merchandise, and the sale of merchandise by and through the 
use thereof and by the aid of said sales plan or method, is a practice 
which is contrary to an established public policy of the Government 
of the United States and is in violation of criminal laws. 

PAR. 8. Because of the element of chance involved in the purchase 
of merchandise by means of pushcarcls and punchboards, many mem
bers of the public are attracted by this method of sale and are induced 
to deal or trade with retail dealers and others distributing their mer
chandise by means thereof. As a result, many retail dealers and others 
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are induced to deal or trade with manufacturers, wholesale dealers 
and jobbers who sell and distribute their products together with push
ca.rds or punchboards. 

CONCLUSION 

The acts and practices of the respondent as herein found are alJ 
to the prej udice and injmy of the public and constitute unfair act;.; 
ltnd Jn·nctices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the 
Feclern 1 Trade Commission Act. 

ORDER '1'0 CEASE AND DESlST 

This proceeding having been heard by the F ederal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission and the substitute answer 
o:f the respondent, in which answer said respondent ltdmitted all o:f 
the material allegations of fact set forth in the complaint, but reserved 
to himself the right to fil e a brief and to present oral argument before 
the Commission in defense of the proceeding, which right, however, 
rho respondent has now waived, and the Commission having made its 
findings as to t he facts and its conclusion that the respondent has 
violated tlw provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act : 

I t is O?'dered, That the respondent, Marins J. Glernp, individually 
and trading as Pacific Sales Board Co., or tmtling tmder any other 
name or trade designation, and said respondent's n.gPnts, representa
tives, and employees, directly or through any corporate or other 
device, do forthwith cease :mel desist from: 

Selling or distributing in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in 
the F ederal Tmdc Commission AcL, pushcards, punch boards, or other 
lottery devices, which are to be used or may be usc.>d in the sale or 
distribution of merchandise to the public by means of a game o:f 
chance, gift enterprise or lottery scheme. 

I t is furtl~e?' m•derecl, That said respondent and his agents, repre
sentatives and employees, directly or through any corporate or other 
device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution in 
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in tho F ederal Trade Commission 
Act, of dolls, novelties, sporting goods, and other articles of merchan
dise, do forthwith cease and desist :from: 

1. Snpplying to or p lacing in the hands o:f others pushcards, punch
boards, or other lottery devices, either with assor tments of dolls, 
novelties, sporting goods or other merchandise or separately, which 
said pushca.rds or punchboards are to be used, or may be used, in 
selling or distributing snch dolls, novelties, sporting goods, or other 
merchandi se to the public. 

910675--~~----14 
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2. Selling or distributing dolls, novelties, sporting goods, or other 
merchandise so packed or assembled that sales of such dolls, novelties, 
sporting goods, or other merchandise to the public are to be made or, 
due to the manner in which such merchandise is packed and assembled 
at the time it is sold by the respondent, may be made by means of a 
game of chance, gift enterprise, or lottery scheme. 

3. Selling or otherwise disposing of any merchandise by means of 
a game o:f chance, gift enterprise, or lottery scheme. 

It is further ordered, That the respondent sh~tll, within sixty (60) 
days after service upon him of this order, file with the Commission a 
report in writing setting forth in detail the marn1er and :form in which 
he has complied with this order. 

Commissioner Mason concurring in the findings as to the facts and 
conclusion, but not concurring in the form of order to cease and desist, 
for the reasons stated in his opinion concurring in part and dissenting 
in part in Docket 5203-Worthmore Sales Co.1 

• See 46 F. T. C. 606. March 10, 1950. 
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IN ·ruE M.A·rmn OF 

WALTER H. IJIESMA.N ET AL. TRADING AS BECKMAN 
AND GROHS, ETC. 

COMPf~AIN'l', FINDINGS, AND ORDER IN REGARD '1'0 TliE ALLEGED VIOLATION 

OF SEC. G OF AN AC'l ' Ol!' CONGRESS Al'l'ROVED Sl•:P'l'. 26, 1014. 

Doolcet 5699. Oompla·i111.t, Sept. 16, 19J,!J- D eoiMon, Se)Jt. 19, 1950 

Where tllree individuals engaged in tile interstate sale and distribution of pusb
cal'(IS nnd punchboards des igned for use in the snle and distribution of 
merchandise to the public by means of a game of chance whereby the pur
chnset· of a push or punch who by chance selected a concealed winning number 
secured an article of nlet·chnndlse at much less than i ts normal retail price, 
and others received nothing for their money other than tile privilege of a 
push or punch-

Sold such devices to deniers in such merchandise ns candy, cigarettes, clocks, 
razors, cosmetics, cloth ing, etc., by whom assor tments were made up of 
various articles together with a card ot· boat·d, and sold to retnilcrs and 
otllers, who exposed and resold them to the purchasing public in accordance 
with the aforesaid sales plan, involving sale of u chance to procure a rticles at 
much less thnn their normal retail price; and thereby 

Supplied to and pJa,ced in the hands of others the means of conducting lotteries, 
·gift enterprises, ot· games of chance in the sale and dis tribution of merchan
dise to the consuming public, contrary to an established public policy of the 
United States Government and in violation of criminal laws; 

With the result thnt by reason of the element of chnnce involved mnny members 
of the purchas ing public were induced to trade or deal with retailers thus 
selling or distributing their merchandise ; many retailers were Induced to 
trade with manufacturers, wholesalers nncl jobbers who tllus sold nncl dis· 
tributcd tbeit· products; and gambling .a mong members of the publlc was 
taught and encouraged : 

Helcl, ~·bat such acts and practices, under circumstances set for th, wet·e all to 
th'e prejudice and lnjmy of the public, and constituted unfnlt· and decept ive 
acts and practices in commerce. 

Before Mr . .Abne1' E. Lipscomb, trial examiner. 
Mr. J . W. B'rookfield, Jr. for the Commission. 
Mr. J 01mes A. O'OallaglWin, of Chicago, Ill., for respondents. 

CoMPLAIN'!' 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act, the Federal 
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Walter H. Liesman, 
Freel Grohs, and Cecil Beckman, individually and trading as 
Beckman & Grohs, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have vio-
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lated the provisions of said act, and it appearing to the Commission 
that a proceeding by it in regard thereto w01ild be in lhe public interest, 
hereby issues tlus complaint by stating its charges in that respect as 
follows : 

P ARAGRAPII 1. Respondents, Walter H. Liesman, Fred Grohs, and 
Cecil Beckman, are individuals and copartners trading and doing busi
ness as l3cclonan & Grohs, and formerly doing business as Beckman & 
Grohs Amusement Co. Their office and principal place of business is 
located at 1308 SW Alder Street, Portland, Oreg. All of said respond
ents have cooperated and acted together in the performance of the acts · 
and practices hereinafter alleged. 

Respondents are now and for more than 3 years last past have been 
engaged in the sale and distribution of devices commonly known as 
pushca1·ds and punchboards and in the sale and distribution of said 
devices to dealers in various articles of merchandise in commerce 
bebveen and among the various States of the United States and in the 
District of Columbia and to dealers in various articles of mer chandise 
in the vnrious States of the Uniteu Stales nncl in the District of 
Columbia. 

Respondents cause and have caused said devices when sold to be 
transported from their place of business in the State of Oregon to pur
chasers thereof at their points of location in the various States of 
the United States and in the District of Columbia. There is now and 
has been for more than 3 years last past a course of trade in such 
devices by said respondents in commerce between and among the 
various States of the United Stntes and in the District of Columbia. 

PAR. 2. In the course and conduct of their said business as described 
in paragraph 1 hereof, respondents sell and distribute, and have sold 
and distributed, to said dealers in merchandise, pushcards and punch
boards so prepared and arranged as to involve games of chance, gift 
en terprises, or lottery schemes when used in making sales of mer
chandise to the consuming public. Respondents sell and distribute, 
and have sold and distributed many kinds of pushcards and punch
boards, but all of said devices involve the same chance or lottery fea
tures when used in connection with the sale or distribution of mer
chandise and vary only in detail. 

Many of said pushcards and punchboards have printed on the faces 
thereof certain legends or instructions that explain the manner in 
which said devices are to be used or may be used in the sale or dif'l
tribution of various specified articles of merchandise. The pric~ 
of the sales on said pushcards and punchboards vary in accordanc~;> 
with the individual device. Each purchaser is entitled to one punc·h 
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or push from the pushcard or ptmchboard, and when a push or punch 
is made a disk or printed slip is separated from the push card or punch
board and a number is diclosed. The numbers are effectively con
cealed from the purchasers and prospective pnrchasers until a selec
tion has been made and the push or punch completed. Certail1 specified 
numbers entitle purchasers to designated articles of merchandise. 
Persons securing lucky or winning numbers receive articles o£ mer
chandise without additional cost at prices which are much less than 
the normal retail price of said articles of merchandise. Persons who 
do not secure such lucky or winning numbers receive nothing for their 
money other than the privilege of making a push OL' punch from said 
card or board. The articl es of merchandise are thus distributed to the 
consuming or purchasing public wholly by lot or chance. 

Others of said pushcard and pnnchboard devices have no instruc
tions or legends thereon but have blank spaces provided therefor. On 
those pushcards and punchboarcls the purchasers thereof place in
structions or legends which have the same import and meaning as the 
instructions or legends placed by the respondents on said pushcat·d 
and punchboard devices first hereinabove described. The only use to 
be made of said pushcard and puncbboard devices, and the only man
n~r in which they are used, by the ultimate purchasers thereof is in 
combination with other merchandise so as to enable said ultimate 
purchasers to sell o1· distribute said other merchandise by means of 
lot or chance as hereinabove alleged. 

PAR. 3. Many persons, firms, and corporations who soil and dis
tribute, and have sold and distributed, candy, cigarettes, clocks, razors, 
cosmetics, clothing, and other articles of merchandise in commerce 
between and among the various States of the United States and in 
the Distdct of Columbia, purchase and have purchased respondents' 
said push card and punchboard devices, and pack and assemble, and 
have packed and assembled, assortments comprised of various articles 
of merchandise together with said pushcards and punchboard.deviccs. 
Retail dealer s who have purchased said assortments either directly 
or indirectly have exposed the same to the purchasing public and have 
sold or distributed said articles of merchandise by means o£ said 
pushcards and punchboards in accordance with the sales plan as 
described in paragraph 2 hereof. Because o£ the element of chance 
involved in cOJmection with the sale and distribution o£ said mer
chandise by means o£ said pushcards and pnnchboarcls, many mem
bers o£ the purchasing public have been induced to trade or deal with 
retail dealers selling or distributing said merchandise by means 
thereof. As a result thereof, many retail dealers have been induced 
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to deal with or trade with manufacturers, wholesale dealers, and 
jobbers who sell and distribute said merchandise together with said 
devices. 

PAR. 4. The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public through 
the use of, or by means of, such devices in the m:umer above alleged, 
involves a game of chance or the sale of a chance to procure articles 
of merchandise at prices much Jess than the norma] retail price. thereof 
and teaches and encourages gambling among members of the public, 
al1 to the injury of the public. The use of said sales plan or methods 
in the sale of merchandise and the sale of merchandise by and through 
the use thereof, and by the aid of sa.id sales plan or method is a prac
tice which is contrary to an established public policy of the Govern
ment of the United States and in violation of criminal laws, and con
stitutes unfair acts and practices in said commerce. 

The sale or distribution of said pushcards and punchboard devices 
by respondents as hereinabove alleged supplies to and places in the 
hands of others the means of conducting lotteries, games of chance 
of gift enterprise in the sale or distribution of their merchandise. The 
respondents thus supply to, and place in the hands of, said persons, 
firms, and corporations the means of, and instrumentalities for, en
gaging in unfair acts and practices within the intent and meaning of 
the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

P .AR. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein
above alleged are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and 
constitute unfair acts and practices in commerce within the intent and 
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER 

Pursuant to the provisions of the F ederal Trade Commission Act, 
the F ederal Trade Commission on September 16, 1949, issued and 
subsequently served upon the respondents named in the caption hereof 
its complaint in this proceeding, charging said respondents with 
the usc of unfair acts and practices in commerce in violation of the 
provisions of that act. The r espondents' answer to said complaint 
was filed on October 19, 1949, and on the same elate a trial examiner 
of the Commission was appointed by it to take testimony and receive 
evidence in this proceeding. On April 3, 1950, the respondents filed 
with tho trial examiner a motion for permission to withdraw their 
original answer to tlie complaint and t.o fi1e in lieu thereof a substitute 
n.nswer , attached to the motion, admitting all of the material allega
tions of fact set forth in the complaint and waiving all intervening 
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procedure and further hearing as to said facts, which was granted, 
and the substitute answer was accordingly received and filed. There
after, this proceeding regularly came on for final hearing before the 
Commission upon the complaint of the Commission and the respond
ents' substitute answer thereto; and the Commission, having duly 
consider~cl the matter and being now fully ad vised in the premises, 
finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes 
this its findings as to the facts and its conclusion drawn therefrom. 

FINDINGS A S TO TI-IE FAC1rS 

PARAGRAPH 1. The respondents, Walter H . Liesman, Freel Grohs, 
and Cecil Beckman, are individuals and copartners trading and doing 
business as Beckman & Grohs. They formerly did business as Beck
man & Grohs Amusement Co. Said respondents have their office and 
principal place of business at 1308 SW Alder Street, in the city of 
Portland, State of Oregon. All of said respondents have cooperated 
and acted together in the performance of the acts and practices here
inafter found. 

PAR. 2. The respondents are now, and for more than 3 years last 
past they have been, engaged in the sale and distribution of devices 
commonly known as pushcards and punchboards. The respondents 
cause and have caused said devices, when sold, to be transported from 
their place of business in the State of Oregon to ptn'chasers thereof 
nt their respective points of location in the various States of the United 
States and in the District of Columbia. There is now, and at all times 
mentioned herein there ·has been, a r egular course of trade in such 
devices by the respondents in commerce between and among the vari
ous States of the United States and in the District of Columbia. 

PAn. 3. Among the various types of pushcards and punchboards 
sold by the respondents to dealers in other merchandise are many 
which are designed for use in the sale and distribution of merchandise 
to the public by means of a game of chance, gift enterprise, or lottery 
scheme. S uch cards and boards vary in detail, but all of them in
volve the same general principle. Many of said pushcards and punch
boards have printed on the faces thereof certain legends or instruc
tions that explain the ma1mer in which they are to be used or may 
be used in the sale or distribution of various speci fied articles of 
merchandise. Tho prices of tho sales on said pushcards or punch
boards vary in accordance with the individual device. Each pur
chaser is entitled to one push or punch from the pushcard or punch
board, and when a push or punch is made a disk or printed slip 
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is separated from the pushcard or punchboard and a number is dis
closed. The numbers are effectively concen.l ed from the purchasers 
and prospective purchasers until a selection has been made and the 
push or punch completed. Certain specified numbers entitle pur
chasers to designated articles of merchandise. Persons securing lucky 
or winning numbers receive articles of merchandise without addi
tional cost at prices which are much less than the normal retail price 
of said articles of merchandise. Persons who clo not secure such 
l ucky or winning numbers receive nothing for their money other than 
tho privilege of making a push or punch from S!tid card or board. 
The articles of merchandise are thus distributed to the consuming 
or purchasing public wholly by lot or chance. 

Others of said pushcar d and punchboard devices have no instruc
tions or legends thereon but have blank spaces provided therefor. 
On those pushcards and punchboards the purchasers thereof place 
instructions or legends which have the same import and meaning as 
the instructions or legends placed by the r espondents on said push
card and punchboard devices first hereinabove described. The only 
uso to be made of said pushcard and punchboard devices, and the 
only manner in which they are used, by the ultimate purchasers 
thereof, is in combination with other merclumdise so as to enable 
said ultimate purchasers to sell or distribute said other merchandise 
by means of lot or chance as hereinabove described. 

PAR. 4. :M:any persons, firms, and corporations who sell and distrib
ute various ar ticles of merchandise in commerce, such as candy, cig
arettes, clocks, razors, cosmetics, clothing, and other articles of mer
chandise, purchase and have purchased tho respondents' pushcards 
and punchboards, and such purchasers make up and have made up as
sortments consisting of various articles of merchandise and a. card or 
board and sell and ha.ve sold and distributed their merchandise so 
packed and assembled to retail dealers and others for resale to the 
public. 

PAR. 5. Retail dealers who have purchased assortments of merchan
dise herein referred to have exposed and sold said merchandise to the 
purchasing public by the use of the pushcards and punchboards in 
accordance with the aforesaid sales plan. Thus, the respondents sup
ply to and place in the hands of others the means of conducting lot
teries, gift enterprises or games of chance in the sale and distribution 
of merchandise to the consuming public. 

PAR. 6. Because of the element o:f chance involved in the purchase 
of merchandise by means of pnshcards and punchboards, many mem-

"'JDilffP••,·:r•·• ' · . 
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hers of the pmchasing public have been induced to trade or deal with 
reta.il dealers sc1ling or distributing their merchandise through the 
use of such devices. As a result, many r etail dealers have been in
duced to deal or trade with manufacturers, wholesale dealers, and 
jobbers who sell and distribute their products, together with pushcard 
and pnnchboard devices. 

PAR. 7. The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public through 
t11e use of, Ol' by means of, pushca.rds or punchboards in the manner 
above described involves a game of chance or the sale of a chance to 
procure articles of merchandise at prices much less than the normal 
retail price thereof, and teaches and encourages gambling among 
members of the public. The use of said sales plan or method in the 
sale of merchandise, and the sale of merchandise by and through the 
use thereof, and by the aid of said sales plan or method, is a practice 
which is contrary to an established public policy of the Governn1ent of 
the United States and is in violation of criminal laws. 

CONCLUSION 

The acts and practices of the respondents as herein found are all 
to tl1e prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair acts 
and practices in commerce within tho intent and meaning of the 
Federa1 Trade Commission Act. 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESI S'l' 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission and the respondents' 
substitute a.nswer thereto, in which answer said respondents admitted 
all of the material allegations of fact set forth in the complaint and 
waived all intervening procedure and further hen.ring as to said 
facts, and the Commission having made its fu1dings as to the facts and 
its conclusion that the respondents have violated the provisions of 
the F ederal Trade Commission Act: 

It is 01•dm•ed, That the respondents, Walter H . Liesman, Fred 
Grohs, and Cecil Beckman, individually and trading as Beckman & 
Grohs, or trading under any other name or trade designation, and 
said respondents' agents, representatives and employees, directly or 
through any corporate or other device, do forthwith cease and desist 
from: 

Selling or distributing in commerce, a.s "commerce" is defined in 
the Federal Trade Commission Act, pushcards, punchboards, or other 
lottery devices, which are to be used or may be used in the sale or dis -
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tribution of merchan<lise to the public by means of a game of chance, 
gift enterprise, or lottery scheme. 

I t is further ordered, That the respondents shall, within sixty (60) 
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission 
a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in 
which they have complied with this order. 

Commissioner Mason concurring in the findings as to the facts and 
conclusion, but not concurring in form of order to cease and desist, 
for the reasons stated in his opinion concurring in part and dissenting 
in part in Docket 5203-Worthmore Sales Company.1 

1 See ~a F. T. c. 606. March 10, 1950. 
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IN THE MA'l'TER OF 

HORLICKS CORPORATION 

COMPLAINT, FINDINGS, AND ORDER IN REGARD TO TilE ALLEGED VIOLATION 

OF SUDSEC. (A) OF SEC. 2, AND SEC. 3 OF AN AOI' OF CONGRESS APPROVED 

OC'l'. 1G, 1914, AS AllfENDED BY AN A.C'l' Al'PROVED JONE 19, 1036 

Doolcet 5101. Complaint. Oct. 3, 1949-DeoiBiO?£, Se11t. 19, 1950 

Where a corporation engaged in the manufactme of malted-milk products, 
Including instant cocoa and malted milk fot· sale at soda foun tains, malted
milk tablets and packages of malted milk for sale to consumers through 
drug, confectionet-y and gt·ocery stores, and in the Interstate sale thereof to 
different purchasers, some of whom were competitively engaged in the 
resale thereof at wholesale or retail or both, and including a large corporate 
wholesaler which sold drugs, fountain supplies, including malted milk, and 
many other items to retail drug s tores throughout the United States-

Contracted to sell and sold its said products on the condition, agreement or under
standing that the purchasers thereof should not use or deal in the malted
milk products of its competitors, and, s ince on or about April 1, 1948, 
contmcted to sell and sold malted milk for soda fountain use to said whole
saler at prices which were fLxed on tbe condition, etc., that it would supply 
said purchaser with all its requirements of said product, with the result 
that said purchaser did not deal in malted-milk products of said corporation's 
competitors; 

Effect of which sales and contracts for sale on saicl condition, agreement or 
unders tauding might be to substantially lessen competition or tend to create 
a monopoly In the lines of commerce in which it and said purchaser were 
respectively engaged: 

HeZa, Tbat such acts and pt•actices, under the circumstances set forth, constituted 
a violation of section 3 of the Clayton Act. 

In said proceeding in which count 1 of the complaint charged respondent with 
violation of subsection (a) of section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended, by 
reason of having sold, and selling malted milk products to some purchasers 
at higher prices than to others: the trial examiner found the evidence in 
the record insufficient to support said charges, and granted respondent's 
motion to dismiss count 1, In view of a stipulation between counsel support
ing the complaint and the respondent, that respondent could produce evidence 
which would demonstrate that the price differentials alleged in the com
plaint and shown by the record made only due allowance for dlllerenccs in 
the cost of sale and delivery resulting from the differing methods or quanti
ties or both, and that witnesses, if called, would testify that said price 
differentials made only due allowances for such differences, and that such 
testimony could not be rebutted in any material respect. 
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Before Mr. Fmnk Bier, trial examiner. 
Mr. Rice E. S chrimshm· for the Commission. 
B ell, Boyd, M a1·shall & Lloyd, of Chicago, Til. , for respondent. 

CoMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe that Hor
lieks Corp. is violating and has violated the provisions of section 2' 
of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, 
approved June 19, 1936 (U. S. C. Title 15, sec. 13), and section 3 of 
the Clayton Act (U. S. C. Title 15, sec. 14), hereby issues its com
plaint, stating its charges with respect thereto as follows : 

COUN'l' I 

Charging violation of subsection (a) of section 2 of the Clayton 
Act, as amended, the Commission alleges: 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Horlicks Corp., is a corporation, orga
nized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws 
of the State of Delaware, with its principal office and place of busi
ness located in Racine, Wis. 

PAn. 2. Respondent is now and, since June 19, 193G, has been en
gaged in the manufacture of malted-milk products, including malted
milk powder, in Racine, Wis., and has sold and now sells such 
products to different purchasers located in the various States of the 
United States and the District of Columbia for use, constunptiou, or 
resale therein. Respondent transports said products, or causes the 
same to be transported, from Racine, "\Vis., to said purchasers so 
located, thereby creating a continuous current of commerce in said 
products. 

PAR. 3. The respondent, in the course and conduct of its business, 
has been and is in competition with other corporations, individuals, . 
partnerships, and firms engaged in manufacturing, selling, and dis
tributing malted-milk products, including malted-milk powder, in 
commerce between and among the various States of the United States 
and the District of Coltunbia. 

Some of respondent's purchasers, and some customers of such pur
chasers are competitively engaged in the resale of its malted-milk 
products at wholesale or at retail, or both, in the various territories 
and places where they respectively carry on t heir businesses. 

PAn. 4. In the course and conduct of its business, as above described, 
respondent has sold and now sells its malted-milk products to some 
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purchasers at higher prices than it has sold and now sells such products 
of like grade and quality to other purchasers. 

For example, respondent, since on or about April 1, 1948, has sold 
and now sells malted-milk powder to certain favored purchasers 
such as Rexall Drug Co. and McKesson & Robbins, Inc., at lower 
prices than it has sold or offered to sell malted-milk powder of like 
grade and quality to other purchasers. The monetary differential 
between the selling price to such favored purchasers and the selli11g 
price to other non favored purchasers rcmni ns constnnt. In other 
·words, in the event of an increase or decrease in the selling price 
per container to nonfavored purchasers, the price charged fltvored 
purchasers is increased or decreased by the same amount. The fol
lowing table illustrates prices charged said favored purchasers and 
the comparable prices charged other purchasers : 

Container size 
Prices oro delivered prices (minimum -----.---,..----.,----~---

shipment 100 ibs. freight prepaid) In I 
effect July I, 111~8 &-pound !()-pound 2&-pound 100-pound 200-pound 

jar tin Un drum drum 

Price to rnvorccl purchasers . ....................... . 
Price t.o other purchnscrs . .......................... .. .. .. 
Price dlsrriminol ion: 

Per container------·----- --------------
Percent .................... ...... ------- __ ____ •• 

Each 
$1.15 
$1.50 

$0.35 
23.3 

Each 
$2.175 
$2.00 

$0.725 
25.0 

Each 
$5.25 
$6.76 

$1.50 
22.2 

Each 
$20.~0 
$26.00 

$5.70 
21.9 

Eoch 
$39.80 
$50.00 

$10.20 
20. 4 

PAn. 5. The effect of such discriminations in pdce made by respond
ent, as set forth in paragraph 4 hereof, may be substantially to lessen 
competition or tend to create a monopoly in the lines of commerce 
in which respondent and its purchasers are respectively engaged; or 
to injure, destroy, or prevent competition with 1·csponclent or with 
purchasers o.f respondent who receive the benefit of such clism·imina
tions, or with customers of said purchasers. 

PAR 6. Such discriminations in price by respondent between dif
ferent purchasers of goods of like grade and quality in interstate com
merce in the manner and form aforesaid, are in violation of the provi
sions of subsection (a) of section 2 of the above-mentioned act of 
Congress entitled "An act to supplement existing laws against unla.w
ful restraints and monopolies, and for other purposes," approved 
October 15, 1D14, (the Clayton Act), as amended by section 1 of the 
act of Congress entitled "An act to amend section 2 of the act entitled 
'An act to supplement existing laws against unlawful restraints and 
monopolies, and for other purposes,' approved October 15, 1914, as 
amended (U. S. Title 15, Sec. 13, and for other purposes," 
a pproYecl ,J um• 19, 1936 (the Robinson-Patma.n Act). 
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OOUNT II 

Charging violation of section 3 of the Clayton Act, the Commission 
alleges: 

PAn. 7. Paragraph 1 to 3, inclusive, of count I hereof are hereby 
repeated and made a part of this cotmt as fully and with the same 
force and effect as though here again set forth in full. 

Pan. 8. Hespondcnt in the course and conduct of its business, as 
herein described, has sold and now sells or has made contracts for the 
sale of its malted-milk products on the condition, agreement or tmder
standing that the purchasers thereof shall not use or deal in the 
malted-milk products of a competitor or competitors of the r espondent. 

Respondent, since on or about April1, 1!)48, has sold and now sells 
or has made contracts for the sale of its malted-milk powder, to cer
tain purchasers, including Uexall Drug Co. and McKesson & Robbins, 
Inc., at prices which were and are fixed on the conditions, agreements, 
or understanding that respondent supply said purchasers all their 
requirements of malted-milk powder, with the result that said pur
chasers have not and do not now deal in malted-milk powder of a 
competitor or competitors of respondent. 

PAR. 9. The effect of said sales, or contracts for sale on said condi
tion, agreement or understanding may be to substantially lessen com
petition or tend to create a monopoly in the lines of commerce in which 
respondent and said purchasers are respectively engaged. 

PAn. 10. The aforesaid acts of respondent constitute a violation of 
the provisions of section 3 of the hereinabove mentioned act of Con
gress entitled ".An act to supplement existing laws against unlawful 
restraints and monopolies, and for other purposes," approved October 
15, 1914 (Clayton Act) . 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FaCTs, AND ORDER 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress entitled "An act to 
~mpplement existing laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies, 
and for other purposes," approved October 15, 1914 (the Clayton 
Act), as amended by an act of Congress approved June 19, 1936 
(the Robinson-Patman Act) , the Federal Trade Commission, on 
October 3, 1949, issued and subsequently served upon the respondent, 
llorlicks Corp., its complaint in this proceeding, charging said re
spondent, in count I thereof, with violation of subsection (a) of 
section 2 of said act as amended and, in count II thereof, with violation 
of section 3 of said act. After the issuance of the complaint and the 
filing of respondent's answer thereto, a trial examiner of the Com-
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mission was designated by it to take testimony and receive evidence 
in support of and in opposition to the allegations of the complaint, 
nnd a number of hearings were held and a substantial amount <>f 
evidence was introduced and duly recorded and filed. At a hearing 
held on March 15, 1950, there was read into the record a stipulation 
as to the facts which had theretofore been agreed upon between 
counsel in support of the complaint and counsel for the respondent. 
Said stipulation provides, among other things, that the facts set forth 
therein are in addition to, and not in lieu of, any a11d all evidence 
in the record, and that said stipulation, together with such evidence, · 
shall constitute the whole record herein. 

Thereafter this proceeding came on for final consideration by the 
Commission upon the complaint, answer thereto, testimony and other 
evidence, stipulation as to the facts, recommended decision of the 
trial examiner, and memorandum of counsel supporting the complaint 
(no briefs having been filed and oral argument not having been re .. 
quested) ; and the Commission, having duly considered the matter 
and being now fully advised in the premises, makes this its findings 
as to the facts and its conclusion drawn therefrom. 

FINDINGS AS TO 'l'HE FACTS 

PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent Horlicks Corp. is a corporation or
ganized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws 
of the State of Delaware, with its principal office and place o£ business 
located in Racine, Wis. Respondent also maintains warehouses in 
various of the larger cities in the United States. 

PAn. 2. Respondent is now, and for many years last past has been, 
engaged in the production and manufacture of malted-milk products, 
including Instant Cocoa and malted milk for sale at soda fountains, 
malted-milk tablets, and packages of malted mille for sale to consumers 
through drug, confectionery, and grocery stores. 

Respondent now sells, and for many years last past has sold, its 
malted-milk products to different purchasers located in the various 
States of the United Sta.tes and in the District of Columbia for use, 
constunption, or resale therein. Respondent transports said products, 
or causes the same to be transported, from Racine, Wis., to said pur
chasers so located, thereby creating a continuous current of commerce 
in said products. 

PAn. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent has 
been, and is, in competition with other corporations, individuals, 
partnerships, and firms engaged in manufacturing, selling, and dis-
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tributing malted-milk products in commerce between and among the 
various States of the United States and the District of Columbia. 

Some of respondent's purchasers, and some customers of such pur
chasers, are competitively engaged in the resale of its malted-milk 
products at wholesale or at retail, or both, in the various territories 
and places where they respectively carry on their businesses. 

PAR. 4. Respondent, in the course and conduct of its business as 
aforesaid, has contracted to sell, has sold, and now sells its malted-milk 
products on the condition, agreement, or understanding that the pur
.chasers thereof shall not use or deal in the malted-milk products of 
a. competitor or competitors of the respondent. 

Rexall Drug Co. is a large wholesaler which sells drugs, fountain 
supplies, including malted milk, and many other items to retail drug 
stores throughout the United States. Respondent, since on or about 
April 1, 1948, has contracted to sell, has sold, and now sells, malted 
milk for soda founta.in use to Rexall Drug Co. at prices which were, 
and are, fixed on the condition, agreement, or understanding that 
respondent supply said purchaser all its requirements of said malted 
mille, with the result that said purchaser has not dealt, and does not 
now deal, in said malted milk of a competitor or competitors of 
respondent. 

PAn. 5. The effect of said sales and contracts for sale on said condi
tion, agreement, or understanding may be to substantially lessen 
competition or tend to create a monopoly in the lines of commerce in 
which respondent and said purchaser are, respectively, engaged. 

PAR. 6. Count I of the complaint herein charges the respondent 
with violation of subsection (a) of section 2 of the Clayton Act, as 
amended, by reason of its having sold, and now selling, malted-milk 
products to some purchasers at higher prices than it has sold, and now 
sells, such products of like grade and quality to other purchasers. In 
a stipulation as to the facts which is a part of the record herein, it 
was stipulated and agreed between counsel supporting the complaint 
and the respondent that the respondent could produce evidence which 
would demonstrate that the price differentials alleged in the complaint 
and shown by the record are differentials which make only due al
lowance for differences in the cost to the respondent of sale and 
delivery resulting from tho differing methods or quantities, or both, 
of such sale and delivery, and that witness, if called, would testify 
that said price differentials make only due allowances for such differ
ences, and that such testimony could not be rebutted in any material 
respect. The trial examiner consequently found that the evidence 
in the record is insufficient to support the charges in count I of the 
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complaint, and granLed respondent's motion to dismiss count I of the 
complaint. 

CONCLUSION 

The acts and practices of the respondent as herein found constitute 
a violation of section 3 of the act of Congress entitled "An act to 
supplement existing laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies, 
and for other purposes," approved October 15,1914 (Clayton Act). 

OHOl!:R '1'0 CEASE AN D DESIST 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion llpon the complaint of the Commission, answer of the respondent, 
testimony and other evidence introduced before a trial examiner of 
the Commission theretofore duly designated by it, stipulation as to 
the facts entered into by nnd between counsel supporting the com
plaint and the respondent, recommended decision of the trial exami
ner, a,nd memontndum o:f counsel supporting the complaint (no briefs 
having been filed and ol'al argument not having been requested); and 
the Commission having made its findi11gs as to the facts and its con
clusion that the respondent has violated the provisions of the act of 
Congress entitled "An net to supplement existing laws against unlaw
ful restraints and monopolies, and for other purposes," app1:oved 
October 15, 1!Jl4 (the Clayton Act): 

I t is m·dered, That the respondent, Horlicks Corp., a corporation, 
and Hs officers, agents, representatives, and employees, directly or 
through any corporate o1· other device, in connection with the sale, or 
making of any contract for the sale, of malted-milk products in com
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act, do 
forthwith cease :mel desist from : 

(1) Selling or making any contract for the sale of malted-milk 
products on the condition, agreement, or understanding that the pur
chaser thereof shall not use or deal in the malted-milk products, or 
other goods or merchandise of, a competitor or competitors of the 
respondent. 

(2) Fixing the price charged for malted milk products, or granting 
a discount from or rebate upon the priee therefor, on the condition, 
agreement, or understancling that the pnrchaser of such products shall 
not use or deal in the ma ltecl-milk products, or other goods or merchan
dise, of a competitor or competitors of the respondent. 

(3) Enforcing or contin uing in operation or effect any condition, 
agreement, or understanding in or in connection with any existing sale 
or contrnct for the sale of malted-milk p1·oducts, which condition, 

019G7~aa----15 
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agreement, or understanding is to the effect that the purchaser of such 
products shall not use or deal in the malted-milk products, or other 
goods or merchandise, of a competitor or competitors of the 
respondent. 

It is fwrthe?· orde1·ed, That the respondent shall, within sixty (60) 
days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a 
report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in 
which it has complied with this order. 
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CONSOLIDATED 
TRADING ALSO 
PRODUCTS 

Syllabus 

IN THE MATTER OF 

ROYAL CHEMICAL CORPORATION, 
AS CONSOLIDATED DRUG TRADE 

COMPLAINT, FINDINGS, AND ORDER IN REGARD •ro 'l'HE ALLEGED VIOLATION 
0.1!' SE(!, 5 OF AN AO'r OF CONGHESS APPUOVEO SE"P'r. 20, 1914 

Docket 5802. Oomplcunt, Apr. S, 1945-Deoision, Sept. 21, 1950 

Wbet·e a corporation engaged in the interstate sale and dis tribution of a m~ 
dicinal preparation designated as "New Pe·Rn-Na," and also as "New Pe-· 
Ru-N a Tonic"; in ad·vertisements thereof through radio continuities andi 
by other means-

( a) Falsely n ·presented tltat the use of said prcparntion would build resistance 
to colds, prevent them and shorten theh· rlm·Atlnn · 

(b) Represented that its use would be effective in relieving the symptoms of 
colds, and would reliE1Ve coughs, the facts being that its thet·apeutic value 
in relieving the symptoms or discomfort of a cold was limited to its 
expectorant qualitie.'l, which tend, in a slight degree, to increase the 
exudate from the mucous membranes, thereby making it more liquid and 
more easily removed by coughing; and 

(o) llepresented that it would assist in building up the stt·ength, energy, and 
vigor of the user because of its tonic properties ; the facts being that it 
bad no tonic properties which would accomplish such results, except to the 
extent that it might increase the appetite, and might, because of its i ron 
and ammonium citrate content, aid slightly in correcting iron deficiency 
when taken for a cons iderable length of time; 

With capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of 
tile purcllas ing public into the erroneous belief that sucb representations 
were true and t11e1·eby into the purchase of substantial quantities of said 
products : 

Held, That such acts and practices, under the circumstances set forth, were 
all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constituted unfair and 
deceptive nets and practices in commerce. 

As resp~>cts the charge in the complaint that respondent's advertisements con
cerning its "Pc-Rn-Na" cons tituted false advertisements fot· the furthet· 
reason t ha t they failed to reveal facts material in the light of such repre
sentations or material with respect to the consequences which might r esult 
from its use under the prescribed or usual conditions, no evidence was in
troduced, and consequently no findings with respect thereto were made. 

Before Mr . .Abne?' E. L ipscomb, trial examiner. 
Mr. Jos.eph Oallaway for the Commission. 
M1•. E lwood II. S eal, of Washington, D. C., Nash&: Donnelly, of 

Chicago, Ill., and Mr. Harlan W. K elley, of Milwaukee, Wis., for 
respondent. 
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CoMPLAINT 

Pursuant to the provisions of the F ederal Trade Commission Act 
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act, the Federal Trade 
Commission having reason to believe that Consolidated Royal Chemi
cal Corp., a corporation, trading under its own name and also under 
the name of Consolidated Drug Trade Products, hereinafter referred 
to as respondent, has vi.olntecl the provi'sions ot said act, lmo it nppear
ing that a proceeding in respect thereof would be in the public interest: 
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as 
follows : 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Consolidated Uoya.l Chemical Corp. is 
a corporfttion organized and existing under and by virtue of the Jaws 
o"f the Stnte of Delaware with its principal office and place of business 
at 540-544 South 1;v ells Street, Chicago, Ill. Respondent has been 
and is now trading under its own name and also under the name of 
Consolidated Drug Trade Products. 

PAn. 2. Respondent is now, and for more than 2 years last pnst has 
been, engaged in the sale and distribution of a certain lnedicinal prep
aration designated as New Pe-Ru-Na and also as New Pe-Ru-Na 
Tonic. 

In the course and conduct of its business the respondent ca.uses said 
preparation, when sold, to be transported from its place of business 
in the State of Illinois to the pnrchasers thereof located in various 
other States of the United Stntes and in tho District of Columbia. 
Uespondent maintains, and at all times mentioned herein has main
tained, a course o£ trade in said preparation in commerce among and 
between the various States of the United States and in the District o:f 
Columbia. 

Pi\n. 3. In the course and cm1duct o.f its said business, respondent 
has disseminated and is now disseminating, and has caused and is now 
causing the dissemination of, false advertisements concerning its said 
preparation by the United States mails and by various other means 
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com
mission Act; and respondent has also disseminated and is now dis
seminating, and has caused and is now causing the dissemination of, 
false advertisements concerni11g said preparation by various means, 
for the purpose o£ inducing and which are likely to induce, directly 
or indirectly, the purchase of said preparation in commerce, as "com
Jnerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

Among and typical of the false, mislPading and deceptive statements 
and representations contained in said fa.lse advertisements dissemi-
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nated and caused to be disseminated, as hereinabove set forth, by the 
United States mn.ils, by radio continuities and by vn.rious other means, 
arc the following: 

• 
Many users say it has bclpcd them bu,ild the cold fighting resistance of their 

bodies, thereby often preventing or relieving colds and thal this bas often helped 
tbem go through whole winters without having a single bad cold. Otbet·s whose 
coltl fighting resist nnce is strong say that when they get a cold it is so mild and 
shOt·t-lived thut you could hardl)• call it a cold. 

Friends, if yon have coug!Js due to colds ot· congcste<l breathing passages and 
cbes t discomfor l.s n !so due to colds , remember to follow the exam]Jle set by thou
sands all over the country all(l slart taldng the New Peruna right away to help 
relieve tbesc discomforts of a cold. The new P enmn, you lmow, encourages tbe 
body to bring about nn increased secretion from tbe various membranes of the 
respiratory trnct which is natu.re's way of thinning congested Recretions and thus 
loosening ll)l the conges tion. You know that when you have this congestion it is 
very annoying and un<'omforlahle. So if you have a cough due lo a colt! or con
gested breathing passages and ches t discomforts due to a cold why not do as 
tllousancls In thE> same boat are doing and tal<e the New Peruna. Remember also 
that thousands of folks who need an appetizing tonic also take the New Peruna 
to belp build up their s trengt11 , energy and vigor. 

You know thou~ands of folks take the new P e-Uu-Na when they have a cold to 
help lhe body to loosen UJ> the congestion of heavy secretions in lbe brcalbing 
passages which is nature's wuy of loosening up lhe cough, lessening the chest 
discomfort nn<l r clieviug ll1c congestion and discomfort of a cold. Many users 
say it bas helped them as a tonic to build up their s trength, energy ~ml vigor. 

P 1\R. 4. Through the use of the foregoing staLements and representa
tions and oLhers of the same import and meaning r1ot specifically set 
out herein, respondent has represented and now represents that the use 
of said preparation will build resistance to cold ; will prevent colds and 
shorten their duration: will be effective in relieving the symptoms of 
colds ; will relieve coughs due Lo colds and will assist in building up the 
strength, energy and vigor of the user because of its tonic properties. 

PAn. 5. The foregoing statements and representations are false, mis
leading and deceptive. In truth, and in fact , lhe usc of said prepara
tion will not build resistance Lo, nor will it prevent a cold, or have any 
therapeutic value in the treatment of a cold or in shortening the dura
tion thereof or in the treatment of the symptoms or discomforts of a 
cold, in excess o·f its mild expectorant qualities which tend, in a slight 
degree, to increase the exudate from the mucous membrane, thereby 
making it more liquid and more easily removed by coughing. Said 
preparation has no vaJue in the treatment of coughs no matter how 
caused. It has only limited tonic properties and its use will assist in 
building up strength, energy and vigor only in the sense and to the 
extent that it may increase the appetite and thereby tend to increase 
the consumption of food. 
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PAR. 6. Respondent's advertisements, disseminated as aforesaid, con
stitute false advertisements for the further reason thn.t they fail to re
veal facts material in the light of snch representations or material with 
respect to the consequences which may'result from the use of the prep
aration to which the advertisements relate, under the conditions pre
scribed in said advertisements or under such conditions as are cus
tomary and usual. Respondent's said prepr~ration contains potassium 
iodide. Iodine-containing preparations Me potentially dangerous for 
use by persons having tuberculosis or a thyroid gland disease, and the 
continued use of this preparation by such persons may result in serious 
and irrepaeable injury to health. 

PAn. 7. The use by the respondent of the foregoing false, deceptive, 
and misleading statements and representations has had, and now has, 
the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a substantial portion 
of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that 
such sta.tements and representations are true and into the purchase of 
substantial quantities of said preparation because of such erroneous 
and mistaken belief. Further, the failure of the respondent to dis
close in its said advertising to those suffering from tuberculosis or a 
thyroid gland disease, has the tendency and capacity to mislead a sub
stantial portion of the purchasing public into the mistaken belief that 
said me~licinal preparation is entirely safe and h~trmless and may be 
taken by all persons without ill efrects. 

PAn. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondent as herein 
alleged are aU to the prejudice and injmy of the p11blic a.nd constitute 
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent 
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

REPOR'l', FINDINGS AS '1'0 'l'llE F AC'l'S, AND ORDER 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act 
the Federal Trade Commission, on April 3, 1045, issued and subse
quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondent, 
Consolidated Royal Cl1emical Corp., a corporation trading under its 
own name and also under the name of Consolidated Drug Trade Prod
ucts, char_ging it with the use of unfair and deceptive acts and prac
tices in commerce in violation of Lhe provisions of said act. After the 
issuance of the complaint and the filing of respondent's answer thereto, 
testimony and other evidence in snpport of and in opposition to the 
allegations of the complaint were introduced before a trial examiner of 
the Commission theretofore duly designated by it, and such testimony 

·and other evidence were duly recorded and filed in the office of 
I • 
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the Commission. Thereafter this proceeding regularly came on for 
final consideration by the Commission upon the complaint, answer 
thereto, testimony and other evidence, recommended decision of the 
trial examiner, to which no exceptions were filed, briefs in support of 
and in opposition to the complaint, and oral argument of counsel ; and 
the Commission, having duly considered the matter and being now 
fully advised in the premises, finds that this proceeding is in the inter
est of the pnblic and makes this its findings as to tho :facts and it con
clusion drawn therefrom. 

FINDINGS .AS TO 'l'HE Jo'ACTS 

P AnAORAPll 1. Respondent, Consolidated ~oyal Chemica~ Corp. 
is a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the 
laws of tho State of Delaware, with its principal office and place of 
business at 54.0- 544- South Wells Street, Chicago, Ill. Respondent has 
been and is now trading under its own name and also under the name 
<>f Consolidated Drug Trade Products. 

PAn. 2. Respondent is now, and for more than 2 years last past has 
been engaged in the sale and distribution of a certain medicinal prepa
ration designated as New Pe-Ru-Na and also as New Pe-Ru-Na Tonic. 

In tho course and conduct of its business, respondent causes said 
p1·eparation, when sold, to be transported from its place of business in 
the State of Illinois to purchase1·s thereof located in various other 

States of tho United States and in the District of Columbia. Respond
ent maintains, and at all times mentioned herein has maintained, a 
course of trade in said preparation in commerce among and between 
the various SLates of the United SLates and in the District of Columbia. 

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its said business, respondent 
has disseminated and is now disseminating, and has caused and is now 
causing the dissemination of, false advertisements conceming its said 
preparation by the United States mails and by various other means in 
commerce as "commerce" is defined in tho Federal Trade Commission 
Act, and respondent bas also disseminated and is now disseminating, 
and bas caused and is now causin.e; the dissemination of, false adver
tisements concernin.e: said preparation by various means for the pur
pose of inducing and which are likely to induce, directly or indirectly, 
the purchase of said preparation in commerce as "commerce" is defined 
in the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

Among and typical of the false, misleading, and deceptive state
ments and r epresentations contained in said false advertisements dis
seminated and caused to be disseminated, as hereinabove set forth, by 
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the United States mails, by radio continuities, and by various oth~r 
means, are the following : 

SENSA'£IONAL 
NEW l'ERUNA 

HELPS BUILD COLD 
FIGIITING TIESISTANCE 

TO HELP PTIF.VEN'r AND 
WIN F IGHTS 

WITH COLDS! 

Well, old man wintet· is in the air, tryin' his very best to give a bad cold t() 
everybody whose coltl-chasin' resistance isn't as strong us It s honlcl be. You 
!mow, thousands of folks take the New l'ernna Hf; 11 touic Lo llClp build up their 
cold-fighting resistance. So many thunl;ful people nnw praise l'eruna, because 
you see, Its purpose is to help build cold-fighting resistnnce, which is often just 
the th ing needed to pre•ent and r{'lieve colds, beCor{' t hl'y get yon a ll worn ont. 
Many users suy it hus helped them to build the cold-fight iug resistance of their 
bodies, thereby often preventing or relieving colds, and that this has often 
helped them go through whole winters without having a single bad cold. Others 
whose cold-fighting resistance is strong, say that when they get a cold, it is so mild 
anti shor t-lfve<l that you can hardly call It a cold. So t r y l'cnma. • * "' 

Friends, If you have coughs due to cohls or congN;tl'!l b1·rnthing passages, and 
chest di scomforts also due to col!ls, remember to follow the example set by 
thousands oil over the country and start takin;.{ the New l:'enma right away to 
help relleYe these discomforts oC a cold. ' l'be New l'cnma, you know, en
conrnges the body to bring ahont an lnc rl'asccl Sl'CI"I:!tion rrom the \"at·ious mem
branes of the r espira tory tract, which is nature's wa~· of thiuni.ng conges ted 
secretions and thus looseniug Ill) thl' congestion. Yon know lhat when you 
have this congeslion it is ·very an noyi ug ancl uncomfortable. So, if you have a 
coug-h clue to a cold or congested breathing pn ssag<'s nncl r h!'st discomforts due to 
a cold, why not do as t honsHnds in tho some boat a rr tloing and take New 
Peruna? Remember also, that thousnntls of folks who need an appetizing 
tonic olso take the New Pertma to h{'lp build UJ"'I theil· strength, energy, and 
vlgot·. • • * 

Well, that old chilliness is often in the air at night noel sometimes e,·en in 
the day, t ryin' its very best to give a cold to e,·erybody. You know, thousands 
of folks take thf' new Perona when t hey have a cold, to help the bolly to loosen 
up lhc congestion of heavy secretions iu lhe brenthing pas:<nges which is nature's 
way of loosening up the cough, lessening the chest di scomfort, and relieving the 
congestion and cliscomfo,·t of n cold. So muny thonkfnl Jlf'O]Jie who needed an 
appetizing ton ic now praise Peruna, because you sec, its purpose as a tonic, is to 
help build up strength, energy, and vigor. A.s a medicine, when they have a cold, 
they praise tbe new Perona because it helps the body loosen up the congestion of 
heavy sect·etions In t he breathing passages, which often loosens up the cough, 
and lessens t he chest discomforts-often just the thing 11eeded t o relieve the 
discomfor t of a cold before it gets you all woru out. Mony uRers say it has helped 
them, as a tonic, to build up thei.r strength, energy, om! vigor, anti a lso, as a 
medicine, has helped them to loosen up the congestion or colds, anll such loosen~ 
lng up of the congested secretions in the br{'athing pa ssnges often loosens up th~ 
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cough, lessens the chest discomfort~. and relieves discomforts of colds. Why 
don 't you tl'y the new Pet·una? * * * 

Other advertisements similar to the last two quoted above were dis
seminated in the same manner during 194G and 1947. 

P An. 4. Through the use of the foregoing statements and representa
tions and others of the same import and meaning not specifically set 
out herein, respondent has represented and now represents that the 
usc of sa id preparation will build res istance to colds; will prevent colds 
and shorten their duration; will be effective in relieving the symptoms 
of colds; will relieve coughs due to colds, and will assist in building up 
the strength, energy, and vigor o·£ the user because of its tonic 
properties. 

PAn. 5. The formula by which Pe-Ru-Na was made in 1944, and the 
direcLions for its use accompanying that preparation, are as follows : 

Penma-1944 Formula 

Ingredient Per 7,863 gallons Per Uufd-ounce 

0. 14 grain ........ .. 
0.5 groin .•..••••..• 
0.21 ~'Ttlln ........ .. 
0.37 grain ........ .. 
o.or. gral11 ......... . 
2.09 grains ....... .. 
o.OOgroln ......... . 
0.65 grain . ....... .. 
3.0gmlt1S ...... .. .. 
0.037 grnln ....... .. 
74.3 grains ........ . 
75.8 mlufms ...... . 
Q. s. 

19 pounds I2ounccs ..... .. 
71 poundsSouucclL . .... .. 
30 pounds 6 ounces ....... . 
53 pounds 3 ounces .. _ .... . 
9 pounds ........ . ....... . 
300 t>Ounds .............. .. 
9 pounds ................ .. 
79 pounds 1 ounce ....... .. . 
6 ·poiJ-uils ·ri oiinccs::::::::: 
10,674 pounds .. _________ __ 
1,2·12 gallons ............. .. 
7,863 gallons .. ....... .... . 

S. E. =carosngrada .................. .. 
s. E. honescL ___ ..................... . 
S. R. gentian .. ....................... .. 
Extract llcori~'O- ................. ____ --· 
Oil copaiba. . ....................... . 
Potassium iodldo ................... .. 
Saccharin insoluble .................. .. 
Sodium bicarhonnLe ................... . 
Iron and ammonium citrate... .. .. .. .. 
Oleoresin ginger ................. --------
Mnlt syrup .. __ .................... . . 
Alcohol cLhyllJ. S. P ..... ........ .... .. 
Water <J. s. ad ............. . ....... .. 

•rron nod ammonium citrate coolnnt given io groins per flu id ouuco, p. 42 or transcript. 

DffiECTIONS 

l'cr 
tnblospoonlul 

O.o7 grain. 
0.25 grain. 
0. 11 groin. 
0. 10gmin. 
0.03 gruln. 
1.04 grains. 
0.03 grain. 
0.27 grnln. 
1.5 ~rains. 
O.OIR grnfn . 
37.15 gruins. 
37.9 minims. 
CJ . s. 

Adults: Take one tablespoonful before encl.! meal uud at bedtime. Delicate 
persons should commence with a teaspoonful in a little water before each meal 
.and at bedtime. 

Children- () to 10 years old : Thirty drops to a teaspoonful. Do not give to 
~hildren under 5 years of age. 

Caution: If slcin rash occurs discontinue the use of the product. See that 
the bottle Is lcept well closed and in a cool place, when not in use. 

For coughs due to colds, adults take two tablespoonfuls every hour for six 
hours each day for two days . 

The 1939 formula for Pe-Ru-N a contains, among other ingredients: 

Iron and Ammonium CiLrate _____ __ __ ___ _ 
Potassi11m Iodide _______ ___ __ ___ _______ _ 

Per fl uld ounce 
3 grains ______ _ 
1 grain __ __ __ _ _ 

Per tablespocmful 
1.5 grains 
0.5 grain 
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In the 1941 formula these ingredients appear as: 
Per /lrtld ounce Per tablupoonful 

Iron and Ammonium Citrate___ __________ 3.06 grains_____ 1.53 grains 
Potassium Iodide_____ ________ __________ 1.01 g rains___ __ 0.50 grain 

And in the 1946 formula these amonnts have been increased to: 
Per flu ld ou,nce 

Iron and .Ammonium Citrate ____________________ 4. 72 grains 

PotassiuDl Iodide- --- -------------------------- 2.09 grains 

Per tablespoonful 

2. 36 grains 
1. 04 grains 

PAn. 6. The foregoing statements and ;representations are false, 
misleading, and deceptive. A cold is an acute infection of the upper 
respiratory tract, resulting in inflammation of the infected area. The 
common symptoms of a cold are the pouring out of secretions in the 
nose and upper bronchial tree, a cough, a general feeling of malaise, 
sore throat, headache, chest discomfort, and in some cases an elevation 
of temperature and diarrhea. The taking of Pe-Ru-Na in accordance 
with the directions for its use will not build resistance to a cold, prevent 
a cold, shorten the duration of a cold, or have any therapeutic value 
in the treatment of a cold. Its therapeutic value in relieving the symp
toms or discomforts of a cold is limited to its expectorant qualities, 
which tend, in a slight degree, to increase the exudate from the mucous 
membranes, thereby making it more liquid and more easily removed 
by coughing. Said preparation does not hn.ve any tonic properties 
which will build up strength, energy, and vigor, except to the extent 
that it may increase the appetite, thereby tending to increase the con
sumption of food, and to the extent that it may, because of its iron 
and ammonium citrate content, aiel in a slight degree to correct iron 
deficiency in the system when taken for a considerable length of time. 

Pan. 7. The use by the r espondent of the foregoing false, deceptive, 
and misleadii1g statements and representations has had, and now has, 
the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a substantial por
tion of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief 
that such statements and representations are true and into the purchase 
of substantial qnantities of said prep~u·ation because of such erroneous
and mistaken belief. 

PAR. 8. The complaint charged also that respondent's advertise
ments concerning its product Pe-Ru-Na constitute false advertise
ments for the further reason that they fail to reveal facts material 
in the light of such representations or material with r espect to the 
consequences which may result from the use of the preparation under 
the conditions prescribed in said advertisements or under such con
ditions as are customary and usual. No evidence with respect to this 
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charge was introduced, and consequently no findings with respect 
thereto have been made. 

CONCLUSION 

The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondent as herein found 
are all to the prejudice and injury of the public, and constitute unfair. 
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and 
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, answer of the respondent; 
testimony and other evidence introduced before a trial examiner of 
the Commission theretofore duly designated by it, recommended de
cision of the trial examiner, and briefs and oral argument of counsels; 
and the Commission having made its findings as to the facts and its 
conclusion that the respondent has violated the provisions of the Fed
eral Trade Commission Act: 

It is ordered, That the respondent, Consolidated Royal Chemical 
Corp., a corporation, its officers, represenk<ttives, agents, and em
ployees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in connec
tion with the offering for sale, sale, or distribution of its preparation 
designated New Pe-Ru-Na and New Pe-Ru-Na Tonic, or any other 
preparation of snbstantially similar composition or possessing sub
stantially similar properties, whether sold tmder the same names or 
any other name or names, do forthwith cease and desist from: 

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement, 
by the United States mails or by any means in commerce as "com
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, which adver
tisement represents directly or by implication: 

a. that said preparation will build resistance to a cold, prevent a 
cold, shorten the duration of a cold; 'or have any therapeutic value in 
the treatment of a cold; 

b. that said preparation will have any therapeutic value in relieving 
the symptoms or discomforts of a cold in excess of its expectorant 
qualities, which tend in a slight degree to increase the exudate from 
the mucous membranes, thereby making it more liquid and more easily 
removed by coughing; 

c. that said preparation will assist in building up strength, energy, 
or vigor, except and to the extent that its use may (1) increase the 
appetite and thereby tend to increase the consumption of food, and 
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(2} by supplying some iron, aid in a slight degree to correct iron de, 
ficiency, if taken over a long period of time. 

2. Disseminating or causing to be dis~eminated any advertisement 
by any means for the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce, 
directly or indirectly, the purchase in commerce as "commerce" is 
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of respondent's said 
preparation, which advertisement contains any of the representations 
prohibited in this order. 

It is fwrthe?' orclerecl, That the respondent shall, withi11 sixty (60) 
days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a 
report in writing, setting forth in dcbtil the manner and form in 
which it has complied with this order. 

I 

_j 
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IN THE ~L\'ITER OF 

WALSH LABORATORIES, INC.1 ET AL. 

COMPL.\INT, FINDJNOS, AND OllDER IN REGARD 'fO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION 
OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEP'f. 26, 1914 

Docket 5665. Complaint, Jnne 17, 1949-Decision, Sept. 21, 1950 

W here a corporation and the two officers who controlled it, engaged in the inter
state sale and distribution of a product which they designated as "Hodan"-

(a} Hepresented in adverti sements thereof in uewspapers and circulars, ou 
lPtlerhends and other advertising material, that sai<l preparation was au 
effective l(illing agent for mice and all vat·ieUes of rats, and would destroy 
the ruts on infested premises; the facts being that it was not such an agent 
ex('ept for brown rnts, and could not be depended upon to destroy all tlle 
1·ats, or even all brown rats, on infested premises; 

(b) Heprcseuted fal sely, as aforesaid, that the use of the product was com
J1IC'tely safe ancl would not h:nm domes tic- animals or )JOn! t ry; 

(o} H'nlf:ely J'PPI'escntf'd through the use of the worcls "manufacturing chemists" 
in connect ion with fbC'ir rorporale name, that they manufactured or com
pounded chemicals and C'mploycd chemists in connection with their business; 

"With tendency and cupacity to mislead nnd deceive a substantial portion of 
the pm·chasin;!; puhllc \\'itb respect to their saiu product and their business 
;;talus, and thereby lndnce file purchase by it of substantial quantities of said 
p1·oducl: 

H clrt, '!' hal sn<'l1 nets nncl pmcliccs, nmlct· the circums tances set forth, were all 
tu the prejutlicr ancl injnry of the pulJiit antl constituted unfair nnd deceti
tive acts and practic-E's in commerce. 

Before Jllr. William L. Pack, trial exa miner. 
llh·. B. G. Wilson fot"the Commission. 

CoMPL.\IN'l' 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act 
and by virt-ue of Lhc authority vesled in it by said act, the Federal 
Trnclc Commission h~tving reason to believe Lhat Walsh Laboratodcs, 
Inc. , a corporation, John J . \Valsh and Henry E . Stidfel, individual ly 
and as officc1·s of \Valsh Laboratories, Inc., ·a corporation, hereinafter 
referred to as respondents, have Yiolated the provisions of the said act. 
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect 
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint 
stating its charges in that respect as fol lows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Walsh Laboratories, Inc., is a corporation 
organized and existing unclet· and by virtue of the laws of the State 
o£ I llinois. John J. \Valsh is president and treasurer and Henry E. 
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Staffel is vice president and secretary of said Walsh Laboratories, Inc. 
The corporate respondent and individual officers have their office and 
principal place of business located at 525 West Seventy-sixth Street, 
Chicago 20, Ill. :I'he individual officers control the policies and prac
tices of said corporate respondent. 

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for more than 1 year last past, 
have been engaged in the sale and distribution of a product designated 
by them as "Rodan." 

The respondents cause theit· said product when sold to be trans
ported from their place of business in the State of Illinois to the 
purchasers thereof located in various States of the United States and 
in the District of Columbia. Respondents maintain, and at all times 
mentioned herein have maintained, a course o£ trade in said product 
between and among the various States of the United Sta.tes and in the 
District of Columbia. 

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business and for the pur
pose of inducing the purchase of their said product respondents have 
made and now make certain statements and r epresentations with re
spect to said product by means of advertisements inserted in news
papers, circulars, on letterheads and other advertising material. 
Among and typical of such statements :tnd representations are the 
following: 

GE'l' RID Oli' RA'l'S 
With Guaranteed RODAN 

Why let l"ats destroy youl" property, spread disease when it is so easy to 
kill them with RODAN-the only rat killer that contains both DuPont ANTU 
(the dealiest rat killer available to the public) and the scientiilc Walsh 16 
Ingredient Rat Bait! Laboratory tests show UODAN safe around animals 
and poultry-get a package that contains enough to kill a thousand rats for onlY 
$1.00 from your dealer or mail coupon today. 

KILL RA'l'S AND MICE 

* • • 
ltODAN Rat KILler contains ANTU, the most effective killing agent for use 

against rats and mice available to the public. 
Walsh Laboratol'ies, Inc. Manufacturing Chemists. 

PAR. 4. Through the use of the foregoing statements and repre
sentations and others of the same import not specifically set out 
herein, respondents represented that their product "Rodan" is an 
effective killing agent for mice and all varieties of rats and will de
story all rats on infested premises; and that the use of said product is 
completely safe and will not cause harm to animals or poultry. Fur
ther through the use of the words "manufacturing chemists" re-
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spondents represent that they manufacture or compound chemicals 
and· employ chemists in connection with their said business. 

PAR. 5. The above statements and representations are false, mis
leading and deceptive. In truth and in fact, respondents' product 
"Rodan" is not an effective killing agent for mice or for rats, other 
than brown rats. The use of the product catmot be depended upon 
to destroy all the rats on infested premises, including brown rats. 
The product may be harmful to animals and poultry. The respond
ents do not manufacture or compound chemicals nor do they employ 
chemists in their business. 

PAR. 6. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false, mislead
ing and deceptive statements and representations has had, and now 
has, the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial 
portion of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken 
belief that such statements and representations are true, and to induco 
a substantial portion of the purchasing public, because of such en·one
<>US and mistaken beliefs, to purchase said product. 

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents, as 
herein alleged, are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and 
constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within 
the intent and me!tning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

REPOHT, FJNDINGS AS 'l 'O THE FACTS, AND OuoER 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Feder al Trade Commission Act, 
the Federal Trade Commission, on June 17, 1949, issued and subse
quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents, 
Walsh Laboratories, Inc., a corporation, and John J. Walsh and 
Henry E. Sta:ffel, individually and as officers of said corporation, 
charging them with the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices 
in commerce in violation of the provisions of said act. After the 
issuance of said complaint and the filing of respondents' answer 
thereto, a hearing was convened by a trial examiner of the Commis
sion theretofore duly designated by it for the purpose of receiving 
testimony and other evidence in support of and in opposition to the 
allegations of the complaint. At said hearing there was read into 
the record a stipulation as to the facts between counsel in support of 
the complaint and respondents in which it was agreed, among other 
things, that the facts set forth therein may be taken as the facts in 
this proceeding and in lieu of evidence in support of and in opposition 
to the charges stated in the complaint, and thn.t the Commission may 
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proceed upon said statement of facts to make its report, stating its 
findings as to the facts and its conclusion based thereon and enter 
its order disposing of this proceeding without the presentation of 
argtm1ent or the filing of briefs. Also at the same bearing, certain 
explanatory testimony and other evidence were introduced. Such 
testimony and other evidence, including the aforesaid stipulation as 
to the facts, were duly recorded and fi led in the orrice of the Com
mission. 

Thereafter this proceeding regulltrly came on for final hearing before 
the Commission upon the complaint, answer thereto, testimony and 
other evidence, including the stipulation as to the facts and recom
mended decision of the trial examiner; and the Commission, having 
duly considered the matter and being now fully ad vised in the premises, 
finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes th.is 
its findings as to the facts and its concl11sion drnwn therefrom. 

l 'INDDWS 1\S TO THE l''.\ C"l'l:i 

PARAORAru 1. Respondent Walsh Laboratories, Inc., is a corpora
tion organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State 
of Illinois. John J. Wal sh is president and ireasm·er and Henry ·E. 
Staffel is vice president and secretary of said Wa Ish Ln bo1·atories, Inc. 
The corporate r espondent and individnal ofliC'ers have their office !tnd 
principal place of bus iness locn.tecl a t: 52.5 ·w est Scve11Ly-sixth Street, 
Chicago 20, Il l. The individual offtcers control the policies and prac
tices of Stticl corporate respondent. Respomlents are now, and for 
more than 1 year last past , have beeu engaged in the sale and distribu
tion of a product designated by them as "Roclan.'' 

PAR. 2. The respondents cause their said product when sold to be 
transp orted from their place of business in the State of lllinois to the 
purchasers thereof located in various States of the United States. 
Respondents maintain, and at all times 1nentionetl herein have main
tained , a course of t1·a.de in said product between and among the various 
Sta.tcs of the United Sta.tes. 

PAn. 3. In the course and conduct of their bus iness nnd for the 
purpose of inducing the purchase of their said pro!lnct respondents 
have made certain statements and representations with respect to said 
product by means of adver tisements inserted in newspapers, circulars, 
on letterheads and other advertising material. Among and typical of 
such statements and representrttions are tlw fo llowing : 
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GET RID OF RATS 

With Guaranteed RODAN 
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Why let rats destroy your property, spread disease whPn it Is so easy to kill 
them wiUl RODAN-the only mt killer that contains both Dul'ont ANTU (the 
deadliest rat killer available to the public) and the scientific Walsh lG Ingredient 
Hat Bnit I Laborator·y tests show RODAN snfe around auimuls and JJOnltry
gct a package that contains enough to kill a thousand rats l'or only $1.00 from 
your dealer or mnil coupon today. 

KILLS RATS AND MICEJ 

* • • 
HOOAN Rat Killer contains ANTU, lhe most effective ldllhrg agent for ut;e 

against rats :mel mice available to the public. 
Walsh Labomlories, Inc. Manufacturing Chemists. 

PAn. 4. Through the use o£ the foregoing slatements and repre
sentalions nnd others of the same import, rcsponclonls have repre
sented that thei r product "Rodan" is an effective kil ling agent for 
mice and all varieties of rats and will destroy all the rats on infested 
premises ; and Lhnt the use of said product is completely safe and will 
not ca11se harm to domestic animals or poultry . Thro11gh the use of 
the worrls "manufa.clming chemists" in connection wilh the name o·f 
the corporation, responllents have also rep resrnted that they manll
fa.cturc or compo11nd chemicals and that they employ chemists in 
connecLion witb their busiliE>Ss . 

P AR. 5. The a hove statements nnd ret)l'csen tal ions !LI'C erroneous 
and misleading. I n truth and i11 fact, respondent's p roduct "Rodan" 
is not nn effective killing agent for mice or for mt·s, oLhor thn.n brown 
mts. The use of Lhc prod11ct ca11not be depondell upon to destroy all 
! he rnls, even a 11 brown rals, on infested premises. The product may 
be harmful to llomestic animals aucl po11ltry. The re::;pondents do not 
ma,n11facLure or l·ompouml chemieals nor do tht>y employ chcmist..c; in 
their business. 

PAte 6. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid erroneous and 
misleading l'Ppn'sentations has the lenclency and capacity to mislead 
and decei,·e a substan tial portion of the purcl1asing public with re
specL Lo r espondents' said product and with respect to respondents' 
business sl1\lus, nnll to imlucc a substantial portion of the purchasing 
public to purchase Sllbstanlinl quantities of said product as a result 
of the erroneous and mistaken belief so engendered. 

CONCI .USION 

Tho <tcts aJH1 pntetices of the respondents as herein found arc a,ll 
to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair and 

!110fii:i- 5:l - 16 
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deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent a.nd mean
ing of the F ederal Trade Commission Act. 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, answer of the respond
ents, testimony and other evidence, including a stipulation as to the 
facts agreed upon by counsel, introduced before a trittl examiner of ,the 
Commission theretofore duly designated by it, and the recommended 
decision of the trial examiner; and the Commission having made its 
findings as to the facts and its conclusion that respondents have vio
lated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act : 

I t is ordered That the respondents, Walsh Laboratories, Inc., a 
corporation, its officers, agents, representatives, and employees, and 
J ohn J. Walsh and Henry E. Staffel, individually and as officers of 
1·espondent corporation, their agents, representatives and employees, 
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with 
the offering for sale, sale or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" 
is defined in the F ederal Trade Commission Act, of their product 
designated "Rodan" or any other product of substantially similar 
composition or possessing substantially similar properties, whether 
sold under the same name or any other name, do forthwith cease and 
desist from: 

(1) Representing, directly or by implication, 
(a) That said product is an effective killing agent :for mice; 
(b) That said product is an effective killing agent for rats other 

than brown rats; 
(c) That the use of said product will destroy all rats on infested 

-premises ; 
(d) That the use of said product will not cause harm to domestic 

animals and poultry. 
(2) Using the words "manufacturing chemists" in connection with 

the corporate name of respondent corporation; or otherwise represent
ing, directly or by implication, that respondents manufacture or com
pound chemicals or that they have chemists in their employ. 

I t is fwrther ordered, That the respondents shall, within sixty (60) 
days after service upon them of this order, fil e with the Commission a 
report, in writing, setting :forth in detail the manner and :form in 
\which they have complied with this order. 
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Complaint 

IN THE :MA'ITER OF 

FREDERICK GODFREY 

COMPLAINT, FINDINGS, AND ORDER IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION 
OF SEO. 5 OF AN AOT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26, 1 914 

Doc1Get 5'102. Oomplaint, Oct. 11, 1949- D ecision, Sept. 22, 1950 

Where an individual engaged In the interstate sale and distribution of its drug 
product "Terits," made, successively, under two different fot·mulae; in 
advertisements thereof in various newspapers published in larger cities 
in Indiana, Colorado, and Ohio, among others; directly and by implica
tion-

(a) Falsely represented that said product was an adequate, effective, and com
petent treatment and cure for all kinds of rheumatism, arthritis, and neu
ritis; would arrest the pt·ogress and correct the underlying causes; and 
would afford complete and permanent relief from, and cure, t he aches and 
pains thereof; and 

(ll) Falsely represented that such product was beneficial in the treatment of 
the aforesaid symptoms beyond furnishing a temporary and partial relief 
from minor aches and pains and fever associated therewith ; and consti
tuted a new mccUcine: 

'l'he facts being that the aches and pains incident to the various kinds of such 
diseases may be of such a nature that they would be in no way allev iated 
by the usc of said. product, under either formula nnd however tal<en; and 
In any event relief would be limited to temporary nnalges!c and antipyretic 
eliect of the salicylate con tent; 

With capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of 
the pmchasing public wilh respect to its product, and thereby cause it to 
purchase substantial quantities thereof: 

Hell],, Tliut such acts anu practices, under the circumstances set forth, were 
all to the prejudice and injury of tl1e public, and constituted unfair and 
deceptive nets and practices in commerce. 

Mr. Joseph Oalla·way for the Commission. 

CoMPLAIN'r 

Pursuant to the provisions of the F ederal Trade Commission Act, 
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act, the Federal 
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Frederick Godfrey, 
hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated the provisions 
of said act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by 
it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its 
·complaint, stating its charges in that respect as follows: 
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P ARACRAl'J £ 1. Respondent Frederick Godfrey is un individual trad
ing and doing b11siness under the name "Canam Sales Agency," and 
having an offite and principal place of business at Rockport, Mass. 

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and has been for more than one yeut· 
lnst past, engaged in the business of selling antl distributing a certain 
drug product, as "drug" is deli ned in the Fe1lera l Trade Uomutission 
Act. 

The designation used by rcspomlellt1 the forut11la and 1lirections. 
for use thereof are as follows: 

Designation: Terits. 
Formula: Each tablet contains 5 grains potassium l>itarbonale and 

5 grai ns sodium salicylate. 
Directions: For adults only. Take two tablc>s after each Jueal ,,·ith 

glass of water. Repeat dosage in 3 or 4 hours if necessat·y. 
Respondent causes the saiLl p1·oduct, when sold, to be transported 

from his pla.ce of business in the State of 1\fassn<"husett s to purchasers 
thereof located in other States of the United ~tales and in the District 
of Columbia. HespoJI(]eHt. maintains, and aL all times mentioned 
heroin has maintained, a course of trade in said product in com
met·ce bet\Teen a1Hl among the n trious Stntt•s of the United States 
and in the District of Columbia. Respondent's Yol11me of business 
in such commerce is substantia 1. 

P An. 3. In the cour~e and condttcl; of l1is business the respondent, 
su bscqucnt to March 2l, 1038, has clisst>mi nn.tecl and caused the dis
semination of certain advertisements concerning Terits by Lhe United 
States mails and by various means in commerce, as " commerce" is 
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, for the purpose of in
ducing, and which were likely to induce, dirccLly or indirectly, its 
purchase . 

. Among the said adver tisements are those of which copies a.re at
tached hereto, marked "Exhibits 1 to G," inclusive, and by this refer
ence incorporated herein and made a part he1·eof. 

The a.dvertiscment exemplified by Exhibit 1 >Yas published in 
various 11cwspapcrs, including, but not limited to, the following news
papers and issues thereof: Terre Haute (Ind.) Star, issue of ,January 
21, 1947; Denvel (Colo.) Post, issue of February 24, 1947; Cincinnati 
(Ohio) Times-Star, issue of A.pril14, 1947. 

The a.dvertisement exemplified by Exhibi t 2 was published in 
various newspapers, including, but. not limited to, the following news
papers nnd issues thereof: Denver (Colo.) P ost, issue of February 28, 
1947; Duluth (Minn.) News-Tribune, issue of 1\farch 1, 1947; Dayton 
(Ohio) Herald, issue of June 13, 1947. 
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The advertisPHlent exemplified by Exhibit 3 was published in the 
following 11ewspaper: Cincinnati (Ohio) Post, issue of October 1, 
1948. 

The advertisement exemplified by Exhibit 4 was p11blished in 
various newspapers, including, b11t not limited to the following news
papers and issucl:i thereof: Terre H aute (Ind.) SLar, issue of February 
18, 194'7; Cincinnati (Ohio) Times-Star, issue of Octobe1· 21, 194'7; 
Inclian}tpolis (Incl.) News, issne of Ocfober 7, 1947. 

The nclvertisernenL exempliiiccl by Exhibit 5 was published in the 
following newspaper: Denver (Colo.) Post, issue of March o, 1047. 

The ndverti senlPnt exemplified by Exhibit 6 was published in the 
following newspapers and is..c;ues thereof: Indianapolis (Ind.) News, 
issue of March 5, 194'7; Peoria (Ill.) .Journal-Transcript, issue of 
l\farch 5, 1947; Detroit (Mich.) News, issue of Febrnary 13, 1948. 

R espoudent has also disseminated and caused the dissemination of 
the adverLise~ucnts rcfeJTcd lo above for the purpose of inducing, and 
the said advertiseme11ts were likely to induce, directly or indirectly, 
the purchase of 'l'<'J'ils in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the 
FedeL·n 1 Trade Commission Act. 

PAR. 4. Throngh the usc of the snicl advertisements respondent has 
111nde, directly nncl by implication, t he 1·eprcsenlations shown in the 
follo"·ing subpftrugraphs identified as (A) to (E) inclusive. The 
said advertisement s, by reason of the said representations, are mis
leading in matcriftl 1·espects and constitute ''fftlse adve1.tisemcnts" a::; 
thnt term is defined in tho F ederal Trade Commission Act, by reason 
-of the true facls which are set forth in suhpn mgraphs (1) to ( 5) 
inclusive. 

(A) That Tcrit s is 1111 adequate, effective and compete11t treatment 
for all Jt inds of arthritis, rheumatism, and neuritis. 

(1) Terits, however taken, is not an adequate, effective OJ' compe
tent tr!'atment for any kind of rheumatism, arthritis, or neuritis. 

(B) That Terits will arrest the progress of, correct the underlyi11g 
cau es of, and cur!' all kinds of arthritis, rheumatism, and nemiLis. 

(2) Terits, however taken, will not arrest the progress of, correct 
1he underlying causes of, and will 110L cure any kind of rheumatism, 
arthritis, or nenri tis. 

(C) That Tm·its will a[ord complete and immediate and perma
nent relief from, and will cure, the aches and pains of all kinds of 
arthritis, rheumatisn'i, and neuritis. 

(3) Terits, however taken, will not correct the underlying causes 
of the aches and pains incident to the various kinds of arthritis, rheu
nmtism, and neu ritis, and will not c tll 'e such fl<'hel:i and pains. These 
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aches and pains may be of such a nature that they well be in no way 
alleviated by the use of Terits, however taken, and in other cases 
the relief afforded will be limited to such degree of temporary and 
partial analgesic and antipyretic effect as its content of sodium sali
cylate may afford in the individual case. 

(D) That Terits is beneficial in the treatment of arthritis, rheuma
tism, and neuritis and manifestations and symptoms thereof above 
and beyond furnishing a temporary and partial relief for minor a:ches 
and pai11s, and fever, associated therewith. 

( 4) The effect of Terits when used in any of the ailments men
tioned herein is limited to temporary and partial relief of minor
aches and pains, and fever, associated therewith. 

(E) That Terits is a new medicine. 
( 5) The ingredients of Terits are not new, and so far as arthritis, 

rheumatism, and neuritis are concerned, it is not a new medicine. 
PAR. 5. The use by respondent of said false advertisements with 

respect to Terits has had the capacity and tendency to mislead and 
deceive, and has misled and deceived, a substantial portion of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that the 
representations and statements contained therein were true, and into 
the purchase of substantial quantities of Terits by reason of said 
erroneous and mistaken belief. · 

PAR. 6. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, !V> her~in' 
alleged, are all to the prejudice and injury of tho public and consti
tute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in comnterce within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

(Exhibit 1) 

HAD ENOUGH .ARTHRI'l'IS PAIN 

Now of great interest to many sufferers is in a compound by a Canadian 
firm, now being distributed here for the agonizing pains of Al·lbritis, Rheuma
tism, Neuritis . Many can now get fast-acting relief by taking a product called 
TERITS. It is a small tablet, inexpensive and easy to take. Lick your 
Arthritis and Rheumatism pains today. Your druggist bas TERITS, or can 
get them for you. Double your money back If they fail to help you. Get 
TERITS now. For sale by (name of local store) and druggists everywhere. 

(Exhibit 2) 

HAD ENOUGH ARTHlliTIS PAINS? 

Considerable interest is being shown thru-out Canada in a compound called 
TERITS now being distributed here, that brings fast-acting relief from the 
agonizing pains of Arthritis, Rheumatism, Neuritis. TERI'.rS Is a small tablet, 
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inexpensive-easy to take. Your druggist bas TERITS or can get them for you. 
Double your money back if they fail to help you. Get them today. For sale 
bY (name of local store) and druggists everywhere. 

(Exhibit 3) 

HAD ENOUGH ARTHRITI S PAINS? 

A noted New Yorl;: physician bas created a new formula that brings fast-acting 
relief from agonizing pains of Arthritis, Rheumatism, Neuritis. Known as 
TERl'.rS. It Is a small tablet, inexpensive, easy to talte, and a real blessing 
to sufferer s. Your druggist bas them, or can get them for you. Be sure to ask 
for the new TERITS. Money back if they fail. Try them today. For sale by 
(name of local Rtore) and druggists everywhere. 

(Exhibit 4) 

CANADIAN I.IOKS ARTHRI'l'IS PAINS 

Considerable Interest is being shown throughout Canada in a compound now 
being distributed here wbicb is bringing fast-acting relief f rom the agonizing 
pains of Arthritis, Rheumatism, Neut·itis, which often cripple so many sufferers. 
Many can now get fast-acting relief by taking the product called TERITS. It 
iS a small tablet, inexpensive and easy to take. Lick your Arthritis or Rheumatic 
pains today. Your druggist has TERITS, or can get them for you. Double 
your money back if they fail to help you. Get TERITS now. For sale by (name 
of local store) and druggists everywhere. 

(Exhibit 5) 

FAST RELIEF FOR ARTHRITIS PAINS 

Considemblc interest is being shown throughout Canada in a compound now 
being distributed here which is bringing fast-acting relief from the agonizing 
pains of Arthritis, Rheumatism, Neuritis, which often cripple so many s ufferers . 
Many can now get fast-acting relief by taking the product called TIDRI'fS. It 
is a small tablet, inexpensive and easy to take. Itelieve your Arthritis and 
Rheumatic pains today. Your druggist bas TERI'l'S or can get them for you. 
Double your money back If they fail to help you. Get TEJRITS now. For sale 
by (name of local store) and drngb'ists everywhere. 

(Exhibit 6) 

NEWS FOR ARTHRITIS SUFFIDREJRS 

Now of great interest to many sufferers is in a compound by a Canadian firm, 
now being distributed here, for the agonizing pains of Arthritis, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis. Many can now get fast-acting relief by taldng a product called 
TERITS. It's a small tablet, inex-pensive and easy to take. Your druggist bas 
Terits or can get them for you. Lick your Arthritis and Rheumatism pains 
today. Douhle your money bad< if they fail to help you. For sale by (name 
of local store ) nnd druggists everywhere. Get TERITS today. 
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REPOR'l', FINDINGS AS '1'0 THE FACTS, AND ORDER 

Pursuant to the provisions of the F ederal Trade Commission Act, 
the F ederal Trade Commission, on October 11, 1049, issued and sub
quently served its complaint in this proceeuing upon respondent 
Frederick God-frey, an indivichml tmuing as Canam Sales Agency, 
cha.rging said respondPnt with the use of Hnfair and deceptive acts 
and practices .in commerce in violation of tho provis ions of said act. 
After the filiDg of answer to such compla.int, a stipulation as to the 
facts was entered into between Daniel J. Murphy, Chief of Trial Divi
sion, of the Federal Trade Commission, and the respondent, subject 
to the approval of the Commission, whereby it was stipulated that 
ihe sta temen t of facts set out in such stipulation might be taken as the 
facts in this proceeding and in lieu of evidence in support of the 
charges stated in t he complaint or in opposition thereto, and that the 
·Commission might proceed upon said statement of facts to make its 
report stating its .findings as to the facts (including inferences which 
might be drawn from said stipulated fncts) and its conclusion based 
thereon, and enter its order disposing of Lhis proceeding without 
other intervening procedure. Thereafter, this proceeding regularly 
·came on for final hearing before the Commission upon said complaint, 
answer thereto, and stipulation, said stipulation having been approved 
and accepted and filed by the Commission; and. the Commission , hav
ing duly considered the matter and being now fully advised in the 
premises, .finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public 
and makes this its findings as to Lhe facts and its conclusion drawn 
therefrom. 

FL"'DINGS AS 1.'0 '!"liE F .\ C'l'S 

P .ARAGHAPH 1. Respondent Frederick God frey is an individual 
trading and doing business under the name "Canam Sales Agency," 
and having an office and principal place of business at Rockport, 
Mass. 

PAR. 2. Respondent is no,v, and has been for more than one year 
last past, engaged in the business of selling and distributing a certain 
drug product, as "drug" is defined in the F ederal Trade Commission 
Act. 

Respondent 's product is designated as "Terits" and under the 
formula followed prior to J. uly 1, 1948, each tablet contained 5 grains 
potassium bicarbonate and 5 gr ains so<l ium salicylate. At such time; 
the directions for use were as follows : 
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For adults only. Take two tablets after each meal with glass of 
water. Repent dosage in 3 or 4 houxs if necessary. 

Since July 1, 1948, the designation has remn in eLl tho same. The 
formula and directions for use have been as follows : 

Each tablet. contains;) grains salysal, 3 gmins strontium salicylate 

11 nd 3 grains of aspirin. 
Take Lwo or three tablets wiLh a glass of water. 1\lay be repeated in 

two or three hotn·s. 
Responclent causes I he snid protluct, when sold , to be transported 

from his place of business in the State of Massachusetts to purchasers 
thereof loc·atcd in ot.heL' Slates of the United Stntes and in the District 
of Columbia . Rrspomlent nuLintains, and at al l Limes mentio11ed 
herein has maintained , a course of trade in saiu prouuct in commerce 
between nnd among the various States of the United States ru1cl in 
the Distri ct of Columbia. Respondent's volume of business in such 
commerce is bUOslantial. 

PAn. 3. In the course and conduct of his business the respondent, 
subsequent to :March 21, 1!)38, has disseminated and cansed tho dissem
ination of certain adverti sements concerning 'ferits by the United 
States mails nnd by varions nwttns in commerce. as "commerce" is 
defined in the Fedenil Trade Commission Act, for the purpose of 
inducing, nncl which wf.>rc 1 ikely to induce, cl ircctly or im1irectly, its 
purchase. 

Among tlw said advertisements have been those inserted by 
respondent during the years 1947 nnd 1!)48 i11 various newspapers 
published in larger ci lies local· eel in the S! ates of lntl ian a, Colorado, 
and Ohio, among others, wltich advertisements arE' as foJlows : 

HAD E:>~OrGH AH'rllHI'f!f.; PAl ~ 

1'\ow of grcnt iutt·rest to mnn.v sntierers is in a compou•ul lJy a Cnnaclian ll1·m, 

now being dis tributecl here for the al!;onizing pains of Arthritis, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis. Many can uow :.:et fast-acting relief hy Inking a prolluc>t cnllecl 'l 'EftJTS. 
It ls a small tnblc l. ine'l: pens il·e nucl Pa sy to take. Licl\ ~·onr Arthri tis and Rheu
mntif'm )laius torlny. Your drng:gist hns TELUTS, OJ' eau get them for you. 
Double your money hn('k lf the~· fail to hel [J ~·on. Get Tl•:IU~I'S now. For s nlc by 
(name of local s tm·e) ancl druggis ts everywhere. 

HAD ENOUGll AH'l'HRJTIS PAl:'\S? 

Co11siclernble interest is !wing s hown lhrn-out Cnua!la in n compound cnlled 
'l'EltiTS now being dis trilJntecl here, that brings fn st-ncting relief f rom tbe 
agonizing pains of Arthritis, Hheumatis m, Neuritis. 

TERI TS is a s mall tablet. iuexpensive~asy to take. Your druggist has 
TERITS or can get them for you. Double your money back if they fail to help 
you. Get them today. For sale by (name of local store) and druggists every
where. 
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HAD ENOUGH ARTHRITIS PAINS? 

A noted New York physician has created a new f01·mula that brings fast-acting 
relief from agonizing pains of Arthritis, Rheumatism, Neuritis, K nown as 
Terits. It is a small tablet, inexpensive, easy to take, and a real blessing to 
sufferers. Your druggist has them, or can get them for you. Be sure to ask for 
the new TERITS. Money back if they fail. Try them today. For sale by (name 
of local store) and dr uggists everywhere. 

OANA.DIAN LICKS AR'l'URI'l'IS PAINS 

Oonsidcrnble interest is being s hown th roughout Canada in a compound now 
being dis tributed here which is bringing fast-acting relief from the agonizing 
pains of Arthritis, Rheumatism, Neuritis, which often cripple so many sufferer s. 
Many can now get fast-acting relief by taking the product called TERITS. It Is 
a small tablet, inexpensive and easy to take. Lick your Arthritis or Rheumatic 
pains today. Your druggist has TERITS, or cnn get tbem for you. Double 
your money back if they fail to help you. Get 'l'ERI'l'S now. For sale by (name 
of local store) and druggists everywhere. 

FAST RELIEF FOR ARTHRITI S PAINS 

Considerable interest is being shown throughout Canada in a compound now 
being distributed here which is bringing fast-acting relief from the agonizing 
pains of Arthritis, Rheumatism, Neuritis, which often cripple so many sufferers. 
Many can now get fast-acting r elief by taking the product called TERITS. It is 
a small tablet, inexpensive and easy to take. Relieve your Arthritis and Rheu
wntic pains today. Your druggist has TllllUTS or can get them for you. Double 
your money back if they fail to help you. Get 'J.'ERITS now. For sale by (name 
o·f local store) and druggists everywhere. 

NEWS FOR ARTHRITIS SUFFERERS 

Now of great interest to many sufferers is in a compound by a Canadian firm, 
now being distributed here, for the agonizing pains of Art hl'itis, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis. Many can now get f ast-acting relief by taking a product called TERITS. 
It's a small tablet, inexpensive and easy to take. Your druggist has TERITS or 
can get them for you. Lick your Arthritis and Rheumatism pains today. Double 
your money back if they fail to help you. For sale by (name of local store) and 
dt·uggists everywhere. Get TERITS today. 

Respondent has also disseminated and caused the dissemination of 
the advertisements referred to above for the purpose of inducing, and 
the said advertisements were likely to indue\!, directly or indirectly, 
the purchase of Terits in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the 
F ederal Trade Commission Act. 

PAR. 4. Through use of the for egoing advertisements, respondent 
has represented directiy and by implictttion that Teri ts is an adequate, 
effective, and competent treatment and cure for all kinds of rheu
matism, arthritis, and neuritis, and that it will arrest the progress of 
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and correct the underlying causes thereof, that it will be effective in 
affording complete and permanent relief from and will cure the aches 
and pains of all kinds of arthritis, rheumatism, and neuritis, that such 
product is beneficial in the treatment of the aforesaid diseases and the 
symptoms thereof above and beyond furnishing a temporary and par
tial relief from minor aches and pains, and fever associated therewith, 
and that Terits is a new medicine. 

PAR. 5. The said advertisements by reason of the foregoing repre
.sentations are misleading in material respects and constitute "false 
advertisements" as that term is defi.ned in the Feclern1 Trade Commis
sion Act. In truth and in fact, under either formula however taken, 
Terits is not an adequate, effective or competent treatment or cure for 
any kind of rheumatism, arthritis, or neuritis. Respondent's said 
preparation will not arrest the progress of or correct the underlying 
causes of any kind of rheumatism, arthritis, or neuritis, or correct the 
under1ying causes of such aches and pains as are incident to any kind 
of rheumatism, arthritis, or neuritis. 

Respondent's preparation will not afford complete or permanent 
relief from nor will it cure the aches and pains incident to the various 
kinds of rheumatism, arthritis, and neuritis. These aches and pains 
may be of such a nature that they will be in no way a.lleviated by the 
use of Terits under either formula however taken, and in other cases 
the relief afforded will be lin1ited to such degree of temporary and 
partial analgesic and antipyretic effect as the salicylate content of 
Terits may afford in individual cases. In any event, the value of 
Terits under either formula or directions when used for the ailments 
mentioned herein is limited to temporary and partial relief of minor 
aches and pains, and fever associated therewith. The ingredients of 
Terits under either formula are not new and insofar as arthritis, rheu
matism, and neuritis are concerned it is not a new medicine. 

PAR. 6. The use by respondent of said false advertisement..<; has had 
the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a substantial portion 
of the purchasing public with respect to respondent's product and the 
tendency and capacity to cause such portion of the public to purchase 
substantial quantities of Terits as a result of ihe erroneous and mis
taken belief so engendered. 

CONCLUSION 

The aforesaid acts and pr actices of respondent, as herein found, 
are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair 
and deceptive acts and p ractices in commerce within the intent and 
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 
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ORDER TO CEASJ~ AND DESIST 

This proceeding came on to be heard by the F ederal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer to the 
respondent, and a stipulation as to the facts, in which stipulation 
respondent w~dvecl all intervening procedure and further hearing as 
t o said facts, and the Commission having made its findings as to the 
facts and its conclusion that the said respondent has violated the · 
provisions of the Fedei·al Trade Commission Act: 

I t is O?'dered, That the respondent Frerlerick Godfrey, individually 
and trading under the name of Canam Sales Agency, or any other 
name, and his agents, r epresentatives, and employees, directly or 
Lhrough any corporate or other device, in connection with the offer ing 
for sale, sale, or distribution of the preparation designated "Terits," 
or any other preparation of substantially simi lar composition or 
possessing substantially similar properties, whether sold under the 
same name or any other name, do forthwith cease and desist from: 

(1) Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by means of the 
United States mails, or by any means in commerce, as "commerce" is 
defined in the F ederal Tl'Ucle Commission Act, any advertisement 
whieh represents directly or by impli<'ation: 

(a) That said preparation is a competent or effective treatment 
or cure :for rhcnmfl.tism, arthritis, or neuritis or that it wiil have any 
therapeutic val ne in· the treatme11t of rheumatism, arthritis, or neuritis, 
or in treating or relieving any of the sy1nptoms thereof, in excess of 
n:[ording temporary and partial relief of minor aches and pains, and. 
fever associated therewith. 

(b) That said preparation is a new medicine. 
(2) Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by any means for 

the purpose of inducing, or which is li kely to induce, directly or in
directly, the purchase of said product in commerce, as "commerce" 
is defined in the F ederal Trade Cmmnission Act, any advertisement 
which contains any of the representations prohibited in P aragraph 
(1) hereof. 

I t is furtlte?' orde1·ed, That the respondent, Frederick Godfrey, shall, 
within sixty ( 60) days after service upon him of tbis order, fiJ e with 
the Commission a report in writing setting :forth in detail the manner 
and form in which he has complied wit.h this order. 
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IN THE ~tU'ITEU OF 

STERLING DRUG, INC . 

.CO:J\I.PLLI.IN'l', FINDINGS, AND ORDER I N REGARD TO TUE ALLEGED VIOLATION 
OF SEC. G OF AN ACT OF OONGRl'51S APPUOVEO SEL'T. 261 1914 

Docket 5HI. C'o111plainf, June 4, 1946- Decision, Sept. 25, 1950 

Wh <.!rc a cor)tOrftliun enl-(nged in th e manufacture nml compet'itive inter state 
~ale and cli s tril.mtion of its "Bayer 'l'nblets of Aspirin ," "Bayer Aspirin 
'£a!Jlets," "Bayer .\ spirin," "Phillips Milk of l\lngnesia Cleansing Cream" 
aml "PhiJlips 1\lilk of 1\lagnesia Skin Cream"; in weekly broadcasts, during 
the period f.t·o tn the s pring of 1936 until April OL' i\Jay of 1044 over a Nation
wide hookup of a certain J'adio tnusicnl program lo1own ns the "American 
l\Jelody Hour,'' which promoted and ndvertlsl'd the snle of its Bayer 
Aspirin-

( a) l•'alsely represeuted to lhe t·adio listening publlc through opening mmounce
ments, thnt the druggists of America sponsored and presented said program, 
and Uu·ough sueh representations in said connection as "presented" or 
•·nrougbt to ron" hy or wiili " the compliments or hest wishes of the druggists 
of America" lmpot·ted that said druggists were rccornmencliug such JU'Oducts ; 
with lhe potcntialit.\', necessarily, of injuring mnnufactnrers and sellers of 
('Ompetitive nrodnrts and of deceiving the public; aml 

(II) Falsely rcprf>!':ented that lhe retailJ1ricc of il s suill product bad only recently 
llf>f'n reduced through such statements as "Get it at any drugstore * * * 
now for only Hi cents fot· 12 tablets" or "only 15 cents now, for 12 tablets" ; 
the facts IJeing that wili le said repr esentation was true, when tlrst made in 
10~4. it Wflf; deceptive as continued for 9 years thereafter; and 

Where sa id corporation, in advertising its said creams in newspapers and periodi· 
cnls und by r:Hl io, directly or by irnplication-

(o) Representee! t hnt the use of its said cleansing and sl<in creams would keep 
the sldn free of enlarged por es and preYent enlarged pore openings; the 
fncts !Jein~ that said creams would have no value in the re<luction in size 
of pore openinf.,rs except to the extent that use thereof would facilitate the 
remoYal of blackheads from the follicles and lhns apparently reduce the 
sir.e of the lntter; and they would not under any circumstances "keep the 
skin free of enlargecl pores" or "prevent enlarged pore openings"; 

(d) Represented falsely that said sl;in creams would control oiliness of the. 
sl<in or oily shine or clull shine; the facts !Jeing that while application 
thereof followed by vigorous rubbing would temporarily remove the ac· 
cumulated oil from t he Sl\ in, persistent use thereof would result In over 
activity of the sebaceous glands and increasecl olllness; and 

(c) Represented falsely that its said creams would keep the sl<in free of dry, 
scaly roughness; the facts being that any possible impro1•emcnt would be 
only temporary, the dt1rntion thereof depending largely upon th e degree 
of prespiratlon to which the skin was s ubjected after application thereof; 
said condition, when resulting from pathological causes would not be 
apprecinbly affected; and in no case would they "lteep the skin free of 
dry, scaly roughness" ; 
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With tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial pmtion of 
tbe purchasing public into tbe erroneous belief tbnt such representation& 
were true and therby induce tbe purchase of its said products ; and with 
tendency and capacity by reason thereof to unfairly direct substantial trade
in commerce to i t from its competitors: 

Ileld, That such acts and pmctices, under tbe circumstances set forth, were air 
to the prejudice and injury of the public, and constituted unfair methods 
of competition in commerce, and unfa ir nod deceptive acts and practices. 
t herein. 

As 1·espects charges in the complaint that respondent had falsely represented 
that its agreements would (a) help neutrallze any excess fatty acid ac
cumulations in the pore external openings of the slcin, (1.1) help to retain 
moisture in tbe skin, (c) help to ease out blackllCads, and (d) seems t~ 
smooth out tiny lines of the skin : the Commission was of the opinion, and 
found, tbat the allegations of the complaint with respect to the falsity of 
said representations had not been sustained by the greater weight of t he 
evidence. 

Before Mr. W ebster Ballinger, trial examiner. 
Mr. Edwa1·d L . Smith for the Commission. 
Rogers, Iloge &: Hills, of New York City, for respondent. 

Co:r..IPLAIN'l' 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act, the F ederal 
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Sterling Drug, Inc., 
a corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated the 
provisions of said act, and it appearing to the Commission that a pro
ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby, 
issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect as follows : 

P ARAORAPH 1. The respondent, Sterling Drug, Inc., is a corpora
tion, organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of 
the laws of the State of Delaware, with it.'3 principal office and place 
of business located at 170 Varick Street, in the city of New York, 
State of New York. 

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for more than 3 years last past 
has been, engaged in the sale and distribution of various products, 
among such product.'3 being "Bayer-Tablets of Aspirin," "Bayer 
Aspirin Tablet.'3," and "Bayer Aspirin," and cosmetic prepa.ra.tions 
designated by it as "Phillips' Milk o£ Magnesia Cleansing Crettm" 
and "Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Skin Cream," in commerce between 
and among the various States of the United States and in the District 
of Columbia. It now causes, and for more than 3 years last past hrts 
caused, such products when sold by it to be shipped to the purcha~ers 
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thereof located in various States of the United States other than those 
in which such shipments originate and in the District of Columbia, 
and there is now, and for more than 3 years last past has been, a 
constant current of trade and commerce in such products between and 
among the various States of the United States and in the District of 
Columbia. 

PAn. 3. The respondent is now, and for more than 3 years last past 
has been, one of the largest manufacturers of tablets of aspirin, 
aspirin tablets, and aspirin and of cleansu1g creams and skin creams 
in the United States, and is now, and for more than 3 years last past 
has been, in substantial competition with other corporations and with 
persons, firms, and partnerships engaged in the sale of tablets of 
aspirin, aspirin tablets, and aspirin and cleansing creams and skin 
creams in commerce between and among the various States of the 
United States and in the District of Columbia. 

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business described in para
graph 1 hereof, and for the purposes of aiding and promoting the 
sale by it in the commerce aforesaid of its said "Bayer-Tablets of 
Aspu·in," "Bayer Aspirin Tablets," and "Bayer Aspirin," respondent 
has represented, u1 magazines of Nation-wide circulation, in news
papers of interstate circulation, by local radio broadcasts and by 
Nation-wide hook-ups of broadcasts, and by other means in commerce, 
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

(a) that the druggists of America sponsor and present a radio pro
gram promoting and advancing the sale of "Bayer-Tablets of Aspirin," 
"Bayer Aspirin Tablets," and "Bayer Aspirin," and 

·(b) that the retail price of "Bayer-Tablets of Aspirin," "Bayer 
Aspirin Tablets," and "Bayer Aspirin" has only recently been reduced 
to 15¢ for a dozen tablets. 

PAR. 5. The aforesaid statements and representations are false, mis
leading and deceptive. In truth and in fact, the druggist of America 
did not present or sponsor , and have never presented or sponsored, any 
radio program aiding or promoti11g the sale of such products; and in 
truth and in fact, the retail price of said products at the time of such 
advertisements had not been only recently reduced to 15 cents per 
dozen tablets, but such products for a munber of years prior to the 
use of such representation had been continuously and regularly sold at 
the retail price of 15 cents per dozen tablets. 

PAR. 6. The aforesaid representations made by the respondent have 
had, and still have, the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive 
the purchasing public into the erroneous belief that such representa-
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tions were true and ha.d the capacity and tendency to induce the 
purchasing public to pmchase such products in such erroneous beliefs. 
Thereby, substantial injury has been done and is boing done by re
spondent to substantial competition in interstate commerce. 

PAn. 7. In the course and conduct of its aforesaid business, there
spondent has disseminated, and is now disseminath1g, and has caused, 
and is now causing, the dissemination of falso advertisements concern
ing its said products, Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Cleansing Cream and 
Phillips' J\llilk of Magnesia Skin Cream, by the United States mails, 
and by various other means in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in 
tho Federal Trade Commission Act; and respondent has disseminated 
itlld is now disseminating, and has caused, and is 110w causing the d is
semination of, false advertisements concerning its said produ.cts by 
various means for the purpose of inducing, and which are likely to 
induce, directly or indirectly, lhe purchase of said preparations in 
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission 
Act. 

Among and typical of the false, misleading, and deceptive state
ments and representations, contained in said false advertisements dis
seminated and caused to be disseminated by the United States mails, 
by insertion in newspapers and periodicals, by mclio continuities and 
also in circulars, leafiets and other advertising, are the following: 

(a) In respect to Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Fuce Cremns: 
Ladies, If the natm·nl rad iance of your skin Is marrPtl hy enlnrged pores, oi ly 

shine and dry scaly rou~hness. ~et Philli JJS' Milk of 1\Jn,::uesia Cleansing Cream 
and Phillips' Milk of 1\lagnesin Skin Cream. See how they softeu and smooth yout· 
skin • • • and help neutralize any excPss fatty ncitl accumulations in the 
pore openings. T t·y Phillips' Milk of lllagncs ia Irnce Creams today. 

(b) In respect to Phillips' Milk of Magnesia. Skin Cream: 

rt contains special beneficial ingredients which do specinl constructh·e work 
for your skin- (1) softening and neutralizing any acid accumulations often 
found In the external pnre openings; (2) help to retain moistut·e in the skiu and 
thus help to keep it soft, supple, free from dryness. 

'Vhat are these ingredients? li'irs t something no other cream contains
l!enuine Pb lllipn' lllilk of Magnesia. And there is cholesterol to bold moisture 
in the skin. And there are finest oils to soften and supple. 

A cream to Usc At Night. Let these beneficial beautifying Ingredients work 
at night-to soften, to neutrnlize any acid accumulations in the outer pore 
openings, to supply moisture and oils. 

• * • More than a luxurious cosmetic. "' * • What a cream does for 
you r skin depends upon wbat's in it. * • * It skiHfnlly combines the cos
metic and pharmaceutical arts by offering special ingredients. • * * Work 
~=:pecinl benefits on the skin-control oiliness, dull shine--help to ease out black-
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beads and prevent large pore openings-supply needed moisture and oils to dry 
tlakY skin. 

Many a woman and girl may be missing many really tbrllling moments of 
life because oily shine, enlarged pores or scaly roughness are robbing her skin 
of its natural beauty. • • • You may easily make your skin lovelier to 
look at. • • • The only beauty creams made from genuine Phillips' Milk 
of Magnesia. 

• • • A skin free of enlarged pores, oily shine, dry scaly roughness 
• • *. Well, you can achieve thrilling results right in youl' home using the 
remarkable care. "' * "' A care that employs two unique creams • * *. 

If your skin shows wayward tendencies at times, don't fret. Even the loveli
est, the freshest, may stray-roughen a bit with wind and weathel'-give way 
to minor blemishes. • * * Curb such waywardness by special daUy 
care. • • • 

For it removes oiliness, softens scaly roughness and even seems to smooth 
out those tiny lines that so often spoil the appearance of the skin. 

PAR. 8. Through the use of the aforesaid statements and Tepresenta
tions, and others of the same import but not specifically set out here
in, respondent represents, directly and by implication, that the 
milk of magnesia in its said cream acts to neutralize acid accumulations 
in pore openings, that such accumulation is an unnatural condition 
and the neutralization thereof is of special benefit to the skin; that 
the use of said creams helps to prevent enlarged pores and reduces 
their ~ize once they have developed, prevents oily skin and dry, scaly 
r.oughness of the skin. Respondent further represents that the use 
of its Skin Cream helps to ease out blackheads, prevents and corrects 
minor skin blemishes and smooths out tiny lines in the skin. 

PAR. 9. The aforesaid statements and representations are exag
gerated, false, and misleading. In truth and in fact the skin, includ
ing the pore openings, normally has an acid reaction and the 
neutralization of this acid condition will not benefit the skin or 
make it more attractive. The use of these preparations will not pre
vent enlarged pores or reduce the size of enlarged pores. While the 
application and removal of said preparations will remove excessive 
oil from the skin, their use will have no effect upon the conditions 
which cause an excessive accumulation of oil on the skin and no in
fluence upon the tendency of certain skins to be oily and shiny. They 
will, therefore, not control or prevent oily shine or oiliness of the 
skin except in the sense that they will remove excessive oil from the 
skin and the skin will be free of excessive oil temporarily. There at·e 
many conditions which cause a dry, scaly skin, some of them being 
of a systemic nature. The use of respondent's creams will smooth or 
otherwise benefit l'Ough, scaly skin only when caused by excessive 
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